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Do you remember the day that
you could provide a complete
Thanksgivingdinner for an average family of four, for $5.37,
leaving out nothing commonly
found on the Thanksgivingdinner

tv

m-

table.

This was back in good old 1939,

^

when we were just emerging from
a recession,when salaries, as well
as prices were far less than today.
Now, computationsindicate the
(dinner would cost a lot more, in

Made

Hare

$13.71, C.O.D.

Ing In Plymouth oolony In 1621

I

year would

|

$10.68.

have cost

about

Then, another look at costs
after World War II began, and
there was definite increase over
pre-war time*, but an increase

in

Michigan

Ottawa county had 26 new cases
of tuberculosis and seven deaths
during 1947, a survey by the Michigan Tuberculosis association revealed today. The death rate for
the county was listed at 10.00 per
100,000 population,compared with
6.8 for the average number of
deaths during the period from

*

Vi-:

fact, $8.34 more, bringing the cost

If your memory can carry you
back to 1928, you might remember that things then were not so
cheap, for then, figures taken
(from advertisements in The Sentinel indicate that dinner that

1947

1942 to 1946.

of Thursdays dinner to a cool

I

in
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New TB
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This Holiday Time
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(a an artlst’a version of the flret Thankeglv-

when

the little

band

of Pilgrim*, having eurvived their flret year and
having rasped the frulte of their toila, prepared a
feaat and Invitad Chief Massasolt and hla trlbea-

msn

n

to participate. Since that time, Thanksgiving

ihr.httrM-Mr.V#d#,eh y”r- ,n 1864 p”*ldtnt
Abraham Lincoln named the fourth Thursday In

* *

Thanksgiving
Goes Back Many Years
Spirit of

.....

......

Tulip Time Dates

And New Officers

Allegan listed seven new cases
and three deaths for a death rata
of 6 84. Its average for the 194246 period was 5.6.
There are county sanatorium*
in Muskegon and Kent county, as
well as in 10 other counties.The
state also lists four state sanatorium*, three city sanstoriums and
four private sanatorium*.
That the control program in
Michigan is increasinglyaffective
la shown by death rate figuresfor
1945-46-48, listing the average
yearly death rate for Michiganat
30.57 per 100,000 population to
41.06 for tha same period 10 years

Thanksgiving, oldest of our na- church, the Rev. Marlnus Vander
| considerably less than now, in the
•go. The average yearly death
tional holidays, is also one of the Zwaag will conduct two services,
postwar era.
rat* for the United States was
richest in tradition.
one
In
the
Holland
language
at
0
•unday achool children of New Apostolic church
Figures for the dinner in 1942
was given to him by Joanne Van Naarden. Besldea
36.58, compared with B4.76 10
form an honor guard and ting a eong of welcome
As America knows it, Thanks- a.m. and another in the English
averaged$9.12, or $4.50 leas than
ytara ago.
the dedicatory service In the morning, the day's
and thanksgiving as the Rev. John P. Fendt of
giving.
the
fourth Thursday of language at 10:15 a.m. Hla subHolland’s annual Tulip Tima
evsnts Included an organ program and an aftertoday, when buyers began to feel
Two areas stand out as tubercuNew York City, mounts the entrance for the ofNovember, is officiallyless than ject for the latter service will be festival will be held next year on
noon concert by the 85-volce Master Choir from
soarcity and higher prices.
losis
trouble spots in Michigan,
ficial opening of the renovated building. The key
100 years old. Unofficially,how- ‘True Thankfulness.” The mixed May 18. 19, 20 and 21, It was deSouth Bend, Niles, Benton Harbor and Holland.
Figures for Thanksgivingabout
Wayne county and 10 western
ever.
the
holiday
is
perhaps
as
old
chorus
of
70
voices
will
sing.
ckled at a meeting of tha new counties In Michigan’s Upper Pen(Penna Sas photo)
1918 are hard to find. It seems
as written history.
Sixteenth Street church wll board of directorsThursday night
that then Holland merchants did
insula. These areas have had conThanksgiving is closely tied to have the Rev. Henry Keegstra
Chamber of Commerce appoint- sistentlyhigher death rstes from
not advertise price* as they do
the story of the Pilgrims, their retired minister of Walker,
ee* to the new six-member rotat- tuberculosis than the state as a
today; the only Thanksgivingadlanding, their first year in Amer- guest preacher at Thanksgiving ing board, as provided in the bywhole.
E.
vertisements then were from
ica and their thanks to God for a services at 9:30 a.m. Maple Ave lews of incorporation, are Mrs.
In 1947 there were 1,643
clothing store*, with special
harvest of plenty. But Thanksgiv- nue church will hold a worship at Fred Picket, representing the
Thanksgivingsales.
deaths or a IB death rate of 27.07
ing as such dates back many cen- 10 a.m. with the Rev. Gareth Kok Holland Tulip Garden chib; Arfor the entire state with a popuIt all boils down to the fact
turies.In the Old Testament of in charge.
nold W. Hertel, Chamber Tulip lation of 6,060,000. Aside from the
that Thanksgiving1948 is becom- the Bible, Nehemiah prayed “to
'True Thanksgiving”will be the Time chairman last year, am
two trouble spots, the state llsting a oostly celebration.
Impressive ceremonies marked
our father in Heaven we shall al- subject of a message bv Dr. J. T. John Fenlon Donnelly, member o!
James Emerson Annis. 72. died
ed 583 deaths or • death rate of
the dedication of the New Aposways bring the Thanksgiving at Hoogstra at 9:30 a.m. ‘service* ... the Chamber board.
16.8 for an area taking in a popuat 11:45 p.m. Tuesday at his
tolic church here Sunday morning
the ingathering of the harvest.'’ Prospect Park church. The chorus
Common
Council
appointees Ution of 3,780,272. The Wayne
and afternoon. The auditorium oi home. 174 East Fifth St., followIn Holland, as well as all over will sing. The Rev. Louis Voskuil selected Wednesday night are AM.
county area has a death rate nearthe renovated former Seventh Re- ing a lingering illness. He was
America, Thatlksgiving will be ob- will take charge of services at
John H. Van Dykt representing ly 2i times as high u tha rest of
formed church on West 14th St. born Dec. 12, 1875. in Holland,
served in the traditionalway. Vir- 9:30 a.m. in Montello Park church.
council; C C. Crawford, represent- Michigan and the 10 western
was filled and many stood in the
tually all churches wiH have The Rev. Oliver Breen will coning schools, and Park Supt. Dick counties have a death rate nearly
to the late Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E.
rear. About 200 others gathered
morning services.Family gather- duct services at Bethany ReformSmsllenburg,
representinghorti- twice as high as the rest of MichAnnis. Annis was employed by
in the basement.
ings and turkey dinners will be ea hurch at 9:30 a.m. His subject
cultural interests.
igan, excluding Wayne county.
The
epic
struggles
of
the
pionthe order of the day.
will be ‘True Thankfulness." The
Ceremonies started outside the Board of Public Works at
AM.
Van
Dyke
was
elected
prest
In almost all churches, Thanks- choir will sing two Thanksgiving
when Joanne
Naarden. the Fifth St. plant for 40 years eers now mesn more to four local
ident of the new board and Dondaughterof Mr. and Mrs. Fred and retired three years ago. He nimrods, who returned to the city giving offerings taken at Thurs- anthems.
nelly was elected vice-preaident.
Monday
night.
day’s services will go for benevoRegular mass at 8 a.m. wll
Van Naarden. presented the key
Cold,
Weather
was
a member of First Methodist The quartet battled snow drifts, lent purposesand special funds. mark Thanksgivingday observ- The board also elcted William H.
to the visitingminister, the Rev.
Vanda Water at secretaryand
broken down trees over rough terAt 10 a.m. In First Reformed ance at St. Francis de Sales
John P. Fendt of New York City, church.
Without Proper Food
rain all day Sunday to get to a church, the Rev. Bastian Kruithoff church with the Rev. Charles Kill Henry S. Maentz as treasurer.
for the official opening.
Survivingare the wife, Jane;
The latter two ofKoers will have
.main road,
Cited as Causes
Sunday school children formed four daughters, Mrs. Evelyn Jane In the party were John Kerap- will preach on “Jubilant Grati- goar of Grand Rapids officiating no voting power.
tude.”
In
Hope
church,
the
Rev.
Rev.
Killgoar
has
been
serving
the
an honor guard at the west en- Bird and Mrs Norma Thompson ker. Don Rypma. Oscar and Floyd
The next six-member board will
Rheumatic fever takes the lives
Marion de Velder W’iH bring a local parish during the Rev. John
trance and saog a song of welM more Michigan school children come and thanksgivingas Rev. of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Betty Barr Van Anroy. The party left Holland Thanksgivingmessage at 10 a.m. M. Westdorp’sabsence because of assume all the responsibilities
of Detroit and Mrs. Erma Sarabia I late Friday night, Nov. 12 for
covered by the oM Tulip Time
illness.
There will be a choir program.
than any other disease, and its re- Fendt, leader of the church in the of Holland; one son. Albert, of
committee, and by-laws provide
their private property north of
At
Third
Reformed
church,
the
First
Methodist
church
will
obacting heart damage causes the United States, England and Can- Detroit and nine grandchildren. Iron Mountain in the Upper PenRev. Harold De Roo. assistant serve the holiday at a pre-Thanks- the board may appoint or biro
cripplingof multitudes, according ada, entered the building to triFuneral services will be held insula. There they hunted for deer pastor, will conduct the worship
whatever personnel or agencies
giving service tonight at 7:30 p.m.
to Dr. Albert E. Heustis, state umphant strains of the organ.
Friday at 2 p.m. from Dykstra until each man had bagged a
service
at
10
a.m.
and
Dr.
J.
J. The worship will be in the form to operate- the nationally-famous
Mayor Bernard De Pree con- Funeral chapel. The Rev. J. Ken- buck, including a 15-pointer.
health commissioner. The illness is
Sessler wiH bring a message on of a communion service with Tulip Time festival.
more common in Michigan than gratulated the congregation on neth Hoffmaster will officiate
New and added features are
They started for home last Sun- "Let Us Thank God.” The Rev. members around a large table in
beautifying the premises and com- and burial will be in Pilgrim
roost parents suspect.
day morning. First, their cabin Henry Van Dyke will lead servic- the design of a cross. The Rev. J. now under consideration by the
The disease flourishes in cold, pared the change made possible Home cemetery. Six Board of was at the bottom of a steep hill.
new board along with types
damp weather, under crowded liv- by the skill of man on a building Public Work* employes will be Thus they had to push their trail- es in Fourth church at 9:30 a.m., Kenneth Hoffmasterwill lead the festival activity, and further disspeaking
on
“God
or
Man.”
meditation
and
all
will
particiing conditions and among chil- to the change taking place in the pallbearers.
er up the steep inclinewhich was
Trinity Reformed church will pate simultaneouslyin commun- cussion is scheduledat the next
dren who do not eat proper food. hearts of men when they permit
Friends may call at the funeral I about the equivalent of three city have its Thanksgiving service ion service.
meeting Dec. 6 at which time
The disease is not contagious,like Christ to enter.
chapel Thursday from 2 to 4 and | blocks, they said. The men then from 10 to 11 a.m. with Dr. H. D.
selection of a festival manager
In
his
dedicator^
message,
Rev.
The
service
at
Immanuel
church
measles or mumps, but it often
carried sleeping bags and other Terkeurst »peaking on “God’s
also will be consideretl
follows the highly contagious Fendt paid tribute to the mayor
equipment up the snow covered Bountiful Blessing.” Dr. William in the Woman's Literary club
Newly appointed members will
Thursday at 10 a.m. will be an
itreptococcic throat and nose in- and the city and credited those rehill to the car.
serve staggered term* to get the
Goulooze
of
Western
Theological
fections.
sponsible for making possible the
informalaffair with testimonies
In true pioneer style they im- seminary will conduct the service
new board on a rotating basis.
and favorite hymns. The Rev. C.
Cause of the illness is not transformation.It was Rev.
WA7MX DUNLAP
provised a shovel out of scrap in Sixth Reformed church at 9:30
Trustees
Donnelly and Oawford
Fendt’*
prayer
that
each
part
of
M. Beerthuis will give a brief
known, but symptoms which
metal and cut a small tree for
The
92
piece University of
will serve three-year terms; Hera.m.
The
Men’s
chorus
of
the
should indicate an immediate the church may fulfill its purpose
handle. With the shovel they church will provide music. The meditationon "Why Be Thank- tel and Van Dyke, two-year terms, Michigan Symphony orchestra unto
the
honor
of
God
and
be
ful.”
The
offering
will
go
for
check-upby the child’s physician
cleared a path up the incline to chorus will present a program at
and Supt. Smallenburg and Mrs. der the directionof Wayne DunMoody Bible Institute.
especiallyif the child is under 14 blessing to mankind. A welcome
make the going easier.
lap is scheduled to appear in
Pickel, one-year terms.
8
p.m. that night in First Chrisrecitation
was
given
by
Betty
years, are: "Low, unexplained,
At Grace Episcopal church, celeA ro. «
i
atop the hill, they were tian Reformed church in Grand
Hope Memorial chapel Friday,
Selection
of
Tulip
Time
dates
is
persistent fever, pain in muscles Heidema, daughter of Mr. and
bration of Holy Communion will
7“ h0m,e 'lg,l;ti"?fe*: stil1 eiKl>' mile,
m,i„ Haven.
fully a month ahead of such action Dec. 3, at 8:15 p.m. for a concert
and joints, rapid heart beat, re- Mrs. Gilbert L. Heidema.
be held at 10:30 a.m. with the Rev.
tival for citizens of Holland and road and the snow was at least
taken other ye^.rs. The new board under auspices of Hope college,
Among leaders present were the vicinity will again be held this two feet deep on the level ground, The Thanksgiving service at William C. Warner m charge.
peated nosebleeds without apparBethel
Reformed
church
at
9:30
will hold regular meetings the according to plans made known
ent cause, pallor, poor appetite, Rev. Ewald Hiby, the Rev. Carl F. year, sponsored by the Holland In the swamps the men were in
Christian Science society ' will third Monday uf each month, but here.
a m. will be conducted by the Rev.
loss of weight or failure to gain, Strang, the Rev. A. W. Eckhardt Junior Chamber of Commerce. As snow up to their chests,they said
hold a special Thanksgivingwor- because certain things should get
Dunlap, who was born In CamAnthony
Luidens.
pastor
of
Brigh•jerky nervous movements and the Rev. Charles Bing, the Rev. in previous years, judging will
They started the long nush to
ship at 11 a m. at 125 West 11th under way sooner, the next meet- eron, Mo., studied at the Eastman
Wessle Heidema. all of Chicago; based on beauty, simplicity and the road over the rough terrain ton Reformed church of Rochesfrequent sore throat.
School of Music in Rochester,
ter, N.Y. His subject will be “Our St. After the usual order of ser- ing is scheduled Dec. 6.
These signs or symptoms may the Rev. Fred W. Busse. the Rev. effectivenessof the displays.Bob which was continually blocked by
vice, there will be a brief period
N.Y., from which he received the
be so slight that the family phy- Leo Stebner, the Rev. Robert Taft is chairman of the contest, sagging trees weighteddown with Pilgrim Heritage." Rev. Luidens. in which member* may express
degree of Master of Music in
formerly of Holland, is a graduate
Rumpf,
the
Rev.
Hertel
and
the
sician has to study the child for
A grand prize and eight other snow. Three men pushed the car
their gratitude for healings and
1942. He spent four years in the
months and consult specialists Rev. Ernest Lindstedt,all of South prizes will be awarded winners. In while one steered. Wary of any of Hope college and New Bruns- other help reccled during the
Army
as bandleader, being comwick
Theological seminary.
pnd;
the
Rev.
William
Raff
of
before he is sure. But to protect
addition to prizes in each of the unforeseen trouble, they had
manding officer of the 616th AAF
At 10 a.m. in Maplewood Re- past year. The Golden Text
the life and future health of the Los Angeles, the Rev. Carl Kirsch- six wards, awards also will be packed the sleeping bags on top
formed church, the Rev. Jameji “Offer unto God thanksgiving;
band. This organization included
child, early diagnosis is of the utthe Rev. given in the rural districts. Dis- of the trailer in case the snow
Baar will speak on "Why I Am and pay thy vows unto the most
12 musicians from the University
most importance. More than 50,- Michal Kraus and the Rev. George trict one will include homes north I allied them,
High.”
Thankful.”
Michigan school of music,
000 Michiganadults are now suff- Kreutner of Kitchener, Can.; the of Lake Macatawa. and district
In
Ninth
Street
Christian
Resome of whom are now playing
ering cripplingheart defects from Rev. Albert Stier of Garfield,N.J., two, homes south of Lake Maca-lT0 MAKE SURVEY
formed church at 9:30 a.m., the
the University orchestra.
From our Washington Bureau
rheumatic fever; and heart dis- the Rev. Fred C. Wolff of CleveIonia— A survey will be made Rev. Thomas Yff will speak on
Washington,D. C., Nov. 25
He also was instructor in the
land,
the
Rev.
.Herman
F.
Dehne
at
ease takes the lives of more
Entry blanks will be available I by th« Ionia Chamber of Com- “In Everything Give Thanks." The
Remains of 273 Michigan men Army university center at ShriMichigan people than any other of Kalamazoo, the Rev. Justus H.
was announced.
merce to determine whether a Ladies Treble Clefs will sing two
who lost their lives during World venhutn, England, where he met
illness.
Veen of Grand Rapids, the Rev.
new buildingproposal for th^ selections.^.,
War II have been returned to the Emil Raab, who is now concertBed rest, perhaps for months, Harold Goebel of Crums town,
Ionia County Memorial hoapital,
Install
Student
Council
At
9:30
a.m.
in
Fourteenth
United
States from Europe aboard master of the university’ssymInd..
the
Rev.
William
Pauls
and
proper diet, prevention of recurhere, defeatedas a county proProf. Morette Rider presented the U. S. Army TransportCarroll phony orchestra. At the Army
rence of the illness, and avoid- John D. Arent of Benton Harbor, At Christian High School ject at the November election, can Street church, the Rev. William
Van Peursem will preach on “A his Hope college orchestra in the Victory, the Department of the university center at Biarritz,
ance of respiratory illness are and the Rev. Hugh Lee of Niles.
be revived as an Ionia city pro- ThanksgivingPrayer.’’ The choir first concert of the current seaArmy announced today.
France, Dunlap conductedthe orThe organ hour originated Sunof the utmost importance to the
Appropriateceremonies marked
on * more modified basis,
will aing. In Central Avenue son before an interestedaudience
The remains of three from Hol- chestra and band. Several stuApostolic installation- of the Christian high
child ill of rheumaticfever. Par-' day from the
of several hundred students and land are among those being re- dents from those organizations
•nts should see that the child Is church with Mrs. Louis Uildriks student councilTuesday in a spectownspeople in Hope Memorial turned, upon instruction of next are now playing under him at
the local branch sharing the ial assembly program.The newly
properly clothed for winter or
chapel Tuesday night. Assisting of kin.
Ann Arbor.
program
with
M.
Ernest
Lindstedt
cold weather,that he keeps his
organized council is the first stuwas Miss Hazel Paalman, assist- The dead were originally burfeet and body dry, that he follows of South Bend. The latter also dent group to represent the
ant professor of voice at the col- led in temporary military cememedical instruction, eats the foods conducted the Master choir of the school in many years.
lege,
who was heard In several teries ih France, Belgium, and
he needs, rests as his physician New Apostolic church in a concert
Principal Raymond Holwerda
vocal selections.
Holland. The Army said that each
advises,and avoids other children •t 2:15 p.m. The choir is composed opened the assembly and gave
The opening overture, “La Gaz- next of kin was notified in adAdmitted to Holland hospital
who are ill. He should be taught of selectedmembers of the choirs the new council its charge. He' infloor of the De Free company
za Ladra,” by Rossini, was enthuvance and would be notifiedagain Tuesday were Judy Kronemeyer,
how to protect his health and the of South Bend. Ind., Niles, Benton traduced council president,Charsometime
Friday
afternoon.
ng
1
Mon*
siasticallyreceived,and indicated
626 HarringtonAve; Ronald
Harbor and Holland churches.
reasons for doing so.
The Retail Merchanta division the growth and development of after arrival of the bodies at the
regional distributioncenter at Searcy, Coast Guard station,
Symptoms listed do not necesof
the
Chamber
of
Commerce
^Aal^nTbriefly outlined
the orchestra since its organiza- Chicago.
Macatawa, discharged same day;
sarily mean rheumatic fever, but Mri. Lena Walters, 75,
of a student council and told the
town at 7 Monday n,*ht- He said light poles, intersectionsand tion a little more than a year ago.
The
remains
of
the. following Linda Volkere, daughter of Mr.
the child ill of rheumatic fever
other
downtown
spots
will
be
decproposed program for the
---Good intonation and smoothness
and Mrs. Justin Volkers, 673
will recover a maximum of health Succumbs at Lowell
ing year. After other members
™ Tavwn wf*re Mayor Ber- orated later this week in prepara- of execution were noticeablein from Holland and their next of Butternut drive; Walter Veurink,
kin are: 2nd Lt. Laverne Wieronly when his case is diagnosed
tion
for
the
big
event.
of the council were introduced,|nard D* Fra® will welcome the
the opening number and the "Sarroute 3/
Mineral services for Mrs. Lena
early and he is given proper care.
The merchants urge persons to abande” and "Gigue” for strings sma, Air Force, Mrs. Marian
Vice PresidentHenry Holstege whiskered gent on behalf of the
Discharged 'Tuesday was Sheryl
Walters, 75, former HoUand resiWierama, 69 Cherry St.; Pvt Leon
announced a “nickname" contest city. Santa will distribute gifts shop early while selectionsare at by Corelli which followed;
dent, who died Monday in Lowell
G. Nienhuis, Army, Mrs. Leon H. Schippa, daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
their peak and alio help any laat
Hunters Fined
to be sponsored by the council, to the children after his arrival.
Miss Paalman’s fine performafter a long illness, will be held
Nienhuis, route 2; and CpI. Robert Peter Schippa, Paw Paw drive.
minute congestion.
ance was highlighted by her artisGrand Haven, /Nov. 24 (Special) fnday at 2 p.m at the. Roth He said the school had no nick- The downtown area will be reHospital births included a
F. De Ridder, Army, Mrs. GertLocal
merchanta
today
announc—Charles Teunessen, 34, Grand Funeral chajlel in Lowell. She name other then the "Dutch” or I galed with Christmasdecorations ed special Christmas shopping tic interpretationof the Schubert rude E. De Ridder, route 3.
daughter,Isla Mae, Monday t#*
invited aU stu- Light poles, intersections and
"Iirlkoenig.’'.andthe always apRapids, and Walter McLochUn, 41, will be buried in Greenwood cem- “Maroons."
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Top, route
hours. Stores open Monday Nov.
pealing “Impatience,”or "Ungeof Alto, each paid $15 fine and $7 etery. Grand Rapids. She lived dents to enter suggestions for a atore fronts will be decked with
1,
Hamilton;a son, Delwyn Paul,
29 at noon and remain open un- duld." She also sang with dramat- Infant Dies at Birth
costs In Justice George Hoffer’s with her daughter, Mrs. Margaret
Tuesday tq Mr. and Mrs. Willard
tjl 9 p.m. These hours .will be obof the contest will receivea fouric emphasis the “Dich teure Halle”
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Willink,route 6; a daughter Tuescourt Tuesday on hunting charges. Miller in Lowell
served the following Mondays inaria from Wagner’s ‘Tannhauser.’’ Harold Beukema died at birth this day to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tidd,
They were arrested by Conserva- Other survivors are two grand- year season pass to all Christian
Mrs. Fred Pickle said wreaths cluding Dec. 20. '
Final program feature was the morning at Holland hospiul. Surtion Officer Harold Bowditch with children; nine great grandchild- high basketball contests.
and greens will be distributed to
201 West 15th St; a *
The stores will be open all day ‘Coppellia” ballet suite by the
Other officers of the council merchants Friday and Saturday.
viving besides the parents are the Karen Rae, Tuesday to Mr.
hunting deer In Robinson town- r«; two sisters, Mrs. Christine
Wednesday
Doc.
8
and
15, accordFrench composer,Delibes.Includ- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mrs. Harold Lange jans,
ship with a shotgun and slug loack. Bo«ma of Holland and Mn. Mary are: Carol Marcusse, secretary She is charged with the Tulip
ing |o the Chamber of Commerce.
Use of such ammunition if not Oirispell of Muskegon; alio a and Martha Blystra, treasurer. City Garden club committee pur- The final week before the big day. ed were a Slav folk melody and Stiinfort of Holland. Graveside, le^e Ave.; a daughter,
variations,the famous "Waltz of lervices were held this afternoon
' allowed south of tbs dividing Une brother, Henry Twirling of Each class is represented in the chasing decorations for merchants.
Ann, today to Mr. and
hours will be from 9 wn. until 9
council by senators.Henry J. Kuithe
Hours,’’a nocturne, “Music of »t Pilgrim Home cemetery with
The garden club will establiah pjn. Dec. 21, 22 and 23. Christdrew Blystra, route
Fenyeburg
per is faculty adviser.
ita headquartersea die second ims eve, stores close at 5:30 am. the Automatons and WalU'’and the Rev. William Van Peurswn
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Hurricanes Tied;
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51st Year of Married Life

Dairying Sees as

AND NOW we

Profitable in 1949

learn hunting

Flint Elmn

Battlei Local

Of Cane Quintet

Scores on Pais Plays

to

a returned deer hunter is

prices of dairy products High school librarian, talked about
the new books at the meeting of
In 1949 that win average dote to
Holland branch, American Associthe 1948 levels are predicted by ation of University Women, ThursMichigan State college agricul- day night in the home of Mrs.,

Farm

ask

Did

you get a buck?”
The question should be ’Did you
have a good tlms!”

loam;

With First Showini

seems the question not

Program About Books
Heard by AAUW Group
Mrs. Edward Donivan. Holland

protocol
ft

Is

Couple

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

Ambush

Cage Team Loses
Cotdi

From

NEWS

tural economists. Supplies will be

John K. Winter, State It The

program waa in keeping with National Book Week, which is being
strong continuingdemand, net observed locally in schools and
farm income from dairying should college.
With an extensivedisplay of
be good.
Dairying prices are expected to attractive new books to illustrate
foUow the usual aeesonal pattern, her talk, Mrs. Donivan told about
declining about ten per cent from the many satisfying children’s
December to June and riling after books, the improvement in books
that. Milk output will probably be for young people, and the new
highet by about two to three per novels of various types to suit
•very teste. She briefly reviewed
cent
Dairy specialistsadvise feeding atveraL
Mra. Donivan said aha hoped
balanced rations to cattle to maintain full production in the coining many would consider hooka
year. High-producingcattle should “Christmas suggestions."
Mias Bernice Bishop presided at
receive enough extra feed to keep
them producingwell Culling and the meeting. Several new 'memattention to feeding of young bers and guests were welcomed
stock are also indicated.The feed- and introduced.
ing situation will be improved Mrs. Henry Steffcne, chairman
they believe.Each pound of milk of the scholarship committee,inwill buy one-third more dairy ra- troduced Mias Helen Engvold of
Schenectady,
who j attion than a year ago.
Demand for ail dairy product! tending Hope college on a scholwill continue strong, the econo- arship given by the Schenectady
mists say. Fluid milk sales will branch of AAUW. Mrs. Steffens
continue at about the same levels announced that the committee is
as In 1948. Increased milk supplies planning to award a scholarship
will be diverted to manufactured to Hope college next fall. Dedalon
products such a* butter and to establish a scholarship fund
higher, they believe, but with a

A bad

third quarter spelled de-

Both the Holland Hurricane*

Not a hunting aeaaon passes
feat for the Holland Hurricane and Flint Falcons took to the air without plenty of funny stories.
basketball squad in its opening Saturday to aeons a 6-6 tie on a Here's one from over the coffee
contest with the Grand Rapids cold damp night which limited tht cup*.
Lee Nolan, looal waitress, was
Pastoor Fords before an overflow crowd to some 600 spectators.
crowd at Burton gym. Saturday The local gridders found com- deer hunting two years ago when
night. When the final gun sound- petition tougher then they bar- her party of four aaw a scene in
ed. the newly organized Canes gained for against a vastly im- the pasture which rolled their
were on the short end of a 55-43 proved Flint team which was re- eyes. Eight or 10 cows were placcount. The final score, however, organized a month ago by its new idly chewing their cud and minddoes not Indicate the closeness of coach, Howard Verges, star of ing their own business seemingly
Michigan's backfield last year. unaware that each cow had three
the tilt.
Both teams played ragged ball Verges wss not present, having wide green stripespainted around
in their aeaaon openers, and followedthe Wolverines to Col- her midsection.
It seems the woman who owned
showed streaks of brillianceon umbus for the Ohio state game.
only a few occasions during the The Falcons’ line coach, George the farm lost a cow the previous
year, because of a stupid hunter.
tilt. Most observersand Hurri- De Corvel, took charge.
Saturday’s game marked the
Lee said the farm is located just
enne fans as well, believe the locals did well In their debut to final contest for Holland in the off rout* 56 between Weleton and
play the highly touted Pastoora MIFL, and the Canes end in third Irons. She added the woman didn't
on even terms for three quar- place, following Jackson and lose any oow« that year.
Mfo Diana Old*muld*re
ter*. The winners, composed Grand Rapids. Trailing the HurriMr. 'and Mr*. Fred Oldemulders,
That Newcomers' club tea this
mainly of ex-Calvin and Western canes are Highland Park, Flint
8 West S2nd St, and Albert
week was a great suosns, and
Michiganstar*, last year were re- and Ann Arbor.
Spykmen announce the engageOf the 11 games played this the people who moved into the
garded as one of the best semiment of their daughter, Deana,
pro aggregations in Michigan. In season, the Hurricanes won six. city tiie past year were deeply apto Reuben Otten, ion of Mri and
addition, several new players have tied three and lost two. Both los- preciative.
Mr*. John Otten, 93 East 34th
One person who moved to Holbolstered the Ford quintet this ses were to Jackson. Games were
St Miss Oldemulders i* a sentied with Highland Park, Grand land three year* ago Hid ahe wishseason.
ior student nurse at Blodgett Mecheese.
branch.
The second period was a repeti- Rapids and Flint Wins were over ed the club had been organised at
morial hospital school of nursing.
In looking ahead to 1950 and was made last spring by the local Mr. Otten is employed at the
tion of the first with the lead Grand Rapids, Flint, Benton Har- that time.
Mis. Kenneth Alien, program Ter Hear Auto Co.
1951, farmers are advised to atari
Genera] opinion is that Holland,
changinghands with almost every bor (not a league team), Ann
building up mi)k cow numbers. chairman, revealed plana for the
basket. Grand Rapids missed Arbor (twice) and Highland Park. in spite of the advertised Dutch
Local football fans will have hospitality, is too much of a home
Dairy prices are expectedto hold next meeting on Dec. 16 in Walsh
many ‘'dog'’ shots, while they reone
more opportunity to see a and family town for newcomers to
up longer than hogs, poultry, or Music hall. Mias Nella Meyer of
peatedly outsped the Holland debeef.
the Hope college faculty will pre- It’s
fense down the floor. The Canes home game on Thanksgivingday, break into social circlet easily.
sent piano selectiona.
Joining ' churches and service
hit a fair percentage of their the Hurricanes meet the Twin
The social hour was arranged
shots during the period, which City Independents of Benton Har- clubs teems to be one of the best
By Arnold Mult it
bor and St. Joseph. In an earlier way* to meet the people.
by Mrs. J. J. Brower* Mrs. Mai
finally ended. 25-23, with Grand
game this year, the Hurricane* The Newcomers club is sponsor- THE GAYEST book I have read nose at such people. The only
colm Mackay, Mra. J.W. McKenRapids leading.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
na and the Miasea Lavina Cappon,
Pastoors really turned on the defeatedthe Independents14 to ed by the Chember of Commerce. in a good many seasons ii just genuine "proper Bostonians"
Recent visitorsat the home of Blanche Ca the art, and Maibelle
about a year old, but it may be trace their lineage to a relatively
Make your holiday cakes, pies
steam in the third period, out- 0.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Berghorst Geiger.
The Hurricanes scored their one
and cookies today. Then slip them
scoring the locals,20-8. virtually
Words seen at the rear of a that there are others who. like small group of fortune hunters
were Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Berginto your home freezer until holiclinching victory. Classy Gene and only touchdown on a spectac- second trailer pasting through myself, had missed it. That's my who made their pile during a perhorst and Mrs. Dick Berghorst of
day guests arrive.
Broene countered on many “close ular pass play late in the second Holland this week: at the left reason for a cheer for 'The Prop- iod from about the time of the
Fruit pies freeze very satisfacin” shots during the quarter to quarter when Halfback Jack Wes- “Passing this side’’ and on the er Bostonians," by Cleveland Revolutionto, roughly,the time Pearline.
Mr. Reeverts from Holland conAmory.
of the Civil War.
torily but cream and custard pies
pace his squad. Holland’s George terhoef tossed a 25-yard pass to right "Suicide.'’
Industrial League
Those who won family identity ducted services at the Reformed
Setting out to tell the social
tend to shrink, says a farming
Zuverinkand Ken Van Regenmor- Ted Bos who ran another 30
L magazine. And egg-whit* meryards to score. An unsuccessful
before the opening of that period church on Sunday. Nov. 14. The
ter, however continuedto dominHie West MichiganTourist and history of Boston, ‘The Proper
line drive marked the end of the
may occasionally be in the social Rev. J. Vanderbeek of Ebenezer Hart and Cooley ................ 19 11 ingue does not stand up under
ate the backboardplay. The quarResort association includedthis Bostonians” might have turned
— » 19 11 freezing.Baked pies keep for six
half.
out to be a dull book. If for in- corporation,by accident.Those filled a classical appointmenthere Spaulding .......................
«r finally ended with the score
little story in its Nov. 16 bulletin:
Van Duren Tailors 19 11 months when frozen and unbeked
The
Falcons scored midway in
who
made
their money after the on Nov, 21
itance
it
had
oeen
written
by
one
reading, 45-31.
well-known manufacturer of
the
fourth stanza on a reprieve.
Several
local persons are en- Holland Color .................... 15 15 pies for two months.
period
had
come
to
a
close
are
of
the
“proper
Bostonians."
it
Holland fought back valiantly
chewing gum was traveling
Parks, s fast-running beck, inter_______ 13 17
never in it, no matter how weal- joying deer hunting in the north R J. Heinz
If you intend to freeze them,
In the fourth period, trying to get
through the west one day, and a would probably have bored all
cepted s Cane pass on his own 25Holland
Racine
------ 12 18 bake the pies in paper plates, prethy
they may be. They are up- woods.
non-Boatoniana
to
tears.
Those
back Into the ball game. They did
chance
acquaintance
on
the train
yard line and ran 50 yards before
12 18 ferably the type with a metal
Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst and Holland Hitch ..............
start; and they cm never possibly
out score the winners. 12-10, but
said to him, “Everyone knows Bostonianstake themselves ser- hope to "belong."
Carlton
Cleaners
..........
11 19 rim. Cool and invert a paper plate
he was brought down on the HurMarilyn
visited
the
Howard
iously.
Oliver
Wendell
Holmes,
the third quarter margin was too
your gum. It’s sold everywhere.
High game— B. Hamm 214; R. on each. Wrap in freezer paper
great to overcome, and Grand ricane 25-yard stripe. A 15-yard Why do you continue to adver- the poet, suggested half-facetious- How large a part family plays Browers at Munising this past
Eash 201; C Steketee 200; J. and label. To thaw plea, place
ly that Boston was the hub of the in even the business thinking of week.
Rapids walked off with its first penalty against Holland placed tise?”
the ball on the 10-yard line. But
Mrs. Mike Marlink was hon- Peters 200.
universe.The "proper Bostonians" the “proper Bostonians”la illusthem in a moderate oven of 375
victory of the 1948-49 season.
The story goes that the manuHigh series— R. Eash 578; C. degrees for 45 minute#. Wrap unBig Gene Broene paced all the strong Hurricaneline held on facturer turned and said, “My took the idea seriously,so that trated by an anecdote in the book ored with a get acquaintedparty
scorers wth 25 points, followed four plays and the ball went to friend, this train is going along The Hub la a synonym for Boston; that may not be factually true in by the neighborhoodwomen re- Steketee 553; J. Schreur 549; B. baked pies for the freezer in the
by L. Lang with nine tallies. Ken Holland o nits own seven-yard very smoothly right now. Do you the proper Bostonianso refers to every detail but that has a truth cently. Those attending were Hamm 546; C. Beltman 538; W. same manner. Bake them as- usual,
that is truer than fact.
Mesdames J. Hirdes, G. E. Grup- Adamaitla 534; J. De Groot 529; allowing ten minutes extra for deZuverink led the locals with 12 line. Then with Vern Vande Water think we ought to take off the it without a smile.
"A
Chicago banking firm once pen, George Gruppen,G. Wedeven, J. Crozier 525; K. Conklin 518; frosting.
points, while Russ De Vette kicking from deep in the end zone, engine?"
Perhaps the most famous quathe punt was partiallyblocked by
asked a Boston investmenthouse B. Glas, A. Papp, Lee Vander R. Bouwman 513; J. Peters 509;
Christmas cookies are delicious
trailed with 11 markers. G. Zutrain ever written about a city orthe
Falcon
left
end
and
downed
for references on a Beacon Hill Molen. D. Ten Broeke and Mias C. Terpsma 503; W. De Neff 500. baked and then frozen.They taste
verink was forced from the coniginated
as
a
toast
by
a
western
on the 11-yard line. From that Did you hear the story of the alumnus of Harvard. Again it was scion. Promptly the Chicago bank Janet Ten Broeke.
like freshly-baked cookies, even
gest late in the fourth period due
spot, a pass from Lemire to Si- man who got so disgusted with
was informed that the applicant Mr. and Mrs. Dave Elzinga are
City Bowling League
after eight months in the freezer.
to five personal fouls.
meant
facetiously,
but
as
Clevelint ob his suit he devised a new
descended from Cabots, Lowells, now living in Grand Rapids. The
The cooky dough itself can be
Following the contest. Coach mons in the end zone tied the
land Amory describe., the "proper
fabric made entirely of lint?
frozen and kept for three months.
Dell Koop of the Hurricanes said, tally. Hamlins kick bounced
Boetonians”it dk not represent Saltenstalls—in short could not William Boersma family expects Lion* No. 1 ........................14
It collectedblue aerge!
against overhead wires.
be more acceptable. ‘We were to move into the recently pur- Baker Furn ....................... 14
Wrap baked cookie*,one dozen to
*T am satisfiedwith our showing
too outrageous an exaggeration. It
An epidemic of long passes by
not,’ the Chicago firm replied chased Elzinga farm in the near VFW .....................
13
a package, in freezer paper and
against the Pastoors.We showGripe of the week of the so- rune of course like this:
curtly, ‘contemplatingusing Mr. future.
Bakery ..............
12
label. To serve, thaw them in the
ed possibility,and I am confid- both teams towards the end of
“And this is good old Boston,
ciety department:Women who infor breeding purposes.’”
wrapper at room temperature. If
Mrs. John Hirdes and Mra. H. Lions No. 2 ...................... 10
ent that with a few more games the game came in a desperate atThe
home
of the bean and
sist on carrying on a phone eonThe book is full of such bits H. Vander Molen accompanied Home Furnace .................. 9
you freeze cooky dough, thaw it
under our belt, we will be tough tempt to break the tie. Most of
the cod,
versa tion with the radio going full
the
passes
were
incomplete,
but
that
are meant to be illustrative friends from Hudsonville to Looman’a Body Shop ........ 7
and then bake as usual.
to beat.” Koop said he believed
Where
the Lowells talk to the
some were complete snd some blast.
of the extreme seriousnesswith Athens on Monday, where they at- Parkway Tavern ................
4
Sponge, butter and fruitcake*
practicing In the small Beechwood
Cabots.
which the “proper Bostonians" re- tended funeral services for Donald
High Gaines— M. Looman 228; are excellent frozen. If baked begym had handicapped the locals were intercepted. ,The Falcons
And the Cabots talk only to
Muskegon County Sanatorium,
were ready to score when Hewgard themselves as the only Am- Cheyne, 38.. who was electrocuted H. TerHaar 212; W. Stolp 211.
fore freezing,the cakes keep six
for the Saturday fray on the spaGod.’’
ericans worth talking about. It is while at work in Battle Creek on
lett’s last pass from the Hurri- which takes in patients from this
High Series— M. Looman 563; to eight months. Butter cake and
cious Burton gym.
Aa a picture of social exclusivea gay book, with a laugh on nearcane’s 23-yard line was intercept- area, has opened a campaign to
Friday, Nov. 12. Mr. Cheyne was T. Kouw 562; W. Stolp 543; C. fruitcake batter* keep two weeks.
Box Score:
neea this toast has done service
ly every page. But it is not mere
ed by Jack Westerhoefon the one- solicit 1850 for a movie projector
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Serier 535; J. Hoffman 533; C. Do not freeze batters made with
Holland (48)
for nearly half a century. It packs
FO r TP yard stripe. There the game end- and screen for the sanatorium. A Into four satiricallines a whole burlesque,it is also a wise book. Cheyne, former local residents. VanderKuy 531; a TerHaar 529; egg whites, however. Cakes may
generous benefactorhas started
3 11 ed.
••••••••a
He is survived by his wife, the K. Looman 525; T. Malewitz 515; be frostedwith any cooked or butDe Vette ...............
world of Information about a city
fight
early
in
the
fourth
the ball rolling with a gift of that is mainly peopled by the
ter frosting if recipe does not in7
Van Regenmorter f
3 1
former Genevieve Hudson, two J. Flaher 507; C. Looman 506.
Proper Care Lengthens
clude egg whites.
4 quarter brought some three dozen $100, and on the strength of this Irish Americans, but alio a city
. 2 0
G. Zuverink c ..........
sons. Buster and Clifford and two
Business Men’s League
To freeze baked cake*, pack
7 spectators into a clump st the gift, the machine ha* been or- where even the moet successfulor Life of Farm Machinery
Buter g .......... ................ 3 1
daughters. Virginia and Marilyn;
L them In light-weight paper boxes
0 south stands in what threatened dered. Contributionscannot be the most wealthy Irishman, or
Van Liere g ..........- 0 0
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Good car lengthens the life of Cheyne of Athens and four bro- Pure Oils
14 7 and wrap in freezer paper. Before
2 to be a free-for-all. It appear* too large or too small. They anybody else who does not “beSchrotenboerc ....... ........ 1 0
13 8 serving, thaw the cake at room
K. Zuverink f ................ 6 0 12 that four Hurricane* were sent should be sent in care of the san- long.’’ would have less chance to farm machinery say agricultural thers, Harold of Athens. Leon and Haan Motor Salee
12 9 temperature. Thaw cake battera
0 into the sidelines in a flying atorium'snewspaper "Scan San, “talk to the Cabots” than the lat- engineers at Michigan State col- Dennis oi Pontiac and Kenneth Police Dept ................
Bradley g ....................... 0 0
lege.
Park Dept ........................12 9 and then bake as usual.
Slager g ........................... 0 0 0 tackle and in untanglingthe Muskegon County Sanatorium, ter of talking to God.
of Hudsonville.
scramble,the Falcons coach was Muskegon, Mich.”
With the end of the harvest
Totals ............................19 5 43
.
portrayed by Cleveland
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Redlington Kronemeyer A Schippera.. 11 10
said to have taken a swing st s
............. 10 11
Grand Rapids (55)
Amory, the "proper Bostonians” season at hand, machines with are the parents of a son, born Perfect Bread
Esther Van Wagoner Tufty, The are so few in number that they broken parts ahould be repaired Nov 11.
Cook’* Fuel and Feed ... 9 12 Miscellaneous Shower
FG F TP Holland man.
Hurricane Manager Fred W. Sentinel's Washington correspon3 18 Honors Miss Schuitema
Broene f ....................... 11 2 25
would not begin to fill a small vil- or tagged for future repair and
Mr. and Mrs. P. Haverman Bell Telephone ..........
Bocks said the officials are in- dent, entertained members of the lage. Although most of them are the needed parts ordered.
agh games— H. Vander ail
2
2
G. Worst
....................... 0
made several calls on their broA good job of cleaning and lub- ther. John Dykstra, who is confin- 202; L. Koopman 192; G. Kirst
Bylsma c ....................... 3 0 6 vestigating the causes of the dis- local Rotary club and their wives wealthy, living on trust funds
Miss Marge Schuitema of Hudturbance and if the Falcons coach at a dinner meeting Thursday
J. Worst g ....................... 3 1
7
handed down to them from ship- rication,plus weatherproofstor- ed to the Allegan hospitalbecause 189; D. Smallenburg184; J. Piers sonville, who will become the
Lang g ...........................3 3 9 is responsible for the mixup, a night. Mrs. Tufty spiced her talk owning fortune makers, it isn’t age, will help to keep machinery of injuries received In an acci- 180.
bride o* Kenneth Sloothaak next
league fine might be in order.
with humorous chit-chat
High series— L Koopman 562; month, was honored at a miscel4
Bult g ............................... 2 0
money primarilythat rules in in good shape for spring work dent while en route to work. He
The
starting lineups:
At one point she was describing their social closed corporation. It next year.
F. Zyck 507; J. Piers 505; D. laneous shower in the home of
Bielema c .......................1 0
2
is suffered from a cracked vertaStatistics:
a speaking engagement to a group is family, but curiously it is not
Smallenburg 503; H. Vander Hill Mrs. John Sloothaak, 127 132nd
Olzewski f .................... 0 0
0
brae in his neck.
F of Germans who understood for the most part family that Chicago — A railway box car
502.
Ave., Thursday night. Hostesee*
Yards rushing ................
170 114 “some" English.
Totals ......................
9 55
traces itself back to those who will hold from 20,000 to 35,000
..... 23
were Mrs. Sloothaak and Mrs.
Yards passing ........... ....... 68 42
When she entered the room the came over on the Mayflower. The board feet of lumber, depending
Major League
Clarence Owen*
First downs ...................... 7 audience began to nudge one an- dyed-in-the-wool “proper BostonBrewer* Coal Dock 3, Fillmore
on the weight, bulk and measureThe evening was spent in playto
Pass attempts ................17 14 other and an under-currentof ian" is inclined to turn up his ments.
Creamery 0.
ing game* witn a prize awarded
Completed
4 chatter greeted Mrs. Tufty. PuzIllness
Nash Service 8. Hollander 0. to Miss Schuitema. Luncheon was
Intercepted . .......
2 zled to why the commotion,she
Fox Deluxe Beer 3, Borr’s Boot- served by the hostesses.
Fumbles ..............................
3 asked a German friend "why?”
Religious
ery 0.
Those attending were the MesFumbles recovered ..............
4
Will
The German went down and
Whites Market 3, Moose 0.
dames Jacob Van Dyke, Clarence
Willis
Penalties ................
20 15 asked a member of the audience
CongregationShaarey Zedek of
High games— E. Woltsrs 224, C. Nyhof, Klass Oosting, Leonard
and returned to tell Mrs. Tufty,
Detroit, one of the largest Jewish Looman 223, J. Fisher 214, E. Belksma, Gerrit De Haan, Gerrit
Willis Mulder. 46, died Thursday
/They think It is Emma Goring
congregationsin the country, an- Adler 211, J. Drsper 206, F. Lem- Nyboer, Dean Miller, Raymond
Ag Secretary Okay*
at 11:45 p.m. t his home, 90 West
going to talk to them."
nounces an experimentand service men 206, F. Johnson 206. B. Col- Brower. Arnold Sloothaak.Wil11th St., following a long illness Potato Regulation
Mrs. Tufty confidedto Rotarin religious educationof Jewish ton 203, G. Moeller 201. J. Lew- liam Sloothaak, joe Sloothaak,
of complications.
ians that she didn’t mind being
children.Through this new service andowski 201.
Weager Sloothaak, Nelson Lucas,
Born Jan. 6, 1902 in Fillmore
A regulation on the shipment of taken for th* No. 2 Nazi woman
High aeriea— E. Wolter* 596. C. Fran Werkema.
it is hoped to enable children of
township, he was owner and oper- potatoes that affects Michigan
but what did bother her was befamilies living in places in Mich- Looman 581, E. Adler 573, J. FishAlso at tne party were the
ator of the LakeshoreOrange Pro- growers has recently been approving taken for a woman 10 years
igan where there is no synagogue er 563, W. Adamaltis558, J. Dra- MUseh Agne* Sloothaak, Winifred
duce Co. He was, a member of ed by the Secretary of Agricul- older.
or Jewish school to receive relig- per 557, B. Colton 554, F. John- Sloothaak, Dorothy Schuitema
Bethel Reformed church.
ture.
son 551, F. Lemmen 548, E. De- and the guest ot honor.
ious instruction.
Survivingare his wife, the forThe North Central Potato comTo illustrate thinking of the
Jewish families whoae children Neff 545, W. DeNeff 529, H. Demer Ruth Van Lente; four daugh- mittee's recommendation that the
German peoples, Mrs. Tufty cited
are not now receivingtraining are Neff 525, J. Lewandowskl 524, W.
ters, Mrs. Ted Locker of Albuquer- shipment of potatoes below U. S.
the same speech before the Gerinvited to enroll. There is no fee Stolp 515, A, Stansby 515, A. Sunday Topic Announced
que, N.M.. Marjorie Ann, Maxine Commercial grade, and all Size B
man audience. She said when orfor the service. Carefully prepared Looman 515, W. Reagan 514,
By ChriitianScientists
Lois and Mary Louise, at home; a poatoea. be prohibited, is now in
dinarily Americans would laugh,
and
graded lessons in Jewish re- Steggerda512, T. Drake 511.
son, Mark Allen; one granddaugh- effect.Excepted from the provisthe Germans were glum and viceligion. history and literature will
“Soul and Body" will be tl
ter, Linds Ruth Locker; Ms par- ions of the regulation are potatoes
versa.
be
sent regularly to the children. LOMPEN CITY LEAGUE
subject of the lesson-merman
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Mul- which fail to meet grade require—
ty
L
The talk was titled "People in
Lessons have Been prepared for
all Christian Science churchi
der of Fillmore township; six sis- ments only because of damage
........................
... 22 8
the News” and included inside deevery age level of school children Slkkel’a
Sunday.
ters, Miss Cornells of Flint, Mrs. from hollow heart.
..m.^ 21 9
scriptions of Truman, Dewey,
beginning with the first grade. F ox
The Golden Text (Psalm* 86.M
John Kuiper of Jenison Park. Mrs.
Potatoes above cull grade,
17 13
Vandenberg
and
others.
When
Specific assignments in the mais: “Rejoice the soul of thy so
Bernard Eckweiler of Muskegon which are withheldfrom market*
Holland
Electric
...................
'
15
15
Mrs. Tufty began describing Mra
terial sent will be made. The mavantr for unto thee, O Lord, do
Heights. Mrs. Cornelius Oonk snd under the regulation,may be sold
Baker
14 16
terial Is so arrangedthat parents
lift up my soul.”
Mrs. Harold Dor., of Virginia to the U. S. Department of Agri- Truman she said, matter-of-factcan guide the children in their Gebben Furn ......................... U 19
Among the Bible citation*
Park, and Mrs. Henry Boeve of culture by all producersin the ly, that the first lady “could cook.”
«ohn
11 19
Hie German audience rolled
studies.
route 5; also a brother, Ernest of four states which are eligiblefor
this passage, (Psalms 18:8,9):
with laughter. So, bewildered Mrs.
In mid-winter and spring, con- Pelon Service ........................9 21 have set the Lord always befoi
Fillmore township.
potato price supports. States inHigh game: R. Overway, 202.
Tufty
continued
the
“joke”
by
vocations
of, all who are enrolled
me: because he i* at my rigl
cluded are Michigan. Wisconsin,
High aeriea:R. Overway, 493.
saying Mrs. Ikuman can make
in this educational program will
hand, I shall not be moved. Then
Minnesota, and North Dakota.
Mrs. Gerrit Lubbcn, 77,
fudge, cakes and so on.
be held in Detroit. Thus the chilfore my heart is glad, and m
Afterwards,she asked a Gerdren and their parents will meet
glory rejoiceth: my flesh also she
Dili in Graaftcbap Home
New Farm Scrap Drive
man friend why the people laughthe staff of instructors.Through
rest in hope.”
this instructionby correspondence
Mra. Gerrit Lubbers, Sr., 77,
A new national industrial and ed so loudly when she mention*
M. Wabeke 738; A. Potter 686;
it is hoped to reach children resid- P. Walter* 666; D. Caauwe 446;
died Thursday evening in her farm iron and steel scrap drive is that Mm. Truman could cook. Hie
Population of District of Coll
ing in outlyingsections of the N. Houtmah 621; B. Van Tak 610; bis increased from 663,081 in 1
home at Graafschap after a long being sponsored by the U. S. De- German explained the audience
state where there is no Jewish or- A. Hamelink 604; W. Harrington to 898, t)00 in 1948.
illness.
partmentof Commerce. Scrap col- thought H was quite a joke saying
Mr. ana Mrs. Walter Jens*
ganized community.
Surviving are the husband;, two lected on farms is considered par- the No. 1 lady of America could
600; N. Havings 586; W. Dalman
V
Mr. and Mil. W«h*r Jones of Michigan until they moved
Rabbi Morris Adler is spiritual 581; G. Althula 567; C. Aldrich
daughter*, Mrs. H. J. Welters of ticularlydesirable as much of it cook or would ever think of doAfnew will celebrate their 50th their present home seven yea
leader of the Congregation.Dr. 561; E. Huyaer 561; M. Potter
routf 6 and Mrs. Henry G. Schro- is of heavy cast iron which is ing such a thing.
Leonard Sldlow 1* chairman of the 536; J. Wabeke 507; B. dark 500;
tenbdsr of East Saugatuck; two scarcer than steel soap. Farmers
wedding anniversary Sunday with ago. Both are 71 years old. M
Jones is smployed in Muskegon committee on education.
Ottawa— One-fifth of Canada,
•ons, Henry of East Saugatuck play an important part in supplyB. Harrington
497; L.
----- - ----- AMBULANCE SERVIC!
open house for relatives and
The couple had nine chlldre
Application for Instruction can 461; G. Geerltnn 463; B. Aldrich M Baat »th
and Gerrit Jr., of route 6; 18 ing raw materialsfor the stsef •bout 688,000 square miles, is
Phone 81
eight of whom are living; also
grandchildren; 11 great grand- mills and foundries as they fur- drained by the Mackenste river, Mends from 4 to 8 p m.
be made by witing Congregation412; J. Caauwe 339; A. Clark
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Hie couple wa« married in Elk grandchildren and two gre
children; a sister, Mrs. Albert nish approximatelytwo million which Is navigable almost its enShaarey Zedek, 2900 W. Chicago 333; M. Caauwe 318; F. Menken
Gilbert Vender Water, Mgr.
Rapids and Uvsd in Northern grandchildren.
Raak and a brother, John Raster. tons of scrap a year.
tire length.
Boulevard,Detroit, 6.
299.
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Wedding Performed at

ly Wise Bound

Floyd H. Taylor

lo Circuit Court

Dies at Hospital

Cn Murder Count

Floyd H. Tayloi. 50. died In
Holland hospital Thursday morning w here he had been taken Tuesday with complications following

Grand Haven, Nov. 25 (Special*

He

Frida} afternoon ‘ollovving an ex-

amination in Justice George V.

He

was born Nov.

4.

1898

is confined in'

a

in

Rd.

improvised altar of palm*, baskets

Smith.

Wise was arrested by city po23 shortly after Marion
Tipsword, 45. was shot to death
near Wise’s hou>eboatlocated in
the vicinityof the Grand Haven
dump. Tipsword lived in a shack
lice Oct.

Michigan

e

<

Harvey L. Scholten. court appointed attorney for Wise, moved
that the charge be reduced to
manslaughter anti that the murder charge be dismissed. In denying tlie request.Hoffer said lie did
not feel he was placing Wise in
worse jeopardy by retaining the
murder charge.
Under a murder charge, a jury
has a choice of finding the defendant guilty o! first degree, second
degree murder or* manslaughter,
or can find the defendant inno-

in

Washington

nearby.

u

school graduate, has been em,.

of white and russet mum*, and
ed at Charles R. Sligh FurnlU..,
candelabra. The Rev. M. Vander
Zwaag performedthe double ring Co. Mr. Breuker is employed -at
his father's assistant.
ceremony in the presence of 50
Showers were given for tha
guest*.
bride by Mr*. Bert Breuker, MA.
Precedingthe ceremony Gerald
Harvey Breuker, Mrs. John BreuVande Vusse sang "I Love You
ke, Mrs. Jacob Breuker and Mill
Truly." He *ang "Bles* This
Dorothy Breuker; Mrs. John E.
House" following the exchangeof
Bredeway, Mrs. Andrew Witt
vow*. Acompanying the soloist
veen, Mrs. Clarene Beelen, Mr*.
was Miss Arlene Schierbeekwho
Evert Bredeway and Miss Mildred
also played traditional wedding Timmer.

.

Ottawa county jail without bond
for trail belore Judge Raymond L.

Home

In
candlelight ceremony budget was presented. The
Thursday evening at the home of T. Ver Hulst spoke briefly.'^;*
Mr *nd Mrs. Breuker left on
the bride* parent*,Mils Rena
eastern wedding trip, the bru
Bredeway, daughter of Mr. and
wearing a gray-beige coat wit
Mrs. John E. Bredeway. 88 West
brown accessorieaand t pink
Seventh St., was married to Stanwhite rose corsage.They
ley Breuker. son of Mr. and Mr*.
live in their new home at
Bert Breuker.route 6, Holland. Graafschap
Vow* were exchanged before an
Mrs. Breuker, a Holland

Hamilton, son ot the late Mr. and
Mrs. William 0. Taylor. Taylor
was employed for 11 years until
1947 at the Globe Oil Co. and later as a carpenter. He was a member of the First Methodist church.
Surviving
the wife. Nellie,
and three daughter*, Marjorie,
Norma and Rosalk.

to

Circuit Court on a murder charge

Hoffer's court.

Bride's Parents

a year's illness.

— C\ rua Wise, T3-\ ear-old Grand

Haven man, was bound over

19a

25,

music.

The

By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
THE EYES of the world are fo-

bride wore

a gown

of

white slipper satin fashioned with Bernard Kool Engaged
a lace yoke edged with a wice ruffle. fittjd bodice, long *leeve* To Traverse City Girl
pointed at the wrists and a full
Mr. and Mra. Cornelius Bergen.
skirt, draped in front, and extend1021
Cass StM Traverse City,
ing into a circular train. Her
fingertip veil, edged with lace, nounce the engagement of
wa* hold in place by a seed pearl daughter, Cornelia, to B_..
P. Kool, son of Mr. and Mra. I
Lata. She carried a cascade bouKool of Holland.
quet of white roses and carnaMiss Bergers, a graduate Of
tions. A airing of pearl*, gift of
Buttcrworth hospitalSchool «c
tlie groom, completed her ensemNursing, Grand Raplda, is at pee* 1
ble. The bride'* gown wa* fashsent attending Hope college. Mr.j
ioned by her sister*.
Attending the briide was Miss Kool is a medical atudent at th
Dorothy Breuker, sister of the University of Michigan,Ann Af
bor, and is a member of Phi
groom, who wore a soft pink satin
pha Kappa fraternity.
gown with net yoke and full chiffon skirt. She carried a bouquet
of pink carnations and white Grand Haven
Diet

cused on Michigan's child welfare

program.
It has been relected a* one of
the "training ' spots for child welfare experts from other lands who

of the 1948 Holland high en ankle In the Muskegon game. are studying under 6-month felfootball team met Tuesday after- After that, Malchow confined his 'owships from (hr United Nations
playing to fullback. Wlodarczyk
v
noon and selected Dick Malchow
played the right hall position for
A steady sti.-am of these "stuas most valuable player for the the Dutch and In the earlier part
dents''are being directed through
season and elected Frank Wind- of the season went up to guard on Lansing.
cent.
arezyk honorary eaptaln.Malchow defense. Both are seniors. From
Seme of the "graduates" who
Friday's examination brought
Either Van Wagoner Tufty, Washington eorreipondentfor The
alternated at tackle and fullback left to right: Malchow, Wlodar- have already returned to the Philout heretofore undisclosedlads in
Sentinel, and the Rev. William C. Warner exchange •mile* juit beuntil Rob Tasma received a brok- cryk and Coach Stupka.
lipineswrite the U. S. Childrens
fore being seated for the annual ladiea night banquet of the Holland
the case. Among the witnesses was
bureau here:
Rotary club. Mr*. Tufty, recentlyreturned from an extensive tour of
the victim's common-law wile,
“We are having great success in
Germany and the low countries,said the outlook for world peace
He4en Love Tipsword. 38. who said
depended on how hard Americanawere willing to work for it.
putting into practice the program
she was not married to Tipsword
used in Michigan."
but had been living with him lor a
year and a half.
REP. MARY T. Norton of New
She cried as she told the court
baby mums.
Jersey, dean of congresswomen,
of details following the shooting,
Evert Bredeway, the bride's Suddenly of Hurt Attack • j
will take a rest-cure at Mt. Clemfirst thinking the shot was made
brother, was best man.
ens sanitariumduring December.
Approximately 450 Camp Fire
by duck hunters. When she found
A reception followed the cere- Grand Haven, Nov. 25 (1 _
For 10 years chairman of the
Tipsword lying at the bottom of girls gathered in Holland high
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Breu- —John J. Mieras, 45, died at
House Labor committee. Mrs. Esther Van Wagoner Tufty did Berlin with a load of 10 tons of ker, brother and sister-in-lawof ly of a heart attack at his
the steps leading to Wises houseschool gym Friday night for the
coal.
Norton resigned when Republican it again!
boat and Wise standing at the
the groom, were master and mis- 1528 Franklin SL, Thursday
first Thanksgiving council fire. List
The Washington correspondent
Fred Hartley took over her job in
"You couldn't buy at any cost
door, gun barrel down, she said.
tress of ceremonies. Miss Mildred Although he had had a prtvi
1946, with the Republican* vic- of The Sentinel gave an overflow the kind of propaganda the airlift
“My G— what did you do?" to The significanceof Thanksgiving
Timmer and Harold Geurink were attack, his death -vaa unexpec
tory.
audience at the annual ladies is giving the Allies." she said.
which Wise replied. “You better was expressedby Pat Houtman,
He was employ ed at the Story
In charge of the gift room. ServCattle
Some overture* have been made night banquet of the Holland Ro“Actually. I believethe Russians
get the police;I shot him."
Clark
Piano Co. * ace 1926.
Sally Copeland, Connie Tuinsma
ing the guests were Mrs. Harvey
suggesting*he try to regain the tary clut> an intimate glimpse are sorry they started the blockShe said she raised Tipsword*
He was bom Fell. 28, 1901,
Scholten
and
the
Misses
Annagean
and Delphine Schaeffer.
head and talked to him but he was
The three big factors for the chairmanshipnow that the Demo- into problems besetting postwar ade. because of the loss of pres- Koetsierand Joyce Bouwman. Grand Haven, where he Uvad
The large candle flanked with
crats are back in power. But that Europe.
tige they have suffered."
already dead. With the assistance
his life and attended local
prospective cattle-feeder to conjob is Rep. John Lesinski's of
Mrs. Tufty, in a warm, human
Mrs. Tufty described her visit Mrs. A. Naber and Mrs. H. Scluer- He was baptized in the
of Peter Wilds, in charge of the greens and five smaller candles
sider in making up a well-planned Michigan,and Mrs. Norton says. speech, told her audienceThursto the Netherlands for the in- beek were in charge.
dump, ahe found someone to take in the center of (he gym repreDining the reception Mr. Van- Christian Reformed church,
program are himself, his farm and “I wouldn t try to usurp any day night, that the hope for world vestitureof Juliana as queen. She
her to police headquarters to re- sented America and from it canwas a member of the Eagles k
dles of unselfishness,work, con- the price outlook, says a farming man* job!"
peace rested in the Slain street* describedthe pageantry of the de Vusse sang "Always" and a His father,William, died in lOSOt ti
port the shooting.
of the cities and towns of Amer- 16th century ceremonialand told
Mrs. Tipsword admitted her servation, friendship and faith magazine.
His wife, the former Alice Y«
CAN YOU imagin* all the re- ica.
husband had beaten Wise last were lighted by Laurie Hohl, The two sources of profit in
what the event meant to modern come, Invocationwas given by the survive* also a son, Wi
August when Wise called him Jayne Scully, Carol Plakke, Hel- cattle-feedingshould be kept search projectsof the Michigan “Civilizationmust find a way Holland. Juliana has thus far Rev, Marion de Velder, singing member of Grand Haven _
name* and that Tipsword had en Louise Wade and Arlene De mind. One source is to maka a state highway department moved to destroy war, or the next war given evidence that she will be was led by Willis
Diekema. school football team; hii mot
profit on the weight bought by from Lansing to the University of
paid $25 fine and $4.45 costs on an Cook.
will destroy civilization," she said. a genuine monarch, Mr*. Tufty Paul Kranendonk sang three so- Mra Metta Mieras; two ai
The law of the Camp Fire girls selling it at a higher price. The Michigan in Ann Arbor?
los, accompaniedby Frances Rose. Mrs. ClarenceBordman of (
assault and battery charge in conAmerican and British pilots are said.
and
"Oh. Wohelo" were sung by- other is to make a profit from the
That * exactly what's happened demonstrating to the world the
nection with that offense.
Mrs. Tufty said the Netherlands Mrs. Tufty's appearance was ar- Haven and Mra. Maurice Y<
in Virginia.
Other witnesses were Coroner girls accompaniedby Mrs. Rbbert gain in weight.
vigor and determination of demo- was interested in Holland, Michi- ranged by Kenneth De Free, pro- of Muskegon: two brothen, L__
Merger of the highway depart- cratic nations, by operating the gan. and that she had told all ahe gram chairman.
Joseph Kammeraad. Officer Jo- Wildman and led by Miss Vir- If a farmer * long suit is skill in
and Charles, both of Grand Hit
the feedlot, he should choose ment with the engineering school
seph Domanski and Police Chief ginia Kooiker.
airlift under handicaps of im- could about this Dutch-American
While here, Mra. Tufty was Incalves
or
light
yearlings
which
reMarching, membership, swimLawrence De Witt.
at the University of Virginia has mense proportions The propa- community.
terviewed for station WHTC and
Chicago— Most radios do not !*•*
Coroner Kammeraad stated ming and birthday honor beads spond lo skillful feeding. They been approved. The new aet-up ganda value of such an operation
Mr*. Tufty wa* introducedby the Interview will be released produce sounds in mora
will
put
on
gains
cheaper
than
will be known as the Virginia far outweighsits cost, she said, in W. A. Butler. The Rev. William C. Saturday at 9:05 p.m., atation of- about a third of the range
death was due fo a gun shot were awarded and service awards
wound and severe hemorrhage in presented. Mrs. Albert Timmer heavier cattle. They usually are council of highway* inve*tigation describing how she was flown into Warner gave the address of wel- ficials said this afternoon.
can be heard by the human
awarded rank to the following priced so they offer a chance for and research.
the left, front par of the neck.
profit from the feeding end of the
Police Chief De Witt read a girls:
Employes of the highway de
Trailseekers — Mickey Vanden business.Moreover, the cash ri*K partment and faculty members
voluntary statement by Wise
made at polite headquarters at 11 Berg, Sally Van Dyke, Sandra is smaller because less weight U will staff the council.And importa m. the day of the shooting in Boersma, Rebecca Arenas, Norma purchased.
antly, graduate*and undergraduHeavy cattle are good profit ate* will be given part-time jobs
which he said he rose at 7:15 a m. Jean Gootee, Mary Heuvelhorst,
and had a fire started when he Mari Lou Hindert, Alice Kalman, prospects for the farmer who is on research projects.
a shrewd buyer and seller, good
heard a noise outside the door and and Shirley Miller.
A former Michigan state highat estimating price outlook and is way commissioner, G. Donald
Woodgatherers —
-.d
found Tipsword on the top steps.
The statementquoted Tipsword Carol Cowan, Norma Jean Gootee, willing to take risks. The profits Kennedy, sees some benefitsfrom
a* saying "You have to get your Mari* Lou Hindert, Mary Heuvel- come mainly from margins.
such university-government teamThe cattle should be fitted to work.
tuff out uf the shack" and Wise horst, Shirley Miller, Mary Lou
answered “Mrs. Cope (from whom Bagladi, Marion Doherty, Tomasa the farm Plenty of corn and
Ceriain laboratory facilitie*and
he rented the houseboatl told me Gonzales,Anne Hohmann, Patty roughageindicate lighter animals experts would aid the develop-

Members

organization.

,

Large Group Attracted

Mu

Washington Writer
Offers Peace Hopes

To Fall Council Fire

Three Factors

Feeding

For

m

A

Betty

Enjoy Luxury Rides to Chicago

LeJeune, Patricia Me Carthy, De- The farmer with corn but little ment of better highways, said
lores Oonk, Mary Sanger. Jayne roughage should consider heavy Kennedy, now executhe vice presScully. Nancy Jean Van Damme, cattle. Abundant roughage and ioent of Automotive Safety founClare Lee Berkey and Sally Ann little corn may suggest plainer dation, with headquarters in
cattle.
Washington.
Range.
A “must'' for the cattle feeder Such a forward-looking program
The statementcontinuedthat
Firemakers—Jeane Nies. Janice
Tipsword went down the steps Boersma. Barbara Klomparens, is to keep up-to-date on the busi- might also, he predicts, make
cursing and continued 25 or 30 Verna Bontekoe and Mary Ann ness outlook. He needs to know more and more engineering stuhow to use knowledge in planning dents select highway engineering
feet and returned. Wise said he Tibma.
warned Tipsword not to come on
Group* with perfect attendance his feeding operations. He needs as a professionin these days when
the boat and then got his shotgun were those of Mrs. Joe Moran, to know when to buy, what kind the glamour of other engineering
which he had loaded three or (our Mrs. John Bagladi, Mrs. I. H. and how many.
pursuits has lured away some of
weeks belore for his protection.
(he best men from job* in the
Marsilje, Mrs. John Knoll. Mis*
The statement quoted Tipsword. Joan Geerds and Miss Kay Macstate highway department*.
Hamilton Man Dies
“I will beat you up worse than I Queen.
did before" and Wise said he
A PROMINENT Michigan nurse
Mrs. Peter Van Domelen. Jr. At Holland Hospital
pointed the gun at him and said was in charge of arrangements;
-Mrs. Lulu St. Claire Blaine,dir“Don t come on my boat" as Tips- Mrs. Ray Fehring, line-up; Mrs.
Hamilton, Nov. 25 (Special! — ector of the Michigan community
word started up the rail.
Moran, lighting; Mrs. Ralph Eash, George Sale. 55. of Hamilton, died nursing center for the itale. ha*
Wise said he must have had his center-piece.Hostesses were mem- at 1:50 a.m. Fridav at Holland hos- been named .o an advisory comfinger on the trigger or near it be- bers of the Camp Fire board.
pital. He had been ill nine days mittee of four civilian nurses by
cause when he pushed Tipsword The closing song with the im- with a heart condition.He was an the Surgean General of the Army.
back with the gun. it discharged pressive "Sheltering flame" and employe of the Hamilton Co-oper- Maj Gen. Raymond W. Bliss.
and Tipsword fell down the steps "Taps" closed the program and ative.
The committee will advise the
and never moved. Wise said he (he girls marched out to the tune Surviving are the wife. Ger- Army on the best way to procure,
then went into the houseboat, fintrude; two daughters. Mrs. Thomas educate and administer nurses in
“Oh, Step Along.”
ished dressing and started eating.
Drnek of Holland and Ruth Ann the services.
He said he did not go down to see
at home; three sons, Justin, LesMICHIGAN SUGAR beet prohow badly Tipsword was hurt but Committees Announced
ter and Laverne.^llof Hamilton; ducers. worried about possible
did notice he never moved.
his mother, Mrs. Ralph Ter Beek business effects of the Supreme
Wise addon he had no trouble For Play, ‘Oar Children*
of Holland; two sisters. Mrs. Jen- Court's basing point pricing syswith Tipsword since the difficulty
Committees have been announc- nie Lubbers of route 5. Holland, tem ban. watched with interest
in August and at the time of the
ed for the production of the and Mrs. Henry Rutikens of Ham- this week the hearings of the Senfatal shooting Tiusword had no
comedy -drapia, "Our Children.' ilton; lour brothers, Gerrit Sale ate subcommittee on Trade Poliweapon on his person.
by Dr. Louis K. Anspacher, to of Hamilton. Martin of route 5. cies.
Officer Domanski testified when
Sugar beet intereststestified
be presentedThanksgiving Day. Holland, Gillis and Lawrence of
he arrived at the honseboatWise
Nov. 25, and Nov. 26 at 8 p.m. Holland; als-» three grandchildren Wednesday before the subcommitwas eating a slice of bread and
tee. which has been investigating
in Holland high school auditor- and several uncles and aunts.
Tipsword was lying on the ground.
Funeral services will bo held business reaction to the Supreme
ium. The play is under the direcHe said there was no blood on the
Monday at 1:30 p.m.. private, and Court ruling.
Heps. He testifiedWise said he tion of Mrs. John L Bouman.and
Earlier in the • vek. a represen2
p.m public at Hamilton Reis being presented by the Holland
pushed Tipsword with the gun but
formed church. The Rev. Peter tative of California cane sugar
Christian
high
school
Alumni
believed the safety was on. DoMuyskens will officiateand burial producers asked the committee to
manski said Wise believed some- Dramatics clyb.
will be in Riverside cemetery. All recommend legislationpermitting
Justin
Vander
Zvvaag
and
one had entered the place and takrelativesarc asked to meet at the absorption of freight rates and the
James
Zwier
are
business
manen the safety off because he alrealization of varying mill net
agers of the play. Alfred Hietbrink church at :30 p.m. Monday.
ways kept the safety on.
is stage manager and Sid
I Woudwoud- The body will be taken from the prices (not possibl under an
stra is stage technician, Pr^jer- Ten Brink Funeral home to the f. o. b. pricing system received by
Holland Merchant Dies
ties are in charge of Walter L. De residence Saturday afternoon the Supreme Court decision)when
not the result of conspiracy.WestVries, and Julia Keen and Bea where friends may call.
At Home in Chicago
ern sugar producers claim that unUnema are prompters. Joan Kool
less such procedure is allowed,
Emil G. Olar.der,62. owner of is serving as chairman of ulhers. Musical Program Given
they will be unable to compete
Costumes
like
those
worn
in
the Louise Dress shop. 14 East
with Southern cane sugar producEighth St., died Friday morning at 1906, during which time the play At Holland High Chapel
ers.
takes
place,
have
been
made
and
his home In Chicago. He had been
A musical program was fea- Favored by being near great
ill several weeks. He was a mem- designed by a group of local
population centers Michigan cane
ber of the local Chamber of Com- women. Mrs. Gerrif Van Dyke is tured at tlie chapel exercises at
producers are not as badly hit by
chairman
of
the
group
and
is
beHolland
high
school
this
morning.
merce. He also owned a dress shop
ing assisted by Mrs. Henry
Wilma Topp, accompanied by the decision as some of the other
in Cadillac,hit native city.
industries.
Bareman
and
Mrs.
Henry
Piers.
Marilyn
Stroop. played a clarinet
Mr. Olander was a brother of
Oscar G. Olarjder of the Michigan Mis? Unema is in charge of men's solo, "Humoresque." Donna Sevcostumes
State
\
erance. accompanied by Iris JBoir- Lions Club Speaker
Survivingare the wife, Rosa, . A stage setting for the play man sang “Summertime" and
Dr. "Red” Eman of Grand Rapand a daughter, Mrs. Louise was made by the dramatics group “Better Luck Next Time.’’ Miss ids will speak at the local Lion*
directed by Harris Ver Schiire and Bouman .alv played two piano club meeting Tuesday noon at the
Childs of Chicago.
Alfred Hietbrink.
solas, "Claire De Lune," and Warm Friend Tavern. Besides
Hair stylist is Sadie Van Lang*.* "Little White Lies."
being a dental surgeon. Dr. Eman
Set Examination Date
velde and make-up will be applied
The program was in charge of also is an expert in certain, phases
Grand Haven, Nov. 25 (UP)
by Peter Verburg of Grand Miss Lillian Van Dyke’s first hour of income tax work, on which subThe examinationof Ervil Mason. Rapids.
English class. KatherineDe Kon- jecLhe will speak. Arrangements
19, Grand Haven, charged with
ing was chaplain and Bob De for the speaker ‘ were made by
negligent homicide in connection
Washington — Farmers get 51 Wilde acted as chairman.
Adrian Klaaaen.
with the death of Mrs. Lasseta cent* of every dollar that the
May-land and Thomas Scheer" on consumer spends for food. The
American motor vehicles reNorth Dakota • and Montana
Oct. 10. has beep set lor Wednes- rest goes for transportation and
quire about 20,000 tons of steel have had population decreases of
day , Dee. 4 at 2 pm.distribution.
•very year for license plates.
more than f par oast amoa 1940.
I didn't have to move anything."
Tipsword said, “I will move the
stuff myself" and Wise said. "I
don't think you will until I aee
Mrs. Cope."

1

on The Pore Marquettes
at regular coach fares!
New Chesapeake & Ohio morning and afternoon streamliners
give you 6
It'* here! The brand -new tfrram/ined
commuter serviceto Chicago you’ve

been waiting for.
Thanka to The Pere Marquette*’
new schedule*you can go to downtown
Chicago, have more than 6 full hour*

full

hours in Chicago!

there, and return home in a aingle

day

comfortably, economically,safely.
And what a train you’ll ride! The
Pere Marquette* are Michigan’* fine*t,
moat modern, and up-to-datetreamUnera!
.

.

Da luxe (•«<&

new

seed

fans I

ft rtgular

You'll enjoy all theae comfort* and convenience* ai regular coach fare*:
• ALL SEATS

• EASY TO OPEN, FINGER-TOUCHDOORS

•

• ADI US TABLE "SLEEPY-HOLLOW” SKATS

RESERVED
FREE PORTER SERVICE
• NEW VISTA DOME CARS
• MODERN REST ROOMS
S FREE ON-TKAINLUGGAGE LOCKERA

•
•

NEW

DINING AND SNACK SERVICE
LUXURIOUS COACH AND OBSERVATION
LOUNGES

So the next time you are bound for Chicago, remember:

For business or pleasure

.

.

.

you can't boat Tho Port Morquottoil

Cor

cUm

that tlid* «*tn

at a flnftr't towch

COACH SEATS RESERVED ON THE
GOING
3 (Doily Ixctpt Sun.)

No.

Iv. Grand Ropidi ........... 7:35 AM
U. Mutkoeon .............. 7:15 AM
Iv. Holland ........ ....... «:30 AM
Iv. (Union Harbor ........... 9:41 AM
tv. Si Jotoph.
......... 9:54 AM
Ar. CHICAGO. ............10:33 AM
.

.

.

.

.

.

PERE

MARQUETTES

No. 5 (Doily— I Hour Loior
on Sunday > and HoMoyiJ

(1ST).
(ESI).
(EST).

.,. ........... 4:10 PM (EST)
.............. 3:33 PM (EST)

(EST).
(EST).
ICSTJ.

.............. 7:13 PM ( ST)
.............. lilOPMfCSTj

^ RETURN NO
No. 1 (Doily)

No. d (Doily txcopl Son.)

Iv. Chicago .......... ..... 9:45 AM
Iv. St. Jotoph
...... ...... 12:41 PM
Iv. Sanlon Harbor........... 12:50 PM
Ar. Holland ........
..... 2:12 PM
Ar. Muikogon ..............
3:20 PM
Ar. Grand Rapid* ........... 2:43 PM
.

.

.

•

...

Alto rogvtar

(CST).
'EST).
EST).

.............. 9:41 PM (EST)
.............. :05 PM (EST)
(1ST). ..............10:20 PM (EST)
(EST)..
(EST) .

1

1

ovonipM i/oapiog cor torvko to and from Chicago

Police.

‘

—

Chesapeake

ml

yem

helms

.

Ohio Hallway

Holland tkkat oflka, PHona

Mil

'THE
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25, 1941

and

I0LLAND C1H NEWS
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will spend several months
there. Mr. Pikailt is expected to
follow later to spend part of the
winter in Oklahoma.
The marriage of Gerrit Elenbaas of Zeeland and Miss Rana
November 28, 1948
Alderink of Holland was solem"Members enrolling in the WilParables In the Bible
George A. Farr of Grand Haven,
Quietly and secretly and with- ni/.ed last evening at the future
Isaiah 5-1-7;
collector of customs of this dii*
home
of the bride on north State lard G. LeenhoutsUnit of the Amout the knowledge of even the
Matthew 13:31-33, 44-46
street, Zeeland, the ceremony be- erican Legion Auxiliarymay be Two Drivers Charged
trict. has appointed Attorney Danschool authorities, Fire Chief ing performed by the Rev. Van surprised to learn that they are
By Henry Geerllngs
iel Ten Cate as deputy collector
Id Separate Accidenti
joining the largest organization
If our Lord had not based His and inspector of custom* for this Blom and Building Inspector Ed Vessc m.
of
its
kind
in
the
world."
Mrs.
Grand Haven, Nov. 25 (Special)
teachings on what the people al- port to succeed the Late L. T. Van Drezer made the rounds of
William Barense, the local Auxil- —Two drivers were given tickets
Ranters, according to a new* item the different schools to find out

Sunday School In the
Lesson

ready knew He would have

Old

Good

Days

at-

appearingin the May 8 issue of
tained very little success. How- the Ottawa County Time* pubever, He came down to their level lished in 1903 by M. G. Man ting.
Nm Homf of
The interstateoratoricalcontest
that He might lift them to His
Holland Clt» Newt
PublUbeo E\ery Thur*- level. He began with the know- held at Cleveland last Friday
Jday by the Sentinel
ledge they already had. He was night was won by Beloit, WU., colfprintlnn Co Office S4-6(J
EiRhtl. Street Hoi- careful to find that out.

Holland

Local Auxiliary Reports

Fanners Look to

In 1915

On Membership Drive

81st Congress (or

pupil* were being
kept "up to snuff" on their tire
drills. Maple Grove school which
has 315 pupil* were dismissed and
out of the building in 50 seconds.
The Van Raalte Ave. school with
260 pupils consumed 53 seconds.
Maple St. school with 300 pupils
took 54 seconds. Junior High with
328 pupils. 46 seconds. Central
Ave. school with 350 pupils took
seconds. Columbia Ave.

whether the

Saugatuck

Mr*. George Ericksonand Mr*.
Douglas Bryan, spent the day
Tuesday in Kalamazoo.

Price Supports
They’ll Also Request

More Government Bins

membership chairman,said, as the result of separate accidents
To Hold Surpluses
when reportingprogress of the Friday.
current membershipcampaign
Mrs. Delore - Mudgett. 21. Grand
From Our Washington Bureau
here.
Haven, was barged with driving
"No other organization of wo- without an operator's license af- ‘Washington,Nov. 25 (Special!
men has anywhere near as many ter her car collided with one driv- —What do the farmers want from
dues-paying members as the Aux- en by Stephen Demchuck. 24. the 81st Congress?
iliary.Enrollment for 1948 has Grand Haven, at ihe intersection
A long-rangesystem of farm
reached approximately 950.000 of Washington and Hopkins.
price supports his first priority
and we are expecting to pass Caaemier Tokarczyk. 18. route among farmers. They argue that
the one million mark in 1949. 1, Grand Ha\*n, was charged with depressions always start /ith
Units of the Auxiliary are active failure to yield the right of way farm price declines,and it’s the
in practicallyevery city and town after his car hit one driven by
farmer who gets hit first and
in the United States and its ter- John L. Murphy 21. Muskegon. worst. They are asking Congress,
ritoriesas well as in some for City police said Tokarczyk was by legislation, to assure them of a
eign countries.The local unit of turning left onto Third SL_when price on their products consistent
the Auxiliary is asking all eligible the crash occurred. The Murphy with what they have to pay for
women to join now to help with car was considerably damaged.
the things they use to run the
our extensive program."
farms.
iary’*

He walk- lege. Hope college of this city
Mr. and Mrs R. G. Gourley have
ed with them, talked with them, being a close second and Baker
returned to their farm oq Richasked them questions, fellowship- universityof Kansas, third. AbraIntered aa aecond claw matter at
mond Rd. They closed the Lutz
peat office at Holland Mich.. ped with them: and so He was ham J. Muste of Grand Rapids
Lodge and cabins which they manr the Act of Congrea* March 3. able to gain a knowledge of them represented Hope college. His subaged in the summer.
and their habits and ways very ject was "John Sobie*ki." Eleven
BUTLER. Buelnew Manager quickly. He was a student of hu- colleger and universitieswere in school with 300 pupils 71 seDr. and Mrs. C. C. Corkill and
conds. the new Holland high with
man nature. He observed them the contest.
daughter Cathy, arc home from
Telephone— News Item* 3193
The election of school trustees 345 pupils took 69 seconds. On the their trip east. On returning, Dr.
dtertlalnBml Subecriptlone3191 closely. He had to join what He
face
of
the
returns
it
shows
that
desired to leach them, to the was held Tuesday. The vote was
Corkill spent several days attendThe nubllsher shall not be liable learning they had already acquir- small, only 169 votes being cut. Columbia Ave. school with 300
ing sessions at the Inner State
or ane eiror or error* in printing
Bastiai,Steketeeand Isaac Mar- pupils consumed 71 seconds. This
* advertuine unices a proof of ed. Otherwise he would have ovd^oTromp7re
‘faroVabTy
Graduate Medical Associach advertisementshall have been erwhelmed them with the wealth silje were re-electedand William
tion in Cleveland
Mrs. L B. Dalman presided at
Warned bv advertiser and returned of what He knew. There were H. Wing was elected as the third the other schools. But the buildBut there's not even agreement
The Home Town Dancing club's the regular meeting of the Auxilhim In time for correction with times when He had to deal with member in place of Peter Boot ing inspectors state that this is
among
the big farm-blocgroups
second dance of the season will be
errors or correctionsnoted
iary held Monday night in the
not the fault of .he teaching staff
to
on what products should be supilalnlythereon:and If such case If them as though they were little who had at the caucus declined a
Friday evening. Nov. 26 at Hotel memorial club rooms. Announceor children but the arrangement
error so noted is not corrected, children.They were so immature icnomination.
ported and how much. Cotton
Saugatuck. Bill Zeerip’s orchesSI,Ushers liabilityshall qo! exceed in spiritual things. What a lesThe baseball season was opened of the building is such that it is tra will play for the dancing start- ments were made regardingpurfarmers want a higher support
ch a nroportlor of th entir- apsce
chase of a wheel chair by the
more difficult to get out of this
level than grain farmers. And
_pied by the error bear* to the son there is to be found here for here Saturday with a game being at 9:30 p.m.
rbole space occupied by such advar- all of us1
tween the local team and the Bis- school as quickly as the others. The Ways and Means commit- unit for patients at the Michivisa versa.
»ent
Jesus found it desirable to gel sells o! Grand Rapids. The latter, This news story appeared in the tee of the OES of Saugatuck gan Veterans’Facility at Grand
There arc the knotty problems
beneath the illustration. Some of in spite of Jimmy and "Kan- Wednesday. Oct. 13. issue of the chapter, is planninga Christmas Rapids, and the sponsoringof
which must be worked out by
TERMS OF SI BSC'BJPTION
One year 12 00; ctx month* II 25. His discipleswould have stopped garoo" Verstay's heroic efforts, Holland Daily Sentinel published Vesper service on Wednesday eve- Americanisnv essay and poppy
the National Grange, now in sesposter contests.
hree months 75c: Single copy 6c with the outward form of the par- proved easy victims, the score be- in 1915.
sion in Portland. Maine; the Amning Dec. 8.
Ribscrintlonsns cable in advance and
Marriage licenses have been isMiss Edna Dalman. program
Zeeland. Nov. 25
Athletic erican Farm Bureau Federations,
able, but to Him it was only a ing 18 to 6.
The Saugatuck-DouglasRotary
rill be promptlv discontinuedIf not
vehicle.It was a window through
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. Shaw, sued this week to James W. club held a Ladies Night at Hotel chairman, introducedNiles Han- Coach Howard Elzinga is building which convenes in Atlantic Citywed
Thomas. Douglas and Arwilda
sen who played violin selections
bscribers will confer a favor by which the light fell upon the South River Street, a son.
Dec. 13; and the National
ing promptly am irregularity
Holland: George Maplewood. President and Mrs. with Mrs. Jack Marcus accom- an entirely new basketball team Farmers Union which has schedtruth.
Here
was
re\ealed
the
difLetter
Carrier
Paul
A.
Coster
delivery Write or Phone 3191
Harmson. Holland and Stella De Warren Carr, served a turkey panying at the piano, and Mrs. this year.
ference between His disciplesand was re-elected secretary of the
uled an executive board meeting
Pree. Zeeland: John Lillie and dinner t° member* and guests.
Otio Schaap who entertained Only one regular veteran is before January.
His enemies. The latter became State Association of Letter CarMrs
Ruth
Beal
Nelson
jf
LanmSGIVING DAY
Gertrude Richards.Coopersvillc;
with several humorous readings. back from last year. He is Jack
Other requests from farmevs
angered ai him because they were riers at their conventionin BatGeorge L. Southworth. Grand sing has been a recent guest in
Mrs. Dalman gave a report on Sheridan, a guard.
Tomorrow Is ThanksgivingDay either not able to see the deeper tle deck this week.
will be:
the
F.
J. Sanford home on Mason
Haven townshipand Miss Kanaar.
the fifth districtmeeting held In
again. So let us be thankful meaning or because they wilfully
Since Elzinga is new to the
1. More government bins to hold
The high school and the college
St.
Grand Rapids Nov. 19. Others of school too basketballprospects surpluses so they may obtain
the things that w® have, but misinterpreted Him. Little wonder preparatory department teams Muskegon: Henry Jurries.HolThe
schools
close
Wednesday
the local Auxiliary who attended are hard to judge, but the boys government loans. The SOth Conus not forget that it is more then that they were ready to pla>ed ball Wednesday, resulting land. and Lena Essink. Overisel.
Miss Elsie Lane has left for afternoon for the Thanksgiving the district dinner meeting in the have been practicingfor more gress cut out provisions for adfiportantto help, if we have a
throw stones at Him. They were in a score ol 10-7 in favor of the
Chicago where .she will study vo- vacation, opening Monday, Nov. Carl A. Johnson post club rooms than a week and the coach Is npt ditionalstorage bins in extending
tee. some of the distressed peotoo impatient to take the trouble college team.
cal music under Karlcton Hackett 29.
were Mesdame.s Bert Jacobs, discouraged. First game will be the Commodity Credit program.
around the world, as well as to follow His method of reasoning.
Miss Jennie Roost of this city,
Allen Grelle attended the Notre
Oi Kimball Hall. "American Con
Marvin Ver Hoef. Clarence Hop- Nov. 30 a* Comstock park.
home, and thereby to enjoy the
To get a government loan under
More than that, they seemed to who has been teaching
servatory." For the last four years Dame-Northwo*temgame at kins and Johan Ny ho f. Mrs. Beatlings of useful work, to give a
Zeeland'steam last year was the price support program, grain
take delight in placing the wrong Georgetown township has closed
South
Bend.
Ind.
Miss Elsie has studied with Franidly word to our neighbor,
rice Parish of Coopersville preconstructionon what He was say- her school on account of several
David Plummer has gone to sided. Mrs. L. Brimberry of Bat- coached by Ray Lokers of the must be stored in governmentcis Campbell and sang contralto in
ids snd all people we meet.
high >chool faculty. Of the 16- approved bias. Farmers argue
ing. To them. then. His parables smallpox cases there.
the "Ladies Quartette’’ of Grand Florida and will be at Stuart for tle Creek, second zone vice pres•t us remember that life is a
game regular season* Zeeland lost that if insufficient storage is
were more than meaninglessThey
The
fountain bas n at Cententhe
’
Rapids.
fy that we are all traveling
ident and Miss Leona Peterson, 10 and won s v The Chix won the available,they may be forced to
were offensive.His parables have nial park will contain goldfishthis
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Tully
of
A
party
of
neighbors
surprised
not just a goal— giving thanks
also of Battle Creek, president of first tournament game but was acll beneath support prices. Apenriched the world, but to those season, L. E. Van Drezer having
Mrs. J. Baker Tuesday evening Chicago, spent the week-end at Michigan Girls’ State, were guests. eliminated in the second. Of the prehension is most acute in the
the depths of our hearts,
who take pleasure in disliking loaned a collection of the beau- and left a pretty china set as a their home here.
canvass of the united churches
At the close of Monday's meet- entire 18 game* played. Zeeland corn belt, which has had a reHim they were meaningless.
ties to the park board for that token of remembrance.Those preMr. and Mrs. Carl Walter and
ite that there will be more
ing refreshmentswere served by ficored598 points to 662 for the cord crop
This is made more of in the Old purpose.
sent were Mrs. Romeyn. Mrs. Et- son Philip G. were Grand Rapids Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef and her
thirty million Americans
2. U. S. participationin the
opponents.
Testament than in the New. NevGeorge Hardy and Miss Sena terbeek. Mrs. Brinks. Mrs. Sligh- visitors. Monday.
will attend church. Each in
committee.
international
wheat agreement,
Elzinga
hardly
expects
the
phenertheless it it to be found in the Kapenga were married Friday
Mr and Mrs. John Diepenhorst
ter. Mrs. Vork. Mrs. Van Dyke.
own way will be showing his
Next meeting of the Auxiliary omenal success he experienced w’hich guarantees a five year marNew also. Our Lord wat especial- night at the home of J. S. De Mrs. Dronker*. Mrs. Drost. Mrs. and son. have gone to Florida for
1th In God. this is the same faith
1 will be
Dec. 20 in the form of a
last year when he coached foot ket.
which our forefathers founded ly rich in His teaching through Feyter, West llti St. Th* Rev. Van Dort. Miss Jennie Van Dyke. the winter. Mr and Mrs. Gerald- j potluck supper and Christmas
3. A large and long range soil
ball and basketball at Grant, but
parables.The dictionarygive* this Arthur Troot officiated.
Bek ken of Douglas will live in
At
a
meeting
of
the
voters
of
great nation.
! party.
conservation
program with inhe's
aiming
for
something
of
the
definitionof a parable— "a brief
their
home
while
they
are
gone.
C. Vander Heuvel who started Holland township school district
of us in the world need the
sort. At Grant. Elzinga'* athletes creased payments to farmers.
narrative
or
descriptive
allegory- the Holland Carving and Novelty No. 8. that is situated on the new
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Simmons,
ith of our fathers. It should give
lost ono football game and one There's dispute over who should
founded on real scenes or events works on East Eighth St. a few cement Alpena Beach road, it was were in Chicago for a couple of
I strength and purpose necessary
basketball game out of 31 con- administer the program
such
as occur in nature and hu- months ago. has sold thit industry decided by a large vote that $3.- days, doing Christmas shopping.
these times.
These are the big things which
tests in class C competition.
man
life, and usually with a moral to E. G. Fellack of Gand Rapid*, 500 should tx expended tor a newMrs
George
Ellis
Bale
and
Miss
[•So let us give thanks and if
His team had won six football farmers will want. More rural
ible attend church. Because or religious application.'’ Jesus did who expects to enlarge the plant brick school, according to a story- Jean Edgcomb entertained with a
games and 18 basketball games electrification, a national fertilizer
not introduce the objects about and employ about 35 hands.
appearing in the Thursday. Oct. bridge party Monday evening in
it this faith we may be lost,
for 24 consecutive victorieswhen program, the margarine tax reremember when you're en* Him for the purpose of enlighten- Bom to Mr. and Mrs. G. Steg- 14. issue. Architect James Price the Edgcomb home,
the Grant basketball team lost peal. and crop insurance are all
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Coleman
Sanford,
ing
His
disciple*
on
the
wonders
gerda.
East
Ninth
St.,
on
Monday,
had
drawn
plans
and
specificaig your Thanksgiving dinner
sought by certain farmers in certhe
'
Diana
and
John
of
Chicago,
were
t it is still our Thanksgiving,of the natural world. He intro- a son.
tion that were approved by
Coach Rus.s De Vette of Hope the 25th game in the quarter
ArmisticeDay visitor*in the F. college slashed hi* basketballI finals of the state tournament. tain sections.
At a meeting of the Poultry State Board of Education.
ide in America for Americans. duced them for no other reason
Elzinga said two of his players
than that of making Gods deeper a*sociationMonday evening, Jacob
Dr. and Mrs. Vennema gave a J. Sanford home.
«<quad from 19 to 14 pla>e«s MonSupt. L. H. Waugh was elected day night and sent the survivors had the mump* and couldn t play Illness Is Fatal for
revelation more intelligible. Our Zuidewind and John Buchanan reception at their home last e\e?iiud Rehearsals Being
study of the world about us has were elected superintendents for ning to the members of the facul- president of the Allegan County through one of the toughest in that game. During the season
the Grant team averaged 55 Mrs. Frank Feikema
been carried much farther than one year.
ties of Hope college and of the School Association of Superinten- vvorkout.s of the season.
FcU for ‘Oar Children*
Jesus led His disciples. The chief
Henry Vander Pioeg left Tues- Western seminar) and to the lo- dents at their recent meeting.
De Vette said he will keep 14 points per game.
Mrs. Frank Feikema.79. of 311
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crawford men on the squad throughoutthe
Final rehearsals are being held thing in the use of this method day for New York where he will cal member* of the College CounEast Seventh St., died Mondayand
son.
Bobby,
have
moved
into
was
to
acquaint
them
with
the
cil
and
their
wives.
Those
who
jr the comedy -drama, "Our Chilrepre>ent the local C. E. societies
xea.son.
night at Holland hospital following
which is to be given variety, the depth and the power and those of Grand Haven snd took part in the program of music their new home on Culver Si
Survivors of the axe are: John
a lingering illness. Survivingare
Miss
Sandra
Finch
spent
the
of
divine
truth.
It
is
easy
to
spend
and
recitation
were
Mrs.
M.
J.
iksgiving night and Friday
Zeeland at the annual convention
Bramer, Fred Brieve. Heik Buthe Husband, three daughters,
week-end
in
Grand
Rapids,
the
Iht at 8 p m. in Holland High too much time on the externali- of the C E. Mission League of the Hoffman. Mr. Deacon of the
ter. Bob Dennison. Bill Hinga, Bill
Mrs. John Texen. Mi's. James
>1 auditorium.The play i* ties of the parables. That is like Reformed Church to be held in School ot Music. Arthur Housink- guest of Muss Carol Burgge
Holwerda, Jack Menma, Paul
Douma. both ol Grand Rapids,
veld of the college faculty and The Misses Peggy Nelson and Muyskens. Duane Reekstok, Ed
presented by the Holland holding fast to the shell while we that city May 14 and 15.
and Mrs. Harry Weaver of Holitian high school Alumni lose the kernel. The quest for
Holland township will probably .Mis* Ethelyn Metz of the school Nancy Ball attended Western VandeWage. Jack Van Dorple.
land three stepchildren.Mrs.
Michigan homecoming at Kala- Dale Van Dort, Bob Wagner and
itic* club and is being di- religion in nature has its dan- with some assistance from the of expression.
Graqd Haven. NoV. 25 (Special) Fred Teitsma Mrs. Adrian De
Grand
Haven.
Oct.
14 — Mrs. C. mazoo.
gers.
by Mrs. John L. Bouman.
city, build a 50 foot culvert across
Nick Yonker.
—One man was given * five to 15- Kraker and Robert Feikema. all
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Barr and
The ear does not exhaust the Yonker's creek on East Eighth St. Van Raalte Gilmore, president of
b TTve theme of the play is one of
Hope is getting ready for its year sentence and his three com- of Holland; 19 grandchildren and
father's lavish love lor his son power of man to hear. One may
The Rev. H. Van Hoogen of the the Woman's Missionary union of family. Elizabeth and Robert of opener at the local Armory Dec. panions were given three years'
11 great grandchildren.
ith the contrasting condition ot he deaf to the voices of friends Central Avenue Christian Reform- the classisof Grand River. Hol- Port Washington.Wis., were Sun- 2 against Percy Jones.
probation when they appeared
Funeral services will be held
neglectedelder sister who is and loved ones because of a single ed church has gone to Paterson. land and Michigan since its or- day guests of their mother. Mr*.
Rugged guarding and shooting before Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Friday at 2 p.m. at Ver Lee
R.
J.
Walker,
on
Grand
St.
ganization
17
years
ago.
is
presidinfirmity.
But
he
is
not
deaf
out ot the house because
N.J.. for a few day* from where
practice was held Monday night Smith Tuesday on breaking and
Funeral horn- The Rev. M. Van
AbliottG. and Miss Patrira Daving over the anpual conference
ie loves the young foreman of thereby to the voice of God. God he ha* received a call.
and another dose of the same is entering charge*.
der Zwaag will officiateand
which
i* in session here toda>. is will be home from Michigan
does
not
limit
His
speaking
to
tr father'sfactory. The foreman
The Third Reformed church at
on the schedule tonignt. Only In sentencing Nicholas R. Bar- burial will be in Pilgrim Home
State college for the Thanksgivturns the old man's hardness to us to the method we employ in Muskegon has extended a call to The speakersincluded Mrs. David
players living in the Holland area tholomew. 24. Grand Haven, to
cemetery.
in adversity by onnging the communicating w-ith one another. the Rev J. H. Grootenhuis. grad- E. Morris of Brooklyn. N.Y.: the ing recess
will practice Wednesday and Fri- tlx prison term. Judge Smith said.
Friend* may call at the funeral
Rev.
W.
G.
Hoekje
of
Nagasaki
It is possible for us to read very- uate from the Western Theologivard son back to him.
day. The other* will he gone be- "Except lor you. the other three
home.
Japan;
Miss
Frances
Davis
ol
good
literature
and
hear
only
the
The play takes place in Lynn,
cal seminary.
cause of the Thanksgivingweek- boys would not be here. You were
New York: the Rev. H. P Bool of
is., in October, 1906. Period voice of man. Then again through
The Hope college Y.M.C.A.has
end.
the instigator. Maybe you started
the printed page we hear the elected the following as delegates Chiang Chu. 'Tiina; Mrs. De Witt
rns will be worn by the casi.
one or more of the boys out on a Heart Ailment Fatal (or
(From
Tuesday’*
Sentinel)
Knox
of
New
York;
Miss
Lillie
voice
of
Him
who
speaks
as
man
$ Taking part will be Harris Ver
to the Lake Geneva Y.M.C.A. concareer ot crime. You haven't
Donald Dykstra,120 East 18th
Moore of Gray Hawk. Kv.. and the
Grand Haven Resident
sure, who has the leading role. has never spoken. Luke tells u.s ference June 19 to 29; J. Pelgrim.
learned your lesson while oat on
St., shot a 10-point 180-pound
Rev.
James
E.
Moerdyk
ot
Bahof
the
time
when
Jesus
was
sayGrand Haveti,Nov. 25 (S|>ecial)
ry Kaashoek, Ervina Van
D. Dykstra. William Hoekje. A.
parole.
No
doubt
drink
has
played
buck Saturday morning after
rein. Arabia.
—Mrs. Mary Lenorc Worden. 68.
fke, Paul Cook. Norma Piers. ing some very important things Muste , J. .Van Zanten and E. R.
a
great
part
in
making
up
your
Miss’ Wilma Nibbelink enter- 1 hun,in8 an h°ur near New Richdied at her borne Spring Lake, at
>rge Knoll Eleanor Bareman. to HI* disciplesand. seeing that Kuizcnga.
record. You are a bad boy with
tained he.* young friends yester- mon(^
12:15 Morula., of * heart ailment
fait De Vries Alfred Hietbrink. they did not grasp what He was
Charles Brownell of Burwick
a
bad
record.'1
Mr.
and
Mrs
Randal
C.
Bosch
Tilt
?w Jonkor and Mrs. Claus telling them. He opened their City. La., is visitng friends her* das. the occasion being her birth- and three son* Randy Teddy and
For
the
other
three appearing She had been ill several months.
day. Guests included Catherine
juahhousewho will provide much minds that they might under- and at Hamilton.
on the charge involving entering Born in Indian., slu had lived
Keppel. Luciie Osborn Gerenc David, spent the week-end in
The Holland Hurricane foot- summer homes. Judge Smith said. here 40 years, coning from Waystand
the
Scriptures.
>f the cJinedy.
Chicago.
Ver Schure. Mary Slouinski. LilNow there are many kinds of
ball team cails it quits for an"I'm going to treat you all alike land. She was th- former Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Pheleo and
lian Scott, Doris Brower. Freda
hearer*, just as there are many
other sea-Non Thursday afternoon in spite of the difference in your Dell. She was a member of the
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Melba
Joan,
have
arradnom Clab Has
and Maxine Boone. Gladys Orr,
kinds of soil. There is a kind of
at Riverviewpark.
to
ages." Receiving probation were Methodist church and formerly
Hazel Van Dumaii. FlorenceCol- rived from Fairbanks. Alaska, to
soil that will rot let anything
Opponents foruhe Turkey Day- leonard K. Nichols.21. Plainwell; vva* affiliated with the Eastern
:ial Evening
spend
the
Thanksgiving
holiday
lins, Frances Huntley. Pinkie Merget into it. and there is a kind of
game will be the Twin-City In- Richard R. Hultquist. 20. Plain- Star She was married in Wayland
with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bontekoc
Members ot the Yadnom club soil that is hospitable to every**n and Wilma Nibbelink.
dependent*. one of the Cane's six well. and Charles A. Holly. 16. to Nelson Warden in 1905.
and
Mrs.
G.
Becuwkes
on
Paw
ticipated in a potluck supper
Mrs. W. Cobb left last evening
thing that is good and pure and
The husband survive*,also a
victims
this season.
route 1. Plainwell.In the case of
social evening Monday night
for Denver. Colo., where she will Paw Dr A family dinner will be
true. It Is not enough that wo
Nov 25
However,
the
locals aren't be- the latter, jurisdictionwas wahed son, Basil Baldwin of Velo Beach.
held at the home of Mrs. H. Bontethe home of Miss Iva Stanton,
Fla.; a daughter. Mrs. Fred Meltend the church services. What do baskptball fani> vvi„ have a trcat apend a week at the home of C. C.
ing fooled by the past record.The by Probate Court
has less supervised arrangeHarris. Mrs. I Harris will accom- koe, 60 West 15th St. The Phelnotie of Spring Lake; a brothel*,
we get from it? What is the con- , Monday night when .van's Zeniths
Twin-City
eleven
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every
Conditions of the probation are
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take heed how wr hear.
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here
earlier
this
season.
8 p.m. in the high school gymnacosts to be paid at the rate of $10
a contest and games which proThe Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil- John Henry De Boe of the U. S
It is interesting to note what
They'll come to Holland with a month: cannot leave the state Rialto.Calif., and Mrs. Edith Nosium.
Coast
Guard
has
arrived
from
the evenings entertain*.on Chapter D.A.R.. hold its first
various writers have to say alwut
This is the fourth season the meeting of the y ar at the home Boston to spend a 12-day furlough virtually the same lineup, includ- without consent of the court; glc of Plainwell; seven grandchil»nt.
dren and nine grea’ grandchildren.
the interpretationof the parables. colored team is on the road Last
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. ing the hard running Jack Wea- leave intoxic; ting liquors alone
Next meeting of the club will
These vivid glimpses of contemp- season they uon 143 game* and of Mrs. F. W. Hadden. Thursday Henry J De Boe. 357 West 18th therly and John McPikc. The and not frequent place* where
Monday, Nov. 29. at 74 West
Philippine women were granted
orary life have often been made lost eight. They feature rapid fire afternoon, according to a story St. From here he will go to San Hurricanesecondarywill have to sold; keep corwtantlyemployed,
Ith St., with Miss Mame Ewaki
appearing in the Friday, Oct. 15.
into elaborate allegories. The at- passing, fancy plays and trick
be
on
the
alert to stop the accur- and contribute to the support of the right to vote in 1933.
Francisco, Caif.. en route to the
hostess.
issue.
tempt to find significancein every shots.
ate aerials of Al Boettcher.
Uk family; and start a savings acD.
H.
Clark
of
Holland,
an Hawaiian Islands.
detail has been carried to absurd
Several bumps and bruise* count. the amount to be depasited
Two Holland teams will engage agent for the Graham Nursery Co.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Rietdyk.
lengths.It seems fairly clear that in the preliminariesat 7 p.m.
lonna Veenstra Has
showed up after the Flint-Hol- each week to be determined by
of Rochester. N Y sustained pain- 1784 South Shoro Dr., will have
Jesus told His stories, like any
land game last Saturday but in the p-obation officer.
The
Zeeland
team,
sponsored
by- ful injuriesto his shoulder at the as their Thanksgivingholiday
9arty on Birthday
preacher, to illustrate His point. Van's Electric, is shaping up as
most cases they arc not serious,
B^-tholomcvv was previouslyarhome of Mr. and Mrs. J. Smalle- guests Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
The details are usually for back- a powerful squad under the coachcoaches said. Ted Bos has a bad- rested in 1942 for unlawfully drivMeeter
and
daughter.
Marjorie,
Donna Veenstra. who celebrated
gan at Forest Grove, in a fall from
ground and local color. We will do ing ol Lloyd Plewes and Max De
ly bruised hand which had swell- ing away a car and later escaped
6r sixth birthday Saturday, was
the porch onto a cement walk be- of Lansing. 111., Mr. and Mrs. Don
well to take the obvious point of Free. Player* are Stanley Schroed up to twice its Mze Monday, from Ionia. He was prolcd in JanRietdyk
and
Mary
Beth
and
Mrs.
st of honor at a party arneath. He is a veteran of the Civil
the story and refrain from ima- tenboer. Fred Bosma, Jr.. Howard
but the ace pass catcher was ex- uary, |1946. The new offeasc ocC. Ritsema of Grand Havon.
jed by her mother, Mrs. Fred
War.
ginativespeculation as to the sup- Elzinga, Ted Boeve, Ron Setup;
pected to be ready for the Thanks- curred three months before hi* paArden
H.
Kickover,
>
route
2.
/eenstra. in their home, 532 CenMis* Stella De Free, daughter
posed theological message of ev- per. Harold Pikaart, Vem Lokers
giving day game.
role would have expired.
Ave. She was assisted by Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Titu.. De Free of Hudsonville, bagged an eight-point
ery phrase and line.
Kickoff for Thursday’sgame i*
and . Mouse Meeuwsen.
in Keen.
North CentennialSt. and George buck Friday afternoonin Allegan
Our Lord availed Himself of The team will play every Wed
Hospital Notes
Prizes were awarded in games
Harmsen of Holland went to county. The deer weighed 205 at 3 p.m.
every opportunity to teach the nesday night in the Holland Cit.w
Admitted to Holland hospital
refreshmentswere served.
Grand Haven last Saturday after- pounds dressed. Klekover was
people. His teachingmethod was League and plays 10 to 15 home
Monday were Arthur Moomey
The guest* included Lana Unnoon and after procuring a mar- hunting with Jerald Schreur, 171 Exchange Clab Sees
novdoii
characterized by the use of inci- games in Zeeland during the sea295 West 20th St.; Clarence
it. Nancy Lemmen, Mary Staal.
rage licensewere united in mar- East 14th St.
Q-1banktgivin»
Vaughn. Fort Wayne. Ind.; Billy
Mrs. Arthur J. Feeney, assist^ Film on Lens Making
riage forthwith.
Dykstra, Karen Van Huis, dents and customs with which, son.
they were already very familiar
Bremer,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
The wedding of- Miss Helen ant to the director of admissions
mry Manche. David Plasman,
tS— U S. Mann** **nl I*
An educational film depleting Bremer, • 220 West Eighth St.,
We are told that about one third PRESENT . HOSPITAL Oh iS
Zanting of Zeeland, formerly of at Rockford college,will be ’ in
ie Beltman, Carl Van Ingen,
Bom upniing. 1898.
of
our
Lord's teaching consisted Greenville— The R. J. Tower
the
manufacture
of
lenses
with
discharged
same
day.
Holland and Thomas Kraai of thi£ Holland Monday and Tuesday.
lip Plasman and Jackie and
of parables. He found them the Iron work* and Federal-Mogulcity, will occur at the home of the Dec. 6 and 7. lo advise girls of the many processes,including
Dischargedwere John R. Kra17 Canadian droit rt*ti.
Vconstra.
quickest and best way of getting corporation have presented checks bride's parents in Zeeland, Miss high school age about college fusing, shaping, grinding and pol- mer. route 4;- Warren Bruce Van
1944
ishing.
was
shown
to
Exchange
Kampen.
son
of.
Mr.
and
Mr*.
His message across. Indeed they for $5,000 and $10,000 respective- Zanting is well-knownin this city, work. Two Holland girls are atPersons Fined
SS-Tsa thip* r*ach Boom.
were so local and personal that ly toward construction of the new having lived foi the past two tending Rockford college this club members Monday by John Warren Van Kampen. i$7. Aniline
177*
Ave.; Angeline Lam, .193 West
persons paid lines in mu- they could scarcely be misunder- $625,000 hospital. Amelia Ditt, years at the home of Mr. and Mrs. year. They are Mary Milewski. Pieper.
program
also
Included
22nd
St.
court Saturday and Mon- stood. But even though His par- superintendent, disclosed.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Hans Dykhuis. The groom is a
JS-Whitmanr
A daughter. Carole Lee. wag
Gerrit Ter Meer. 63. of able* were abundant His hearer*
well known Grand Haven boy.— Milewski. South Shore Dr., and group singing led by Clarence JalRapids, paid fine and costs often seemed to be confused when PLAN BRIDGE DEDICATION
Margaret Lohmann. daughter of ving accompaniedby John Svvier- born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. AnG. H. Tribune.
SS-Mak Twain bom
11 on a speeding count and He addresied them.
Ionia— A formal program to
Mrs. Henry Vruwink and her Mr. and Mrs. Conrad G. Lohmann. inga. Mr. Swieringa also played drew Gutkhecht,route 4.
two piano selection*.
Robert Nummikoski. 19. ot
dedicate the new bridge on M-66 children intend to leave for their 56 East 21st St.
Lisbon, Portgual — Portuguese
10th St, paid $5 on a
Announcement was fnade of the
Seattle— Farm wood land* in over Grand River, which wai first home in Colony, Okla., next week
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Verburg
V Bray of the U. S. have an area equal to opened to trafficthe week of the after spending four months in have moved from 170 West 10th annual football banquet for high colonies comprise an area 26
thal of Norway, Sweden, Finland Ionia Free Fair, will be fetid Dec Michigan. Mrs. L Pikaart will St., to their new home, 629 West school and collega aquada to be times greater thaa that ot the
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HousewarmingParty
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Given Marvin Zoerkofe

Grand Haven, Nov. 25 (Special)

—Russell Brice, 47, Allendale,
charged by the conservation department with possessionof a

Releases Report

shotgun and buckshotin deer territory without .having a deer license, in Robinson township Sunday, paid $25 fine and $7 costs
when arraigned in Justice George
V. Hofferg court ’Monday.
Casemier Tokarszyk, 18, route
1, Grand Haven, charged in the
same court with failure to yield
the right of way after an accident iii Grand Haven city Friday, with a car driven by John.
Murphy of Muskegon, paid $10
fine and $4.05 costs On a charge
of no operator’s license,he paid
$5 fine and $4.05 costs.

On Questionnaire
Local Persons Overlook
Value of Tourist Dollar;

Would Stretch Season

Results of a questionnaire,sent
to all members, were revealed at
the recent annual meeting of the
Holland tourist council.
Accordingto results, persons in
this area underestimatethe value
of the tourist dollar to the City of
Holland and that Holland does not
push enough touristattractions to
Robert Horner: two year terma;
stetch the resort season.
Mrs.
Taft. A. Joldersmaand H. A.
Automobile dealers reported
that from- 30 to 40 per cen* of Vanderploeg; three year terms.
Robert Kouw. Hollis Northui* and
their July and August business,
Chester Van Tongeren.
exclusiveof new car sales, is tourH. A. Vanderploeg was elected
ist trade. Retail merchants said it
president of the group; A. Jolderawas difficult to give a figure on
ma vice president and R. Horner,
their tourist business but said they
secretary-treasurer.
can tell when the tourists come
The council will co-operate with
and go. Two reports of milkmen
the
local Chamber of Commerce
reflected the tourist influx on
in getting tourist literature for
business.One dealer said his daily
distributionin this area.
sales drop 35 cases and the other
The directory published by the
42 cases immediatelyafter Labor
Council this year will be revised
Day.
for the next rcson season, it was
Proof that this area is in compeannounced.
tition with other Michigan cities
Plans are underway to boost rewas demonstratedby an envelope
left by a tourist at a local re- sets by exhibitsat Detroit, Cleveirr.d and other winter travel
sort. In Juno, this party started to
shows.
look for a vacation spot for two
A sportsman show for Holland
weeks in September.
is being planned in co-operation
The envelope contained15 rewith the retail merchants. Tentaplies. They were from the following: Newaygo, Grand Haven. tive dates were set at Jan. 27. 28
White Cloud. Harbor Springs. and 29. Manulacturersand distriFremont, Three Rivers, Frankfort, butors of sp< rting goods are beSaugatuck. Baldwin. Ludington. ing contacted to exhibit items
Ferrysburg,
Paw, Grand which would lx* of interestlocally.
This show would be free to the
Rapids. Bellaire, and Holland This
was cited to demonstratethe keen public and the entire project hingcompetitionfor the tourist busi- es on all space being sold.
ness in Michigan.

Paw

If your roof needs attention, call

East Sixth St. experts in the
roofing field. They have for their
motto, “We Keep Holland Dry."
The company maintains a large
warehouse which permits them to
carry large stocks of roofing and
siding materials. During its history, the firm has kept up with
the progress in the roofing industry.

Men at the head of this roofing
firm have had many years oi experience in the roofmg craft. This
experienceis valuable to insure
you a roof best suited for your
building.The company places all
slypes of shingles, tile, asbestos,
asphalt and built up tar and gravel or asphalt roofs.
Mooi Roofing Co. is able to furnish cork and is experiencedin
the installationof this in walk-in
cooler^ for commercial purposes.
The Titeon shingle is one of the
most popular types of roofing material on the marKet and is a
storm proof shingle, securely locked down. This siiingle is designed
for easy application over looting
materials. The firm also lias in
stock afuminum corrugated sheets
which are light but sturdy and
make an excellentroofing and siding for farm buildings and commercial purposes.
If you have roofing pioblcms
come t< the George Mooi Roofing
Co. They will help you with their
many years of experience. Advice
and free estimates are giv^n upon
request.
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Three outstanding Broadway

the George Mooi -Roofing Co., 29

(From Tueaday’aSentinel)
Miss Sally Stegeman ,and Robert Rumery of Allegan were
Some areas reporteda decline APPOINTMENT MADE
Thursday evening callers of Mr.
Lansing. Nov. 23 (UP) -Gov.
of five per cent while others a de'ur.'“uov' and Mrs. Lynn Chappell.
dine as hiRh
as 20 per cent m si8Jfr 1,88 announced appointment The Rubinsteinclub held its
hign as
of Mrs John M. Patterson, Highresort business. The faltering lo
annual Men’s Night at the Hosland Park, as member of the
calities blamed lack of advertising
ipitalityHouse on Thursday with
Wayne county board of jury comfor the drop in tourist business.
members of the South Haven club
At the* meeting the following missioners.
as guests Mrs. M. C. Hutchingoverningcommittee was elected
son
introduced Mrs. Edmund
WAA PLANT SOLD
for th« tourist council. One year
Loomis of Kalamazoo formerly of
Chicago,
Nov. 23 (UP)— The
terms. H. Frans. K. A. Dean and
Fennville, who presentedseveral
War Assets administration .has piano selections.Mrs. T. E. Van
announced the sale of an engine
Dusen, president, presided. Reresearch plant in Detroit to the
freshmentswere served to the 35
Continental Motors Corp. for
present.
$126,000.The WAA .said the plant
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Stevenson of
covers almost an acre and adjoins
Sparta were Friday evening dinContinental’s main plant. It had
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs Wilbeen leased by the motor buildliam Van Hartesveldt, Sr. In the
ers.
evening Mrs. Stevenson, grand
Electa, gave an interestingschool
About 1.700 species of plants of instruction to Bethel chapter,
are found in the Arctic.
OES. guests were present from
Douglas and Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell
and two children.David and Janet. drove to Jackson Saturday to
visit Mrs Chappell's nephew, Joseph Schofield, 11, at the ^oote
hospital. He is reco\eringfrom
LAST
serious injuries suffered jn an
automobileaccident.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heavilin
and two children moved Iasi week
into the apartmentabove the doc-

1

Friend* and relative!gathered
at the new home of Mr. and Mr*.
Harvin Zoerhof, 611 Washington
Ave., Friday night for a houat
wqrming party.
Games were played and refreahments were served. A gift was
presented to the couple. Laverne,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Zoerhof, who
was home on furlough, wa* also
presented with a birthday gift.
Those present were the honored
couple and their children, Laverna
and Rosalyn, Mr. and Mrs. John
Ortman. Mm. Henry Kalmink, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Ortman, Mr. and

Work

Does Expert

T«v
’i. . *

Buick’a completely re-atyled1949

Super and Roadmaeter modele
feature lower, wider and roomier
bodlee that provide greater vlaIMIlty through uae of 22.8 per
cent more glaM. Highlighting the
new poatwar Bulrk styling are
flowing, full-length fendera with
functional chrome-embonHed “ventl-portti” for cooling the engine
compartment, full-vialon curved

plays, "But Not Goodbye.” “John
Love* Mary.’’ and "All My Som.’’
will be presented in Holland thl*
wirier by the Civic Drama guild
of New York under auspices of
the local Optimist club. First of
the three, "But Not Goodbye.”
will be staged here on Tuesday,
Nov. 30 jn the Holland high school
auditorium.
All the plays will be presented
by distinguishedprofessionalcasts
which Include all the original Mrs. Howard Kalmink, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Kalmink, Jack Kalplayers except the leads.
windshield and rear window, one- door*. Dynaflow Drive, Btilck'a
John Vander Broek is chairman mink and the Misses Lavina Kirpiece, wrap-around humpera and unique “no-thlft, clutchle**”tran*of the Optimist committee In sten, Shirley Pousma, Jacqueline
sparlotiM luggage compartment.
mlnlon, Is atandard equipment on charge of arrangements.His aides Ortman. Sherwin Ortman, and
Btilrk'g Super and Roadmaater Roadmaater model* and optional
are Vaughn Harmon and Dale Mary Kahpink.
models present more than 100 on Super aeries car.
Fris.
mechanicalImprovements,IncludPublic display of the new Buick
It was announced today that
In a freshlycut log, from X to
ing replaceableconnecting rod models begin* In dealer show- tickets for the Individual plays 75 per cent of the total weight la
bearing*, self-adjustinghydraulic rooms Nov. 26. Arte Ter Haar Is are available from members of
water.
valve lifter*, a new larger heater, local Buick dealer.His Buick and the Optimist club or at Frii Book
and new door check* and hold- Pontiac showroom and service store. Also, season ducats can be
opens that provide easier' opening building is located at 150 F.ant purchased. \
and more positive hold-openof Right h At.
"All My Sons" will be staged

ALWAYS BUYINO

at the high achool auditorium

Buick Introducing

March 1 and "John

Eleven New Models

Mary"

Flint—

Nykerk Cup Awarded

Buick today

introduced
11 new models for 1949 ,n it.s 'tiper and roadma.ster automobiles,
featuring lower and wider lines

and roomier

d.wsion
said the new cars will go on public
display Nov. 26 in dealer showrooms. Buick announced that the
new dynaflow torque converter
transmission will he available on
the super.
Ivan L. Wiles, Buick general
manager, .said the new cars were
re-styledthroughout including full
length fenders, new grille,and
lull-vision curved windshield and
ioar window.
Prices lor the 1919 models have
not been announced.
He .said the present special series cars will continuein production without change and that new
models will In* introduced late
next spring.

The roadtnaster line will include
an* addition— tiie two-door, sixpassenger Riviera, a solid top custom coupe, to be put into production late m the spring.

To Hope Sophomores

May

in

Love*

SCRAP

9.

Robinion

MATERIALS

Townihip Accident

won
Monday event was held at the Gordon

college sophomores

the coveted Nykerk cup

Grand Haven, Nov. 23 (Special)
-Joseph Masar, 36, and his wite,
Opal. 33. both of Muskegon, were
taken to Municipal hospital and
released after treatment for injuries received In a four car pileup in Robinson township near
Jac Jungle at 2:25 a.m. Monday.
Masar suffered severe facial lacerations and his wife, head lacerations, when their car went into a

Louis Padnos

IRON and METAL CO.
home, 259 West 16th St.
120 River Ava.
Attending the dinner were Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Van Pullen and
Deborah Jean, Malcolm Gordon
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon.
Tito honored guests were surthroe presentations,oratory, dra- prised by 1 group of friends
ma and music. Sophomores won later in the evening. Feature of
hv less than 10 points it was re- the lunch, served by Mrs. Frank ditch.
Other cars involved were driven
|x>rted.
Cook and Mrs. Van Put ten. was a
Barbara Vomastic presented the wedding cake. Colored pictures by John Harmon. 35. of Muskegon
sophomore oration, “One Out of were taken by Malcolm Gordon. Heights, Arden Kelly. 30 of MarTwenty." Taking part in the play, Gifts were * presented to the ne, and Delbert Salter, 45, of
Muskegon. The litter two were
"The Bird on Nellie'sHat," were couple.
issued ticketsby state police, who
Sandra Laming, Phyllis Heunink.
Attending the party were Mrs.
Ruth Marie Johnson. Barbara Lena Reed. Mr. and Mrs. Car- investigated,for excessive speed,
Van Neftrem, Wilma Ford, Jean* men Forrester. Miss Laverne and Harmon, for having an expirme De Boor and Marilyn Ferris. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. FYank Cook, ed driver’slicense. All cars were
Jeane Ter Beek was pianist and Mns. Frances Holmquwt, Miss travelingwest.
Gladys Kuizer. harpist.The chor- Marian Blake. Mr. and Mrs. Van
Inspection of Our Ihop RaelHus included Edna Piers. Mary Put ten, Malcolm Gordon and the
ties, Materials,Work In Process
Koffey, Kathy Veltman, Elbe guests of honor.
Short. Luella Rozeboom. Martha^
and Finished Qoods will cenvlnea
One of Tho Werld'a Largeat
Dehbink, Aiicia Van Zoeren, Caththe most skepticalthat wa DO
ManufaAuraraof
erine Sharp and Nancy Smith.
offer unsurpassed UPHOLutch-Kraft
COAL
OIL
OAt
Marie But liar was senior coach
STERY SERVICE In all It*
for the sophomores and Marilyn
Heating Equipment
Won-Kola
branches. Ask anyone wh* has
\ an Wielden was sophomore
night in the annual contest between Ireshman and sophomore
college women The evert was
held in Holland high school auditorium. Judges based their decisions on points awarded for

LENNOX

daughter. Patricia,of Grand Rapids spent the week-end here with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charcoach.
les King and Mrs. Ella Kee.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold. The

Hattie Arnold, Mrs.

will play

Two Hurt

Hope

interiors.

The General Motors

Mrs

'J

•eld by

You’ll oovtr drab

oration. 'The
Choice
Ls
Yours."
was
given by
Eva

Richards and Mrs. Lillie Bale were Mary Houtman. Taking part in
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. the play. "Be A Little Cuckoo",
and Mrs. Clare Arnold, observing were Ruth Koeppe, Doris Adams.
Barbara Wierenga, Jane Wright
the latter's birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour WuLs and Rae Eustace. Dorothy Ten
returned home Saturday from a Brink sang the solo part in
week's visit with their daughter "Gypsy Love Call," while backand family, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon ground music was provided by a
Hasty of Hart. Mr. Wuis and Mr group of 10 girls The song was
Hasty hunted deer during the sung around a camp fire.
Ruth De Graaf was junior coach
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Marek left for the frosh and Marilyn Veldlast week to spend the winter man was freshman coach.
Betty Boelkins was general
near Bradenton. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. A. I French, who chairman of the contest and Sturecently lost their home by fire, dent Council President Tim Hartor's office.
have purchasedthe William Green rison. presided as master of cereMr. and Mrs. Jack King and
home on W. Main St., which they monies. Judges were Henry Ten
plan to occupy in at>oiit 10 days. Hoor, Jantina Holleman and Mrs
The Greens moved to the Richard Harry Harter, all of the college
Freelanderfarm in Ganges bet- faculty.
ter known as the Thorne place.
Mrs. Mary Parak. Mrs. Hollis Gordons Celebrate
Teusink and son. Charles, six*nt
Thursday in Grand Rapids.
Silver Anniversary
Mrs
Amy
Pedersen,
who
is
And
$4
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gordon
spending the winter with Mrs. L.
Cltaned ...... I*** H. Bourne, visited her daughter celebratedtheir 25th wedding
at Allegan from Thursday until anniversary Monday night with a
Sunday.
family dinner and party. The
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Austin of
Bloomingdale are occupying the
Carl
Waltei cottage lor the win7th at Cantral Phone 7056

freah patftlal

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE CCA T— Dry In I Hour*

ESSENBUR8
ELECTRIC CO.
50 Waat 8th

8t.

Phona

patrenlssd us.

HARRY HOOP

wallpapor with

freshman
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HEATING

(tfWLCtcL

118 East 14th 8t.
HOLLAND RHONE 1716

URHOLSTERINQ COMPANY

ZEELAND RHONE 469R4
•uy Lennox — You Buy Quality
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YOU IUY ANY MUD OR SNOW

IE SURE TO

PHOTOSTATIC I
COPIES

NEW

WINTER CLEAT TIRE
v

Real Traction, But Not Noisy

Old Photos Reproduced
Valuable Papers
Preserved

LOOK AT OUR

TIRES

SHOP

BILL’S TIRE
50 Weet 7th Street

.

Phone 27SS

Holland

j

OPlVf IN
‘
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'

f-kEE ESEIMAIE

EXPERT

Wheel Alignment
way

-

ELECTRONIC

la

a«y fapoin.

»

Wheel Balancing
Drive In For Free Inipection

Decker Chevrolet,

Inc.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

Service Department2386

til Rlvar

Ava.

Holland. Mich

EAST 8TH

ST.

KNIFE’S

SUPER SERVICE

ter.

177

COLLEGE

10 East 8th Street

LET US GIVE YOU A

USED CARS
LATE MODELS

A Careful Driver and Interested
m Lower Rates Coll At

I* Youi Are

—

AVE.

VAN LENTEV

For

FOR

DRY CLEANERS

ad by factorytrained Mechanlca

148 East 32nd St.

Guaranteed 90 Daya

869 River Ave.

PHONE

OTTAWA AUTO
Inc.

Including Complete Body and Paint Shop

FOR YOUR

It’s

Day and Night Wreckar Service

2

HOLLAND

Not s Home,

Until-

It'a Planted!

DRY CLEANERS

HUDSON DEALER

Street

Phone 7242

ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

/

COMMERCIAL

i&rnqor

LOTS

LEAKS

RESIDENTIAL

M*/

Construction

ON

222 River

Ava.

after tha

theatre, or for e sandwich at

RESTRICTED LAKE

FRONT LOTS
plant that serves

IN

your favorite boor or wine.

JENIS0N PARK

Open

m

tstar

11:00 A.M. until mis'

night

So/d exclusively By

Michigan Exphess. Inc.

Street

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

9 East

1

0th

*********

HENRY OOSTING
ft

E A L T

ON

HOLLAND TERMINAL

HellanA Mich.

WARM

FRIENd

Phene tori

TAVERN

170 E. 15th St

1
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MOOI

1

GO.

29 Eoit 6th Strset

M FHONg

i

Tasty Products

GEO.
MOFIM

.

Duteh Bleak, ttt Rlvar Ave.
Phone 2326

High Quality

ly located Bier Koldor for

.

I

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

W* Maintain

noon,, enjoy our convenient

you with fine quality printing at
reasonable prices.

Heliand, Mich

FRESH BAKED GDODS

Sale
Whether before or

A completelyequipped modern

2284

FRE/GHTSERWGG

MACATAWA

owm-iamm

Phono

/SStfafoM

LAKE

HUNTING

lie.

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Coll 9051

HOLLAND READY R00FIN6
Fllntnote Products

Haan Motor Sales
26 W. 9th

ELZINGA A VOLKERS,

NURSERY

ROUTE

SERVICE

JOHN

PETER

WAVERLY DRIVE

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

Waat 7th Street

Non On

Bumper to Bumper

PHONE 7774

Carburetor and Ignition

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. tnd 6TH STREET

Phono 66566

7897

NOW

SERVICE

Phont 66578

Phone 2465

Avenue

All Car Servico From

LANDSCAPING

ROAD

IDEAL

711 Michigan

686 MichiganAve., Phone §-7tt1

Plan Your

Dealer

SALES,

NENRY TER HAAR MOTOR SALES 00.

VERN H0UTING

Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth

0*14

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE"

ROOFING and SIDING

NEAL JACOBUSSE

4.000 Mllea

7133

HAD'S

FREU’S CAR LOT

STEER"

THOROUGH STEERING OVERHAUL AND

Sandwich-Soda Bar

Oat ready for winter driving by
hiving a NEW ENGINE Inatall

Agent
PHONE

DRY CLEANING

-PLYMOUTH

or

Open Until 6f80 P.M Except Wedneadaya

2406

GOOD

Sold With

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

ANNOUNCES

L.

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer

CALL

Tires*

OilSowl

30 Day 50-50 Guarantee

Stale Farm Mutual Co.

BEN

“We Know We Know

Phone 6422

DODGE

I

-

Vacuum
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j

CARS
WASHED

REW ENGINE

u
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Is Irked
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Holland High Player

Management Program

Named

Green* county, lowi, couple

Mt

the top Iowa egg production
record for 1947.
Their flock of 191 bird# averaged 363 eggs per hen. The long•landing record was 244. The record-breaking flock had a mortality of only 6.4 per cent. Ordinarily
high egg production mean# high
death loai.
Eleven years were spent by Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Fisher in developing this profitablemanage-

ment program according to

a

farming magaxint. In 1937, the
Iowa flock ot White Wyandot tes
averaged only 106 eggs per bird.
Mortality was 19.4 per cent. A labor income over cost of 99 cents
per hen or a total of 86 cents an
hour was received.
The practiceowhich made their

Pictured ia a group of National
Tulip society members who gathered at the home ot Mfs. Henry
Carley last week for a tea honoring new members of the organization. Left to right, back row,
are Mrs. Jerena Rooks. Mrs. Wil-

lard C. Wichers. Mrs. Russell
K’.aasen.Mrs. Carl Cook. Mrs.
Harold Jensen. Mrs. Harrv Dunn,
Mrs. J. J. Good. Mr*. W. C. Reagan, Mrs. J. J. Riemersma.Mrs.
Thad Taft. Mrs. C. M. Selby and
Mrs. Chris Van Bragt; second

poultry business a success include

topping around for improved
breeding.Single Comb White Leg-

Enthusiastic Audiences

horna were bought and production
went up SO eggs per bird. Inbred
hybrids were purchased later and
these were the hens that made the
outstanding production.Other factors which made the enterprise
Ltugh-packedlines, comic charprofitablewere:
acters and tuneful music filled the
L Preventionof contamination stage of Holland High school aud- Personal Shower Given
by keeping the chicks and laying itorium Wednesday and Thursday
flocks from ranging over the nights when Hope college stu- For Miss Phyllis Jansen
terms tead.
dents presented "WashingtonConMias Phyllis Jaasen was hon1 Use of a well-balanced com- ference.”a three-actmusical comored
it a personalshower given
mercial concentratefeed instead edy,
Warren Eickelof trying to mix their own to save berg. Hope college senior, and by her sister, Miss Bev erly Jansen,

See Hope Production

written

money.
.1. Keeping an

Kevin Kennedy, student

[Personals

(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Kiwani# club will hold it* regular meeting Monday at 6:15 p m.
at the

new clubhouseat Kiwanis

Kamp

instead of the regular meet
u, g place in the hotel. Wives and
fr.ends will be guests and the
meeting will be in the form of an

open house foi members and
guests. Dr. John Pieper will show
the eoucational sound-film, "Eyes
Right.”
Mrs. G. D. Bos, 97 East 23rd
St., has retained home from Holland hospital where she submitted to surgery recently. She wa*
in the hospital 12 days. *
Holland hospital births include
a son, Rocky G.. on Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs Gerald G. Mulder,
I76i East 18th St., and a daughter, Carol Jean, on Thursday to
•Mr. and Mrs. Donald T. Lubbers.

Mm

,

i

hgious faiths have been named by
President TYuman. along with six
dvic and educational leaders, to a
Bommittee on religiousand moral
welfare and character guidance in
the armed forces.
The committee will help provide
a healthy spiritual and recreationmi Hfe for servicemen while they
an off-duty.

Directors

Tom

Herman Cook,

Claimed by Death

Km

New Building
Open

Youths

Home

Former Ottawa
Dies

in

Woman

Traverse City

like.”

JOIN THE UNITED

Fresh Vegetables

Grand Haven. Nov. 25 (Special)
—Mrs. Clara . Willis. 85. former
resident of Spring Lake and Muskegon. died in TraverseCity at
12:45 p.m. Saturday. She had been
in ill health for five years and
seriously so the past month. She
was born in Spring Lake on Oct.
10. 1863. and had lived in the
Spring Lake area all her life. Her
maiden name whs Clara McMann.
She was a member of the Methodist church. Her husband, Lyman,
r

Mr. and Mrs. James Koops and
family, route 6. have been eating fresh radishes and lettucetaken frpm their garden. What*
more amazing ia the fact that
the Koops family didn't plant any
vegetable seed* like that. "The
seeds must have blown into our
garden" Mrs. Koops said.

TEAM

Wanttd: Dflptndablt Man To
And Show Farms
BUSINESS IS GOOD! As

List

aggressive advertisersof farms and

country real estate throughoutthe nation, we are faced with a
constantly increasing demand for real bargains. Buyers every-

where have learned to look to UNITED for the best and most
dependable service.RIGHT NOW we want a local representative in your community.

FARM AGENCY

The UNITED

died 32 years ago.
She is survived by three daughters. Mrs. Alec Schultz of Chicago. Mrs. Charlotte Griff
of
Sprig Lake and Mr*. Esther Prow
of Muskegon; a son. Charles
Bates, of Muskegon; a brother.
Abraham McMani. of Grand Rapi<?s; 13 grandchildren and 11 great
grandchildren.

years ago, with

was established twenty-three

DEPENDABLE SERVICE

as

its

guiding principle.

Today, more than two hundred UNITED men are serving the
public, backed by a constantflow of national advertising and
the circulation of our famous farm bargain catalog, which
reaches every corner of the world. Our program of careful selection of local representatives and adherence to the highest

m

standards of business ethics has been one of the big reasons for
our steady progress and success.

The nfan we select must be thoroughly honest and depend-

to the

Van Zantwitk FUnerak home

able, able to furnish surety bond, under sixty years of age, own

where services will he held Tuesday’ at 2:30 p.m. with Dr. E. H.

an automobileand real estate,willingto devote full time, com-

Boldrey officiating. Burial will be
in Spring Lake cemetery.

respect of his fellow men. No real estate experience

pletely familiar with his territory
for the

were

Coreal-Flake mill,
James Kola Wagoa aad Black- size but leaser quality.Police besmith shop (aaw Jobbers Outlet), lieve the exchange waa not deaad Wart Mlchtgaa Furniture Co. liberate and is asking the other
TMa picture waa taken 43 years person involved to get in touch
ape hf Matama
with headquarters.

will follow advice

hold the good-will and
is

necessary

and instruction.

As a UNITED man, you can build up your own business, be

trying today

Sunday morning. Left in its place
was another gray coat of the same

man who

and

independent, enjoy pleasant out-of-doors work and become one
of the

§

income leaders of the community. If you meet our require-

ments, and want to do business in conformity with our ideals of

dependable service, you are the man we want.
Write today for particulars.Join the UNITED team, and help
America to Americans the UNITED way!

sell rural

local reataurant at breakfast early

aad

Named

For Aid Council

flity police

Floor

fundamentals.

Of Heart Attack

to aid Charles Fifer of South
Bend, Ind., one of the singers In
the master choir at dedication
day servicesat the New Apostolic
church, who lost his coat in a

gtaea. Eight bnadred skaters
took edvaatage ef Ideal comdltleas
to give tkefr ekatee a wMrt Faetoriea ki the backgreaad,left to
right, era Doaaelly-KeUey (Ham
U* Ottawa Fanttva Co, De Bit

about two and a half week*,
spending moat of the time on

Pat Nordhof Dies

Singer's Coat Missing

m

Christian cagera were back at
work again today in preparation
for their home opener with Zeeland high early in December. The
locals have been working out

22

Coach Tuls "set up" his eager*
for the firat time this week, endeavoringto find out which player is best suited for the style of
play. Tuls said today that "there
Mias Batty Kuiper
was a very good chance” that he
Mr. and Mra. Raymond Kuiper Would vary his offense somewhat
of South Shore Dr., announce the this year, or at least add someengagement of their daugher. thing to It.
For the last two seasons Tuls
Betty, to Howard Kole. son of
has used the "three out. two in'*
Mrs. Marinus Kole of Graafschap
set up almost exclusively Howroad, and the late Mr. Kole.
ever. due to the size of this year s
Mis* Kuiper i* employed at the squad and various other reasons,
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. and the Christian mentor says he may
use (he "two out. three in" sysMr. Kole i* continuing hi# faiher’s
tem. Under this play, fundamentbusiness, the Laxe View Poultry
ally. Tuls would have three big
farm.
pivot men. rather than his usual
two. This style would add to
Christiana control of the offensselections.
ive backboard. If possible, he said
Coach Bob Stu|>ka of Holland
he would like to have the squad
high said, ‘The men selected do
adapt itself to both styles, ennot represent the best, a* they
abling it to change with the deshould."
fensive formationsit would moet
A*
proof he cited the five BenPat (Rhinard) Nordhof. 62, of
on differentoccasion*.
ton Harfior men selected. The
257 West 11th St . active in pa- Harborite*had a conferencereTula said. "One thing is sure.
Dr. Lester J. Kuvper was retriotic, sport* and fraternal cir- cord of one victory, three defeats
We are going to lie rugged this
elected and Mr*. W. C. Kools and
cle*. died at 6:30 p.m. Friday in and one tie. Musktgon Heights, Beth Marcus weie elected direc- season with a hard scrapping bail
club. The boys are improvingand
Holland hospital where he had w hich had a conference record of tors of tl»e Council of Social Agenfour win* and one t;e placed only- cies at it* annual meeting Tuesday I have bright hopes for the com‘veen taken Wednesday morning
ing season.”
four men on the teams.
night in the city hall. The latter
following a heart attack at work.
The schedule still remains at 15
Stupka said he felt his fullback. two succeed C. C. Wood and the
For 33 years, he was a key emDick Malchow. should have rated Rev. William C. Warner a* mem- games but Athletic Director Rayploye at the De Prec Co. and for
mond Holvverda Is still trying to
over two choice* l,eo Mortorano bers.
several years took charge of the
secure two more tilts. Grand Rapof Benton Harbor or Rich Cuti
Rex E. Chapman, president,exmanufacturinglaboratory.He wa* of Grand Haven. The local mentor
ids Central vs the latest foe to b#
plained the work of the council
interested in sports, particularly
said Cuti didn't play the final four which serves a# an advisory agen- added to the Christian card.
Holland baseball team.', and took games with the Burs because of
has scheduled drills for
cy for the Holland Community theTula
an interest in Lake Macatawa and
first three days of next week,
injuries. And Mortorano was Chest.
its development, placing emphasis
but will give the boys a rest durstopped by several teams this seaThe program featured talk* by
on fishing and boating.
ing the Thanksgiving week-end.
son.
three nurses. Hertha Larsen, conHe served with the Coast Guard
The local coach also said he be- sulting nurse of visiting nurses' He has cut the squad to 10 men,
at Michigan City. Ind , before lieve*
Hildebrand should department of the State Board of and said it would remain at that
World War I and wa* with the have been mentioned.
size, at least temporarily.
Health at Lansing outlined public
Army during the first war. He
Here are the first 22: (No dis- health nursing and the method of
wa# an active member of the Hol- tinction was made between first
setting up such an agency. He also
land American Legion for many and second teams).
explained how investigationsare
76,
year* and was active in the
End*: Charles Zorn. Muskegon carried on to determine the need
Knights of Pythias, serving a* an Heights: Don John*on, Grand
for such a program and related
officerof that organization nearly Haven; Dick Silverthorn. Benton
some ot the problems in financial
hi# entire life. He came to Holland Harbor; Paul Dekker, Muskegon.
resoonsibilityfor such service.
from Monotague when he was 16 All are seniors.
Mrs L*na Sherman, regional
years old
Tackles: Jack Hobeck. Holland: consultant of Public Health, callHerman Cook. 76, died lata
Surviving are the wife. June; Bill Crouch. Kalamazoo; Charles ed attention to Nursing Progress
Saturday afternoonat his home.
two *on*. Calvin and Pat Rhinard; Weatherly. Benton Harbor; A! week, marking the 75th anniverone grandchild; four sisters. Mrs. Molencamp. Grand Haven. All are sary of the trained nursing pro- 16 East 17th St., following a two
months illness.
Bert Bolthui*. Mrs. Jennie De juniors.
fession.She „aid three Michigan
He is survived by hi* wife,
Jonge. Mrs. Petes Weesise and
Guard*; Ed Kelley. Muskegon; hospitals. Battle Creek sanitarMr*. Mike Weesies,all of Mus- Jim Mean. Benton Harbor; John ium. Harper hospital in Detroit Mamie; seven sons. Harry of Holkegon Another son, Dave, was Nedeau. Muskegon Height*: Har- and Blodgett in Grand Rapids had land. Henry of Sandusky,O., Daniel of Newark. O., Arthur of
lost aboard a submarine during ry Nordoff, Grand Haven. All are graduatingclasses in the 1880's
Zanesville. O.. Vernon of Camsenior*.
World War II.
Public health visitingwa* begun
bridge, O.. Stanley of Benton
Centers:
Mosier. Kalama- i Grand Rapid* and Detroit in
Harbor, and Earl, at home; three
zoo. senior; Jim Neal, Muskegon. th# early 1890's and by 1910. 14
daughter*
Mr*. Herman Deter# of
Junior.
citie* in the state and one rural
Reeman. Mrs Martin Elenbai* of
Quarterbacks:Bruce Fox, Ben- area had visiting nurse service.
Benton Harbor, and Mra. Waiter
ton Harbor: Mike Strauch, MusMrs. Mayo A. Hadden, countv
Smith of Holland; three step
kegon Heights, both seniors.
director for the Bureau of Social
children.Mr*. John Elger*ma,
Halfback*:Frank Howell. Mus- Aid. called attention to the White
to
kegon Heights:Keith Jones and House conterence for Children and Mra. Ted Mouw and Arthur SchucTerry N'ulf. Kalamazoo: Russ Youth in 1950. Mrs. Hadden rep- hard, all of Holland; 33 grandMore than 100 new members Re.scorla,Grand Haven. All are resenting Ottawa county; Randy children; eight great grandchilhave been issued card* at Hol- seniors.
Bosch, representing the state Hi- dren. and one *.*ter, Mr*. D. Wellands new youth center which
At the meeting, school officials Y. and Russell Welch, visiting ter* of Ovenael.
opened Friday, according to Mr*. voted to name A. E. Stoddard, re- teacher, attended the governor#
J. G. Van Leuvven. counselor.
tired track coach of Kalamazoo conference on the aubject in Lan- Former Local Alderman
Mrs. Van Leuwen asks that all Central, as commissionerof the sing Nov. 11. 12 and 13. The counold members bring their card* to Southwest conference. Stoddard cil will participate in a regional Diet at Plainwell
tne center and have them re- will take up his duties in 1950
conferenceafter the first of the
stamped. Old memliers have to and lie charged with hiring all year.
Serv ice# were to he held Monday
have their cards renewed to be officials for conference athletic
at the MaranallFuneral home in
active. The center will be open contests.
Plainwell for Peter A. Brink. 65.
Rare Blood Disease
each afternoon from 3 until 5:45
former Holland resident,who died
Attending the meeting from
p.m.
Norman Piersma. freshman at Thursday in his hope there. H*
Holland high were: Malcolm MacPlan* are going ahead today for
key. J. J. Riemersma. Joe Moran. Michigan State college, is recov- wa* alderman of the fourth waid
the formal opening party tenta- Gerrit Wiegerink. George Damson, **ring in 'East Lansing from a rare at the time he moved to Plainwell
tively set foi Friday night. Cards
Austin Buchanan, Fred Weiss, blood disease which he contracted 30 year* ago. He wa# employed
must lie presented at the door for Carroll Norlin and Stupka.
about 10 day* ago. He was among for a number of years in a Plainail parties. Mr*. Van I-euwen said.
eight or nine student* so strick- well paper mill.
The new spacious quarter# were
en. The ailment wa* described e*
Burial was to be in Graafichap
"very enthusia*tica!ly " received Will Rogers Stamp
one in which the white corpuscle cemetery.
by the member*. Mrs. Van LeuwWill Rogers commemorative balance is upset. He ia a son of Surviving are hi* wife. Kate; a
en said. The center wa* jammed stamps are available in limited Mr. and Mrs. Deward Piersma. 28 son. John of Plainwell; a daughSaturday night.
numbers at the Holland post of- West 30th St. Hia mother visit- ter. Mr* Douglass Vander Zwaag
Accordingto results of a survey fice. according to Postmaster ed him in East Lansing Sunday. of Spring Lake; a brother. James
taken, members voted against Harry Kramer. The three-cent is- Mis fattier is hunting up north A. Brink of Holland and several
having roller skating in the new sue pictures Will Rogers and ha* and has not learned of his son's nieces and nephews in this vicinbuilding.
one of hi* quotation* on the bot- illness.
ity.
tom. "I never met a man I didn't

The body was removed

Committee named by the Resident include: the Rev. Daniel A.
Poling of Philadelphia, president
of the World's Christian Endeavor
union; Father Edmund A. Walsh
of Georgetown university; and
Vtank L. Weil of New York, presIdtnt of the Jewish Welfare board,
Wka will serve u chairman.
Detroit— An averaga motorist
thrae-quarteri of a secto react and apply his brakes
it is necessary to atop.
Local tee ekattaf eatkaetaate are
eroeetef tfcetr flagere for a day
Mate.— The letter Hke Christmasday la 1M6. Oa
itly in the
teat memorable, day. the lee oa
la start Utaek lake (bow Lake Macatawa)

Thursday afternoon, Holland

The 22 "supposedly" best players in the Southwestern conference were named today by coaches
of the six member schools.#
Holland high placed one man on
the mythical fjrst two team selections. Grand Haven and Benton Harbor headed the list with
each team having five men named.
Conference champions, the Muskegon Heights Tigers, placed four
men, the same as second place
Kalamazoo Central. Third place
Muskegon had three men chosen.
Tackle Jack Hobeck was the
only local player named among
the first 22.
row, Mrs. J. C. Jander. Mrs. G. Pickel; in front, Mrs. Henry
The coaches met at the Holland
Buis. Mrs. Carley, Mrs. J. W. Ho- Geerds. Mrs. Fred Brummer and
American Legion country club
beck. Mrs. A. A. Visscher. Mrs. W. Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren. reg- Tuesday night to pour over the
C. Kools, Mrs. Victor E. Watkins, ional director.Shown are some of list of eligible mm. Several athsecond vice president of the na- the flower arrangementsmade by letic manager# and official* from
tional society.
and Mrs. Fred Mrs. Selin. (Penna-Sas photo i. the school* also attended the
meeting. However, only the head
coach of each school cast ballot*. Today was given as the official release date for the final

at Thursday evening. The hostess
Georgetown university.
was assisted by Mrs. Jack Jansen,
4. Construction >>f • new, fully
Presented by the Student Couninsulated laying house to reduce cil and aided by Pallette and Mrs. Earl Van Mounck and Mrs
shook to hens from extreme Masque, college dramatic society, Joe Fcrsten.
weather changes.
the satire on political conferences
Prize* were awarded for games
I. Adoption of a self-feedingwith a touch of romance, was enand
refreshmentswere served by
program.
thusiastically received by large
the
hostesses. Gifts were pre1 Conatruction of a wire-floor-audiences at both performances.
sented to the bride-elect.
ed sun porch to permit the chicks
The originalsong*, both love
Invited were the Misses Gladys
It po out-of-doorswithout getting tunes and novelty numbers, were
Voss.
June Lamberts, Edna Janon contaminatedground.
the nucleus of the production,well
72 West 34th St.
sen. Pat Tyler. Barbara Modders.
By confining pulletsto the lay- performedby a cast of 20.
Jim Klooz. South Shore Dr.,
ing house at five and a half
Outstanding was the comic role Mary Jo Modders. Donna Lam- and Jim Mulder, 408 West 20th
months of age, the pullets are lay- of Sasha (with the lower lip) berts, Mary Wierenga, Wilma
St., have reported bagging spikeing ia August Thus, normal-sized Gromolikov. United Semi Slavic Wierenga. Elsie Goodhart, Jerry
horns Thursday near Houghton
eggs are available by the time Republic delegate, capably por- Van Vulpen. Helen McClure,Carlake. Gordon Veurink bagged an
prioN are highest in the fall.
traved by Richard Leonard. He olyn Lamberts. Galye Lynne Jan- eight-point buck Monday at Iron
A profit of 32.92 cents per bird and his staff. Jim Bennett. Duane sen. Donna Mast, Hilda Jacobs
River.
was asade on the laying stock in Booi. Gene Harsevoort and John and Oorrine Cornelissen.
The Holland Business Men's
1946. This amounted to $1.83 Jaeckel, pleased the audiencei esclub will begm their season's
par hour for all the time spent pecially with their song. "Bowactivities Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the
with the flock. The return on in- Down to Uncle Joe." and their tre- Junior High Faculty
Holland armory. All those interecotment totaledmore than 53 per quent calls lo th* "bow in Mos- Entertained at Dinner
ested
in playing volley ball are
oent This profit was left after 50 cow.”
asked to attend.
oanta an hour was deducted for
Wives of Junior high school
Romantic leads were well playMr. and Mrs. Albert Bosch and
time spent with the flock, money e(l by Claire Wierenga and Bob faculty members entertained the
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Gruppen of
inucated in birds and equipment Kranendonk as Anne Hartley, the faculty at a Thanksgivingdinner
was subtracted and depreciation senators daughter, and Bill John- Friday evening at the Junior high Borculo and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
waa figured on the laying house. son, newspaper reporter, respec- dining room. More than 50 guests Gruppen of Graafschap were visiOnly one hour per bird was tively. Star tunes of the show were present. Tables were deco- tors Thursday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Gruppen of
•pent to sot the egg production were sung by these two.
rated witn fall flower# and a fruit
Holland.
fooord in 1947.
Gloria Dawne, Hollywood star and vegetablecombination.Mrs.
Twenty-seven fourth and fifth
who fell in love with Sasha, was Francir.Drake was chairman and
grades s of Lakevieu school visited
played by Mickie Van Egmond. Mrs. Edward Donivan and Mrs.
McLean It Feted
The clever duets o this pair were Ray Swank were m charge of the Sentinel at pres* time Friday.
They also saw Dirk Gringhuia' an
At he-Nwptid Events
highlightsof comedy.
games.
exhibit at Hope college. Mrs. Irene
Jack Robin# as Senator Enoch
Radseck, their teacher, accompanMias' Margaret McLean, whose Buckles from Wiskansa#. was out*ed the group.
marriage to Dr. Elmer L. Lashua standing in his "Politician's Marriage Licenses
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ortmar
of Mexico City will take place next Song." and Jean Snow, portraying
Gerrit Van Hill. 23. Grand
Saturday in a home ceremony at a news photographer,sang the Rapids and Carolyn Haveman. 19. have moved from 28 West 17th
4 pjn, hu been complimentedat dramatic love songs of the reject- route 2. Zeeland; Nathan F. Van- St. to route 2. Holland.
•averal pre-nuptial events.
der Wagen. 23. and Constance Ralph Gunn of route 2. report#
ed lover.
Mia. Kenneth De Pree enterOthers in the capable cast were Colgrove. 18. both of Nunica; he shot a four-point buck Montained a few friends at her home Jack Ketchum. the flusteredhotel Jerry Richard Radimak. 23. Grand day morning at Bergland in the
on West 12th St., Friday after- manager; Gerald Viening. Ken- Haven, and Mary Ellen Foster, 18 Upper Peninsula.
noon at a luncheon and bridge neth Smouse. Charles Kelly and Grand Rapids
party to honor Miss McLean. Yel- Jack Boeskool. new* reporters:
Stanley Breuker. 22. route 6,
low chrysanthemum#decorated Phyllis Sherman. Evelyn Van Holland, and Rena Bredewav, 22, Former Jamestown Man
the luncheon table and were also Dam Barbara Van Dyke and Holland; John Hoek, Jr., 22. and Killed on Deer Hunt
Used in the living room. Covers Lucille Brunsting chorus.
Marilyn France* Anderson. 21,
were laid for 12.
The music w-s arranged by- both of Grand Haven; Guv Feath- Alvin South, formerly of JamesFavoriterecipes were present- Herbert Ritsema who was at the er.stone, 60. Grand Haven, and town, was killed by a deer hunted the guest of honor. Prize* in piano.
Myrtle Bennett, 38. Lansing; er near Goodrich, Minn., accordbridge went to Mrs. J. D. French
Assisting Director Eiekelberg Charles W. Claver. 27. Grand Rap- ing to word received here Monday.
and Mrs. A. Bondy Gronberg. Miss w'lth the revision of the comedy ids. and Louise Ter Seek. 23. Hol- The 27-year-old man was born at
McLean and Mrs. E. P. McLean, for local productionwere Law- land: John Andrew Mokma. 36. Jamestown and moved with his
the bride-elect'smother, also re- rence Masse} and KatherineSte- and Donna Mae Dvkstra. 19. both family to Minnesota years ago.
oaived gifts.
ketee. The attractive stage set- of Holland:John C. Hempel. Jr.. He waa married last year to a
Mr. and Mrs Carl Harrington tings were designed by Peter Wes- 26 Spring Lake, and Patricia Es- Minnesota girl.
ontortained earlierin the week at terhoff and executed bv Edward kew, 25. Grand Haven.
Survivors here include a sisa family dinner honoring Mias Avison and his staff.
Agner Terpstra. 25. and Nells ter, Mrs. William G. Timmer.
McLean and her fiance at the HarMae Hunderman, 21, both of route route 3. Zeeland, and two brothrington home on South Shore Dr.
ers, Lawrence, of Muskegon
3, Zeeland.
Covers were laid for Miss Mc- Women t Bible Class
Robert \V. Wierama. 20. Zee- Heights, and Clarence, route 3,
Lean, Dr. Lashua. Mr. and Mrs Meets at Trinity Church
land. and Juella Brower, 18. Hol- Holland. Also survivingin MinE. P. McLean. Mr. and Mrs. Marland
nesota are the mother. Mrs. Anna
vin L. De Vries. Jim De Vries. The Women's Adult Bible class
John
W.
Le.Ioune.23, Grand South, two brothers. Harold and
Miu La vina Cappon. Mr and Mrs. of Trinity Reformed church met Haven, and Harriet P. DeVries. Russell, all of Goodrich, and a
Harry Harrington,the host and Friday night in the church par- 23, Ferrysburg:Richard Brummel, sister. Mrs. Adolph Geving. Oakhostess and their daughters, Caroj lors. Mrs. Carl Dressel.class pres- 20. route 3. Holland, and Betty lee. Minn., and the wife Funeral
ident. conductedthe business
and Garnet.
Jean Tubergcn, 18, route 6, Hol- service* pend arrival of relatives
Others who plan to entertain meeting.
from the Holland area.
land.
Devotions were led by Dr.
lor the couple arc Mr. and Mrs.
He was killed by Gordon PittRoy M. Heaslcy with a dinner in Walter Van Saun and pictures
man, Goodrich, a neighbor. The
the Warm Friend Tavern tonight were shown by Gerrit Vander Licenses Suspended
two had hunted together for f.e
The Michigan State Police last 12 years.
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Dom- Maat. Mrs. P. Huvser read 'The
ekn, Jr., with a buffet supper in First Thanksgiving." Mrs. D. Manday recommended to the Detheir home on South Shore Dr., Trimpe was in charge of the pro- partment of State at hearings
Johnstown. Pa. — A pound of
gram.
on Tuesday.
held here that the operator's lic- coal converted into electricity will
Refreshments were served by ense of Spiros G. Botsis.. 156 keep a 100-watt electric bulb goMrs. K. Ewenberg, Mrs. H. Hoek- Central Ave.. be suspended for
ing more than seven hours.
Moral Welfare Committee sema and Mrs. P. Huyser.
30 day# and that the licerue of
Lawrence Potter, route 1. ZeeSacramento — California has
Named for Armed Forces
Argentina ha* more* railway, land. he revoked. The two had made populationincreases of 3,Waahington, Nov. 19 — Repre- mileage than any other South
been cited because of previous ar- 124.000 since 1940, and a total of
Btntatlvea of the three maior re- American country.
rests.
10.031.000person* now live thert.
all-pullet flock.

in First

After holding a skull practice

Lone

Developing Profitable

A

Christian Quintet

By All-Conference

Jack Hobeck

hu made or* hen lay u many
•M« m two ordinary chickens to

Engagement Told

Mlia Phyllla

Janun

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jansen, 493
West 20th St., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Phyllis,to Howard Holcombe, aon
of Mr and Mra. Joe Holcomb*
IUy rood. Chili urn, Md.

UNITED FARM AGENCY
Kansas City, Ipringflald, It. Lauls, Chicago, Loa Angolas, Oakland
VIRGIL ft. LANGFORD, Northorn Division Managor
ttt
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Thanksfivinf Vacation

Included on Liltinf
Fifton applications(or building
permits Including two new houses,
a store building and an addition
to a shop, were filed this week
with Building Inspector George
• Zuverlnk and City Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed.Applicationstotaled

Camp Clubhouse

LOAN! LOANS

Um

Si Borr, camp committee chair- school for the past weak. Mias
garden, treasurer,will present the
financial report Hostesses are man, spoke briefly on the activi- Den Blyker expects to reauma Rtf
teachingagain after ThankagivMrs. Richard Van Zoeren and Mra. ties of hii oommlttsa culmJrrting
ing.
Lester Volkera. Mra. G. J. Van in tha completion of th« club
Henry Jalviag, Harold Watersembly Wednesday morning at Hoven will conduct the devotional structure.
educational film entitled way, Butch and Edwin WannerChristianhigh school. The high service.
"Eyea-Right"was ahown by Dr •ten and Bill De Vries hive reschool band will play severalnumThanksgiving Day services
bers and a girls trio will sing. the Second Reformed church will John Piepar. Program chairman turned home after a week of dier
Then will be group singing of be held at 9:30 a.m. Thursday. Dr. waa Victor Van Fleet. Dinner ar- hunting, each getting his buck.
John Kramer is still confined to
rangement* were in charge of
Thanksgivingsongs.
John R. Mulder, president
Western Theological seminary John Van Dam. The Rev. Herman the Holland hospitalbut his OMHolland, will conduct the service. Rosenberg gave the Invocation. dltion it improving.
Calvin Kolean, son of Mr. and
Music will be furnished by the
Mrs. George Kolean is home on i
Junior choir directed by Mra
furlough.
Stanley De Free.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Service* will be held on ThaateEloise Elenhaas and George
(From Toeaday'sSentinel)
gtving morning at 9 JO it th»
Mr. and Mrs. James Dekker of Buttles w'ere leaders at the Flrat
Thanksgivingday aervicts will Harderwyk Christian Reformed
Indiana were week-end visitors at Reformed church Junior Christian
be held at the local church on church.
the home of their father, D. F. Endeavor meeting.
Boonstra, Church St.
The children of WaukilOO
Dr. A. Liudens of Brighton Re Thursday morning at 9:30 o’clock,
Arthur De Free of Detroit was formed church, Rochester, N.Y with the pastor the Rev. Peter school will have vacation Thuna week-end visitorwith relatives will conduct services at the Se- J. Muyskens in charge. The day and Friday of this week.
including Bert D’ Free in Zee- cond Reformed church Sunday thank offering will be contributed
Delwyn Grtssen, son of Mr.
land and Mrs. Alice Kossen in Mrs. Luidens was Miss Mae De to foreign and domestic mission- and Mrs. Gary Grisaen la eonfined to his bed with rheumatk
Holland.
Free of Zeeland before her mar- ary work.
A Parent-Teacher*meeting wa* fever.
Mrs. George Meyer of Grand riage.
Rapids spent a few days with her
Thanksgiving Day services at held at the local school last Fri
twin sister, Mrs. John Wichers in the First Reformed church will be day evening, and wa* opened
Zeeland.
held at 9:30 a m. Thursday.At with group singing. Arthur VeldMr. and Mrs. Jack Boonstra 7:30 pm. Thunday the play hof presided and devotions were
(From Tuesday’s SaMnal)
spent a few days the past week "Whatsoever Ye Sow," will be conductedby the Rev. Muyskens.
The newly organisedWomen’s
visitingtheir children in Indiana- presented by members of the Sen- Featuring the program were read
club held it’s fint meeting it tha
polis.
ior Christian Endeavor society un- ings by Gerrlt Van Dyke, vocal
Connie Miller led the Second der direction of Miss Cecelia Ver duet* by Mrs. Brandershorstand home of Mrs. Sarah KMha, on
Reformed church Intermediate Hage. On Friday at 7:30 p.m. the Mrs. Don Koops accompanied by Wednesday afternoon.Nov. 17.
There were nine women promnL
Christian Endeavor meeting, dis- play will be repeated.
Mrs. John Veldhoff, guitar selecOfficer* elected were Mrs. I.
cussing the Thanksgiving topic
A meeting of the First Reform- tions by Jerry Meiste and Herman
'Thinking Straight on God's Good- ed church Ladies Aid society will Becksfort and a dialogue,"School Measom, president; Mts. Chris
Fendt, vie* president; Mix. Lh>
ness."
be held at the home of Mrs. John Boy at Hamilton Junction,” with
Zeeland Public Schools will hold Yntema, 326 Lincoln Ave., Tues- fred Billet playing the role of vina Anya, treasurer and Mix. D.
their Thanksgivingvacation from day at 7:30 p.m. Members wil school master. Guest speaker for Bontekoe, secretary.Tha not
meeting will be a Christmasparty
Thursday through Sunday.
please note the change of time the evening was Miss Florence
The Home Economics club of and day.
Vsn Der Woude, oounty health held it tha town hall on Dae. S.
Edward Van Dyke just re turnnurse of Allegan oounty. Mr.
ed home from • buaineu trip It
and Mrs. Arthur Veldhoff,Mr
Chicago and Louisvillo,Ky. Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Kempkers and

be presented. Lida Roger's guidance group is in charge.
The Rev. Martin Bolt of Drenthe
will speak at a Thanksgivingas-

187,840.

Applications follow:
H. W. Draper, 42 East 18th St,
new garage, 22 by 24 feet, cement
and frame construction,$700; self,
contractor.
C. E. Smith, 18C River Ave., remodel front of store, $900; Walter
Poll and Ray Vanden Brink, con-

An

tractors.

John FUnckes, 51 East 15th St,
basement under bouse, $500; self,
This

Is

a typical scans In ths children’s section of

the Hollend city library, when children of

all

gradea and agee gather to look at picture books and
road in their spare time from ochool. Seated at the

Ralph Foote, 251 Van Raalte
Ave., re-roof, $340; George Mool
Roofing Co., contractor.
Henry Steffens, 339 Washington Ave., re-roof, $204; Mooi
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Roofing Co., contractor.
A. Bontekoe,275 Van Raalte
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schut
Ave., re-roof, $280; Mooi Roofing and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Schut
Co., contractor.
spent Friday evening at the home
C. Koetsier, 242 East 14th St.,
re-roof,. $186; Mooi Roofing Co., of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoffman in

Zeeland

reading table (left to right) are Judy Landman,
Jean De Jonge, Jean Veltkamp,Jo Ann Dyketra
and Carol Slighter.Standing in the background
(left to right) are Ruth Ann Sehreur, Linda Jo
Slighterand Marilyn Sehreur.

Beaverdam

Grand Rapids. The occasion was a

West

Mod

WANT-ADS

Waukazoo

Aid Store Baildinf

eontractor.
Gerrlt Helder, 135
, St re-roof,$220;
Co., contractor.

Kiwanis Dedicates

luck supper Wednesday, Nov. 10.
After the deliciousmeal, the new
Most studentsin Holland will members vere sworn into the club
have a two-day Thanksgivingva- by means of a candlelightaervice
LOAMS
cation. Public schools, Christian New member* wore as part of
Up to $250 sr more
schools, Hope college and St. their attire: apronc, pin cushion*,
Holland Loan Association
Dedication of tha now dub
Francis de Sales school will end tape measures,spoons, measuring
10 Wastlth Strwt 2nd flitt
sessions Wednesday afternoon cups and other articles,used
house at Kamp Klwanla was bald
and resume classes at the regular their work. Mrs. J. SchrotenboerMonday night btfora 75 Kiwaatimes Monday morning. Students is sponsor of the dub.
iana, wives and (Hands.
of Western Theological seminary
The Ladies Aid society of Se
PrsakJant Tony Last, who was
will have only Thursday off.
cond Reformed church will mee
(Proas Tuesday's leatM)
At Holland high school Wed- for the annual meeting in tha In chargs of ths otrsmony, outFriday evanlng movtas on
nesday morning Dr. J. R. Mulder church parlors at 7:45 p.m. Tuea* lined the growth of the camp
of Western seminary will lead day This change of day Is because(ainoe acquisition of the 85-aa* co will be shown at the ____
devotions and give a Thanksgiving ThanksgivingDay comes on the tract a little more than throe Shore Community hall at sight
address during the chapel period. regular meeting day. Election of yean ago, pointing Out the ax- o'clock.
Wilma Houtman will read the officers will be held and commit- tensive program in providing camp Mix. Louis Timmer hit
President’s Thanksgiving procla- tee chairmen will give a resume facilitiesfor the youth of the com- taking the place of Misa Radial
Dan Blyker of the Wauktt*
mation and musical numbers will of the year’s work. Mra. D. Wyn- munity.

Two Now Roiidoncci

. tractor.

ini

tlation party in the form of a pot-

Week

contractor.
Reliable Bicycle shop, 254 River
Ave., 26 by 30-foot addition to
present building,$2,500; self, con-

1941
Zeeland high school held its

Hoiltnd Schools Have

Building Permits

Here This

25,

19th birthday supper in honor of Mrs.
Roofing

Schut

Library for Children
Part of City Culture
Children of Holland have been

more fortunate than those of
many cities, in that as long as

Holland Woman Feted

there has been

On 80th Anniversary

a

library in the

city, there has always been a sec-

Mr .and Mrs Henry Becksvoort
tion just for them.
Lawrence Mokma, 311 West
Zeeland,Nov. 25 (Special)
Although there at present is no
28rd St., remodel kitchen, move of East Saugatuck were dinner The home of Mrs. Sarah Riemerswall, install cupboards, $100; self, gueas at the home of Mr. and ma, Centennial St., was the scene children’s librarian,other staff
eontractor.
Mrs. Leslie Beking last Tuesday.
of a birthday party Saturday eve- members double up on work,
Clarence Nyhoff, 116 West 28th
Mr. and Mrs. Mini Van Fleeren ning in celebrationof the 80th and see to It that their wants
St., one-story house, 24 by 32 spent the week-end in Goshen, birthday anniversary of her moth- are cared for, spending much exfeet, frame construction, $5,000; ind., visiting relatives, and also to er, Mrs. Alice Kossen of Holland. tra time with these grade school
self, contractor.
celebratethe 86th birthday of
Those present included her and teen-age groups.
I. H. Marsilje,307 Lake St., their grandfather.
In the Holland city library,
daughters, Mary and Florence
Vwnset hut for warehouse, $1,500;
Miss Agnes Huyser spent Sun- Kossen, teachers of Holland with there are a total of 5,111 books of
aelf, contractor.
day with her aunt, Mrs. R. BohL
whom she makes her home on 26th interest to all age groups, and a
John Arendshorst,172 River
Mrs. Harry Bowman had as St.; Elizabeth Kossen of Grand total of 1,611 registeredborrowers
Ave., store building 26 by 70 feet guesta last Wednesdayafternoon Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Charles in that department.
brick and steel construction,$7,- Mrs. Jack Tigelaar of Grand Rap- Rietman and sons, Marvin, Carl
To keep interest in the library
000; Martin Witteveen, contractor. ids, Mrs Allan Rynbrandt, Mrs. and Elmer of Chicago; her broth- and books during the summer
Ralston Purina Feed Co., Sev- Burr Rynbrandt,Mrs. Arden Hui- ers, Arthur De Free of Detroit months, when usually reading is
enth and Columbia, repair office zenga and Mrs. Henry Bowman of and Bert De Free of Zeeland; Mr. slack, the librarian, Miss Dora
building of old P.M. Railroad Co. Jamestown,Mrs. Art Bowman, and Mrs Donald De Free of Zee- Schermer, has a summer reading
warehouse. $300; aelf, eontractor. and Mrs. G. D. Wyngarden of Zee- land.
club, the enrollment of which last
Abraham De Leeuw, 79 West land.
Mrs. Joe Kossen and children of summer was 107.
32nd St, one-story hotlse, 36 by 26
These children, to comply with
Mrs. Pearl Bohl and Barbara at- Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Marfeet, with breezeway and garage,
tended a paper demonstrationat tin Kossen and children of Beav- requirementsin the club, must
14 by 20 feet, frame construction
the home of Mrs. Ed Spoelman at er Dam, WLs., were unable to be read a total of 10 books during the
with asphalt roof, $7,000 for house
vacation period. If these regulaGrand Rapids on Friday evening. present.
and $500 for garage; W. De Leeuw
Mrs. Kossen is the daughterof tions are fulfilled,the child is givMr. and Mrs. Neal Mulder from
and Sons, contractors.
Firth, Neb., and Mr. and Mrs. the late Mr. and Mrs. J. P. De en a certificate. They were preNeal Rupke from Grand Rapids Free, early pioneers of Zeeland. sented to the 50 that “made the
called on Mrs. C. Bekins last She spent her girlhood in Zeeland grade,’’ during book week, this
and after her marriage to John fall.
week.
Last year, there were a total of
Mrs. G«rrit F. Berens returned Kossen lived on a farm on North
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
to her home Monday, after con- Fairview Road for many years. 23,459 books lent and circulated
Miss Esther Lundberg is spend velescing at her parents’ home Her husband died several years and new additionstotaled489.
Each Saturday morning, from
ago. The farm home on North
ing the week in Grand Rapids with for two weeks.
relativesand friends.
The officers and teachers of the Fairview roau is now occupied by 10 to 10:30, Pauline Van Eerden
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dienhart Reformed church Sunday school Mrs. Joe Kossen, a daughter-in- conducts a story hour, available
to any Holland boy or girl, when
and family have gone to Florida held their annual business meet- law.
stories which children should
to spend the winter months.
ing Saturdayevening at the home
know, and those pertinent to the
Porter Richard Taylor of Wash of Mr. and Mrs. Art Bauder. Mr. Albert H. Meyer Is
season of the year, are featured.
ington D. C. is visitingMr. and Bauder was elected secretary in
For the last month, there has
Mrs. Henry Jayer at the lake the place of C Vereeke, and Har- 90 Years Old
been an average attendance of 60
short.
ris Veldman as assistantsecretary
Albert H. Meyer, veteran Hol- each morning.
Mrs. James Bruce has gone to and treasurer.The mission boxes
An unusual practice,helpful to
Detroit to visit her son and daugh- were also opened at this time and land businessmen, Tuesday obsered his 90th birthday anniver- the older students, who use this
ter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Albert totaled $626.36.
sary. In celebration of the event section of the library, is the
Bruoe.
The Christian Endeavor society
Rufus Monique and sons, Ken- obtainedthe banner for greatest a family dinner was held Sunday lending of encyclopedia,of which
ith and Lawrence and Elbridge percentageof attendanceat the in the Meyer home, 4 West 12th there are two sets which may be
Hamlin, are deer hunting in the C. E. Union banquet held in Over- St. Coming from out of town used outside the library for
were Mr and Mrs. Harris Meyer three days at a time.
Upper Peninsula.
isel last Thursday evening.
Children have their own special
of Kalamazoo.
Miss Elizabeth Welch is visiting
A Home Talent program will be
The
dinner also honored Mrs. card catalogue in their part of the
tai Allegan, a guest of her grandpresentedon Sunday, Dec. 5, at
Meyer, whose 82nd birthday oc- library,which is more accessible
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry His
7:30 p.m. in the Reformed church.
cock.
curred last Wednesday. That day and simplified for their use In
Miss Joyce Drieaengaof North
also was the birthday of their finding their own books, as the
Several members of Douglas
Blendon was a week-end visitor
chapter, O.E.S., attended a school
small grandchild. William 'Meyer, library feels that they should
with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowof instructionat Fennviile Friday
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick learn library skills as soon as pos
man.

—

Douglas

Meyer.

evening.

He was one year old.

Hamilton

Port Sheldon

Living Here Following Marriagi

'

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hoffman and Mrs. Edward Van Dyko

were in charge of arrangements.
During the buslncas session,Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Brower and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Dampen were
appointed to serve on the program
committee for the next meeting
to be held some time in March,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Koops
and Mr. and Mrs. John Smidt In
charge of refreshment*. A feltow^
ship hour and refreshments closed

j

m-

am

entertainingguests for Thanksgiving, Mix. Myrtle Buah of Elgin, 111., Mias Delia Van Dyko of.
Grand Rapids. Mias Lillian
Dyko and Mr. W. Van Dyke of
Deecnwooa.
Mix. Albert Dtreborgw has
been very ill the put week.
Walter Jones hss returned from
Escanaba with a 10-point bulk.
Chris Van Slooten returnedwith
a thru-pointbuck. Edward Vis
Dyke shot a buck on his own farm

Vm

the meeting.
Mix. Harold Rankens has sublast week-end.
mitted to an operation in Borgeas
hospitalat Kalamazoo.
The Senior Christian Endeavor
service featured the topic, "Christianity Looks at Capitalism;’
(From Tuesday'sSenNuel)
with Bernard Voorhorst as discus
Mr. and Mix. Clarence Rouwsion leader. Junior High consider- hoist and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ed the subject, "Appreciating Maat attended the wedding Of
God’s goodness,’’with Mr*. Julius their nephew, Edwin Rodder an!
Tripp as leader.
Janet Veenhoven which took place

Crisp

John Klels has returned home at the New Apostolic church hi
from the Universityhospital at Holland on Tuesday, Nov. 16.
Ann Arbor, where he submitted
Mr. and Mix. Bill Asslnk and
to eye treatments,with hop* of •on* spent two days in Chicago
recovery of sight
last week where they visited varMr. and Mrs. Welgmink and ious places of interest
Mrs. Nellie Strabblng of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lemmon
were callers in the H. D. Scab- and' family were viaitors at tha
bing home on Thursday evening. home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt
The November meeting of the Heetderk* in Graafschaplast FriMusic Hour club waa held in the day evening.
home of Mrs. Marvin Kaper, with
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bloomers
Mra. Floyd Kaper presiding and and family were Friday evening
conducting the opening numbers visitorsat the home of Mr. and
and buskieaa session. The subject Mrs. Ervin Kim bar.
for the program, "Pioneers in the
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Van
Musical Life of Our Nation,’’ was Der Zwaag entertained a group
discussed by the Misses Myrtle of relativesin her home on WedVan Der Kolk and Fannie Bult- nesday afternoon, including Mra.
man. Roll call response was made Bernard Koetje and children.Mix.
by naming an early American Alvin Nienhuis and children,Mix.

sible.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Rooks of
Ready assistance may be had
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Parrish of
Grand Rapids entertained with- a The Meyers have 12 grandchildren from any of the staff, however.
Jackson were week-end guests of
and two groat grandchildren.
birthday party for their son,
composer. Musical numbers were Frank Assink and childrenand
In keeping with the Thanksgivtheir parents,Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Mr. Meyer oegan his 90th
mi
Wayne Douglas on his sixth birtha vocal solo. "Beautiful Dream- Mrs. Harry Blaukamp.
ing
season,
books
and
pictures
of
Reeks.
birthday observance,Tuesday by
day. Attending the party from this
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Driaunga
er" by Mrs. Floyd Kaper and a
the
Pilgrim
Fathers,
their
life
and
Mrs. Herman Bekken and Mrs.
reporting at his place of business
vicniity were Mr. and Mrs. Jake
piano solo ’To a Wild Rose," Mc- were Friday evening visitors at
times, are being featured now.
Hilton Force of Saugatuck are on
as usual.
Dowell by Mra. John Brink, Jr. the heme of Mr. and Mrs. Bill A*
a trip to Washington D.C. Mrs. Hop and Norman. Others were
Mrs.
Alice Rooks, Mr. and Mrs.
Group singing concluded the pro- sink.
Bekker will return- in two weeks
gram.
Recent visitorsat the home af
William
Kok
and
sons, Mr. and Birthday Anniversary
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
C.
Redder
but Mrs. Force will visit relatives
Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Maat were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Haakma
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Hop
and
daughter
(Penna
8as
photo)
for the winter.
Occasion lor Party
daughters, Connie. Sally and Car- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Meatman,
of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. H. H. Van Syckle has gone
Mr. and Mrs. Edwm C. Redder Apostolic church. The bride is the la visited in the home of their par- Albert Redder, Mr. and Mix.
Mr. and Mis. William Bremer
to Detroit to visit her father and
Martin A. Nienhuis was honored
have
returned from a short wed- former Janet Vtenhoven, daughter ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema Horace Meatman, Mr. and Mrs.
help him celebrate his 81st birth- of Oakland spent Thursday with on his 65th birthday anniversary
ding trip south and are living at of Mr. and Mra. Ralph Veenhoven, of Kalamazoo last 6aturd*y.
Lawrence Slotman and Ruth, alMr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Bremer.
day.
Zeeland, Nov. 25— Freshmen at 134 West 16th St. The couple was
at a party Saturday night in the
route 2. The groom is the ion of
The Hamilton Variety Store so Mr. and Mrs. Phillip VinkeMr. and Mrs. Mart Tubergen
Mr. Craine is spending some
Zeeland
high
school
are
now
fullhome of his son, Earl E. Nienhuis,
married Nov. 16 in the New Egbert Redder, 134 West 16th St was repoenedrecently under new mulder, Mr. and Mrs. George
time with his son-in-law and and Mr. and Mrs. JaketHop were 66 East 34th St. Gifts were pre- fledged members of the student
Nienhuis, and Mr. and Mrs. John
management
visitors
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lucas
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Aksented, accordion selections were body, following two days of initiaHarold Dangremond has return- Nienhuis.
Vredeveldand Mr. and Mrs. Art
b#r.
played by Mary Kuyers and tion climaxed by an all-school
The South Olive Ladies Aid
ed from his northern deer hunt
The Douglas school will be clos- Van Dam and Alice of Oakland on movies were shown by Maurice party Monday night.
on
and
was
successful in shooting a met at tha home of Mrs. Gerrlt
ed Thursday and Friday for the Thursday.
For two days, Friday and MonNienhuis.
buck. He accompanied 3r. M. )rieaenga last Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ren Hoezee of
Thanksgivingholiday.
In the group were Mr. and Mrs. day, freshmen girls wore blue
:/£
H. Hamelink of Holland who also Miss Jacobusse from Holland who
Ml and Mrs. R. D. Brigham of HudsonvilJewere recent visitors Anthony A. Nienhuis, Mr. and jeans, their hair pinned up, one
bagged a deer. Several local hunt- was the guest speaker gave an inKalamazoo, announce the birth of with Mr. and Mrs. J. Hop and Mrs. Arthur Nienhuis and family, ankle sock and one men’s sock and
ers shot their deer within a teresting talk on her trip to the
a daughter, Anne Elizabeth,on Norman.
no
makeup.
Boys
wore
two
differMr. and Mrs. Harold Nienhuis and
A-''
short time of the opening of the Netherlands.
William Barnes was surprised George Nienhuis, all of Holland; ent shoes, overall trousers inside
Monday, Nov. 15. Mrs. Brigham is
season
in the Hamllton-Allegan The South Olive congregation
the former Joan Eddy, daughter by his brothers and listen on Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuyers, Mr. out showing big pockets to advanwill hold their Thanksgivingserarea.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eddy.
Saturdayevening, the occasion be- and Mrs. Abel Kuyers and family tage and oajama shirts. The boys
vices in the North Holland church
Mix.
George
Rigterlnk
was
disAll those interested in the fu- ing his birthday anniversary. At- of North Holland; Mr. and Mrs. were required to roll up their
charged from Holland hospital on Wednesdayevening.
ture of the music study club, aw tending the party were Mr. and
Harold Aalderinkand family of trousers but the girls were sternearly last week and has been reinvited to the home of Mm. H. E. Mrs. Tony Barnes, Mr. and Mrs.
Laketown; Mr. and Mrs. Rotert ly instructed not to roll them. All
cuperating at the home of her
Maycroft in S»ugatuck, for Thun- Dan Bekins, Mrs. Ella Barnes,
wore
green
ribbons
around
their
M
'
Nienhuis of Central Park; mW,
ink daughter and family, Mr. and Miss Geiger Is Married
day evening, Dec. 2, at 7:30 pjn.
Mrs. Agnes Barnes of Grand and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis and necks.
Mrs. Andrew Haverdink - and To North Carolina Man
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Jake Bar- family and Mr. and Mra. Martin
Nine new faculty members also
daughter.Orma.
nes, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ohlman, A. Nienhuis of Overisel; Mr. and shared in the initiation Monday
Driver Claim$ Dog
John Smidt, Sr., and Dick SnyMrs. L. MargueriteGeiger, 264
night which opened with an allMr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Huyser, P. D. Mrs. Earl Nienhuis and family.
ders are confined to their hornet Lincoln Ave., announcestha marschool party in the school gymDiverted Attention
Huyser and Mrs. William Barnes
by illness.
riage of her daugnter,Miss M.
nasium at 7:30 p.m., followed by
of Beaverdam.
Dr.
J.
R.
Mulder
Speaks
liene Geiger, to Curtiss Ray PerRoger Meurer, 17, of 182 East
a
skating
party
at
8:30
p.m.
in
the
Mr. and Mix. Martin Tubergen
kin* of Lowell, N.C
Seventh St., told local police offi- and Mrs. Jake Hop recently callnew roller rink.
acific
Mail
The marriage was performed
cers he was loosing at a dog that ad on Mra. Willard Vereeke, who At Holland High Chapel
Faculty participation Included
Saturday evening by the Rev. E. J.
was riding with him and didn’t is still confined to her home.
Deadlincf
Arranf
stunts
with
blueberry
pie. an egg
Dr. J. R. Mulder, president of
Tania of Grand Haven. A recepsee a parked car until he hit it
Mr. and Mrs. Lawence De Vries Western Theological seminary, shampoo, and the blindfoldtest of
Sunday afternoon.
Holland PostmasterHarry Kra- tion will be held Dec. 4 at the
spent Tuesday in Detroit with gave the Thanksgivingaddress at walking in stocking feef on
tner uld today that Christmas home of the bride’s aunt gad
Meurer received bruises in the Mix. De Vries' brother and sisterthumbtacks, only to find them
the chapel program at Holland
mishap which occurred on River in-law.
mall for personnel in the Pacific unde, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mortohcornflakes instead.
high school this morning.
Ave. near the Second St Intersec•ret should retch the fleet post sen, route 4.
J. Klinge of 51 East 26th St
Mr. and Mix. Harry Bowman,
Billie Houtman read President
tion. He was treated at home.
office, San Frsndseo, on the folThe couple will make their
Mr. and Mix. Alfred Bouman and Harry S. Truman's Thanksgiving
lowing dates:
The parked car belonged to Ben Joyce Drieainga were viaitors
home on West Ninth St
proclamation, and Carol Reimink, Rose Blooming
De Boer of 514 Washington Ave.
Dec. 5 for Chine, Japan, Philipwith Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop and accompanied by Betty Hop, sang
Mrs. C. Brewer has to think
Meurer was* given a ticket for
pines, Okinawa, Truk, Feleliu. RETURNING TO NORMAL
Norman on Friday evening.
"Thanks Be To God.’’
twice when she looks out of her
driving without due caution.
pec. 10 for Guam, Saipan, KwajaMuskegon— Power fadiltlet hi "v
The program was in charge rj kitchen window to be sure that
leln, Samoa, and Dec. 15 for Ha- Creator Muskegon and Wutara
Miss Lida Roger’s first hour winter is acttially here. An AmeriMr. end Mrs. John Kolean
EXTEND BENEFIT
waii and Midway.
Traffic Violations
Michigan have returned to norma)
Mr. and Mrs. John Kolean, 67 church. They have lived here
Muskegon
The Continental tokrt J. Exo. 22, of 252 West biology class and the chairman can Beauty rose is blooming in
The local post office announced after the windstorm which lasted
her garden at 115 East 20th St
Motors corporation,which last 17th St, paid a $5 fine in munici- was Kenneth Helder.
West First St., will celebrate since. Mrs. Kolean was the former that already It is receivingseveral this , part of tbs state Tuesday
Johanna Arendsman.
yeer placed a group insurance lyTcotm Monday for failing to
Chriitmaapackages ter overuse night, but repeir crews ef the
their golden wedding anniversary
PLAN FARMERS’ WEEK .... ......
Born in the Netherlands, both shipment.
program ir effect for its employes yield the right of way through SET STOCK SHOW DATES
Michigan Associated Telephone
on
Wednesday
with
open
house
Ionia— Next, year's Ionia fat
East Lansing— Farmers’ Week,
Mr. and Mix. Kolean came to the
•aid to be one of the molt ex- traffic.Norman Barkel,
company still ere hard at woeh
tensive in Michigan,has further route 5, paid $5 for running a stock show was aet for Nov 1-2-3 Michigan’s biggest winter agri- br friends and relatives from United States a* gnall children.
Elkhart, Hid. — Mint is grown rutorlng service.
extended the prbgram to provide red light. Parking finee of $1 •t the annual meeting of the cultural event i* again expected 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. They were He Is now nearly 69 and she will commercially on about 1,750 farms
board held this week In the dl- to draw record crowd* to the married Nov. 24, 1898 in Holland be 66 on Thanksgivingday. Both In the U. 8* most of It in southlife Insurance for worker’s depend- each were paid by Andiew MenFirst bridges
rector’*room of the Ionia oounty Michigan State college campus in by the Rev. Van Hoogen, then are irf good health. They have ern Michigan and northernIndi- dppi river was
ttfoa of 78 East Ninth 8t and National Bank.
East Lansing from Jan. 24-28.
minister of Central Avenue seven children.
ana.
Davenport, Iowa, in
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News
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Take
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Western Michigan Farm Operators

Manure Value

Motors Need

Part n National

Increases With

Winter Care

Skow

Proper Storage

Farm automoiiv*equipment
should be readied for winter, say
agricultural engineer* at Michigan State college.An important
point to consider, they believe,is
anti-freeze to prevent motor

Will

Chicago

at

cMlfhtj for t** National
Fam and Gnrden ahow Nov. 27

Man, dairy production demonatra-

Ham, and new implement,farm
eQuipaMnt and home appliance

of Oklahoma Agriculturaland

Zeeland

He estimates that a ton of fresh
•table manure (including both liq
uid and solid portion) contains 10
pounds of nitrogen,five pounds
of phosphoric acid, and 10 pounds
of potash. At present price* of

,or

XuC
1

^

stage.

I

Homs

wto see the crowning of the ideal Mrs. B. J. Berghorst, secretary; place under such practices.
to— tar’s daughter, chosen from a Miss Jennie Brower, treasurer. Recognizing the methods that
Anthony Elen baas has been teach- cause loss of fertility will help
fllM cf candidates nominated I
Mww exhibitors.
er of this class for many years. fanners to ehoose the best method
Ob Sunday afternoon, Nov. 26,. __
Mrs. C ____
Poeet was
__ in charge of of handling their manure, WeidehMMihoi pttchen wiH compete to refreshments. After the business mau believe*.
«
sessions Mr. E. Van Lopik, who
latoctafamenteach evening recentlymade a trip to The Neth- Keep Fixturet Clean
wfl feature a style review pre- erlands, showed interesting picPlumbing fixtures need not be
•— tod by students of the Vogue hires.
an
eyesore. To remove silver niIkkool of FasMen Art Implement, The Rev. and Mrs. Peter F.
—
at and home applianceNieuwkoop and two children, trate or dye stains from plumbing
dsmoMtrationswill be oonttouousJena, 12, and Roger, 10, have fixtures,use a cleansing powder
•*y » toe maia
moved to Zeeland from Kalkaska that does >ot scratch. Mix it with
The American Butter tootitute and are living on East Central enough hydrogen peroxide to form
paste. Apply the paste to the
p^e*ei>t ^*7 produe- Ave. Rev. Nieuwkoop is pastor afixture.
Rinse with clear water.
. n <taw»ns^ation* by teams of Zeeland Bible church and was
* Chlcago toom many installed to
special service To rejuvenaterusty pipes, sandftotai. Other events being held to- conducted by the Rev. Clyde paper them well. Then paint with
a*|Kmd annual Karakul Wood of Sparta, former pastor of gold, aluminum or an ordinary
urSheep
this church, who gave the charge enamel in a color to meteh the
__

_

eontast.

haH

u

r***

a

I

show.
anTw^hl!dkUn' ^

freeze-ups.
The cooling system should be
carefully inspected before adding
anti-freeze. Costly damage can develop from leaks, and under severe
condition* an engine block can be
ruined putting the car, tractor oc
other equipment out of service.
Here are *ome of the tips passed along Jor a cooling system inspection.
1. Inspect radiator— if It is rustclogged, it should be drained and
cleaned. A cooling system cleanser is excellent for this purpose.
2. Check for leaks — radiator

color scheme.

^ toe

JiJt

commercial fertilizer, that would
cost about $2.75.
No method has been found to
handle manure without some loss,
Weideman points out, but care
will help to reduce the loss. The
greatest part of manure must be
stored or applied to the soil and
left on top for a considerable
length of time due to the frozen

Mechanicalcollege.Other youngsters will match skill in a goatMaking contest
(From Monday's Sentinel)
In the home economics section,
Mrs. Chris Ver Plank of this soil in winter.
apple-pie makers will vie for top
city and daughter, Mrs. A. G.
For best results, Weideman
honors
Dec.
a
_ . . Wednesday,
_
.. 1,
_ in
... .i Brink of Grand Rapids, left this gives these hints. Manure may be
WMk
CMl’ 'nd stored in box stalls until ready to
Other places of interest to visit be hauled to the field and plowed
under; stored in a concrete manhake pies at home and bring them . Mrs. Henry Karsten of Bangor ure pit under a roof; stored on a
level area in the field in straightto the Coliseumnorth hall before “ vl*,Un* at th« ho™ of
*,s2 p.m. for preliminary Judging, ter-in-law, Miss Jennie Karsten, sided, flat-topped piles; or hauled directlyto the field and spread
Each finalist will bake another pie E- Main Ave.
tn toe
Sendees at the First Christian on the land. However K is stored,
Christmas'cookie maker* will Informed church Sunday after- it should be kept moist and well
prove their prowess to another noon will be in charge of the Rev. compacted to keep the air out
Considerable loss is sure to oc
contest Saturday, Dec. 4, at 2 p.m. C. Witte of Harderwyk Sunday
cur when manure is spread on
Jtuior and senior contestant* in afternoon.
The Adult Bible class of Second frozen soil. Spreadingit on slopes
Utis event should make a batch of
Reformed
church held its annual should be avoided if possiblewhen
cookie* at home for the preliminmeeting and sociable in the the soil is frozen. Top-dressing
•Mas.
economic* demonatra- church parlors Thursday evening. manure lightly in winter on wheat
Mms wffl be presented at 2 pm. The following officers were cho- or meadow is a good practice
m the other six day* of the ahow. sen: Gerrit Brower, president; where the land is level despite the
The opening night of the show Isaac Van Dyke, vice-president;fact some loss is likely to take

•

Tv

land.

Youngsters will match skill in
Mem* to he shown in actual use picking best live birds, dreued
poultry and sggs in Invitational
an toe stage.
Interstate 4-H PoultryJudging ConDell Rhea, president of the teat at National Farm and Garden
ahow, said more than $25,000 Show in Chicago Coliaeum. Show
worth of priaei are being offered. nmi for week of November 27-Dec ember 4, introducing new farm
Junior team* representing many
implements, equipmentand home
ftates wlH compete in the Invitaappliances and featuring special
tional Interstate4-H Poultry events of agricultural interest
Judging contest under directionof
H. C. Ware, extension poultrymsn

_

Iff
if 1

Everyone know the value of
manure in raising yields of crops
But A. G. Weideman, soil scientist at the Michigan agricultural
experimentstation, says that
many people don't realize that
much of the fertilizing value can
be lost before it’s put back on the

«hroH|li Dee. 4 at th« Chicago
OaMacum Include eight different
•enleata, a home economic* aec*

%

CITYNtW* THURSDAY, NOVtMllt H,

hose, hose clamps, and pump
should be tight, ‘erviceman will
indicate need for any repair* or
replacement.
Try cylinder bolt*— if they
need tightening,use a special tension wrench.

3

Kenneth Lewayne Cheatham,

America In Kansas City. Mo. From
of Oreenvllle,DL, la congratulated a beginning of eight hogs which
by Raymond O. Flreatone on hit netted him $1$A In 194S-’44,
Cheatham (right) now owns farm
selectionas Star Farmer o#
lands, buildings, livestock and
America at the 20th annlveraary equipment valued at more than
convention of Future Farmers of $22,000.He la married.
19,

Personals
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
congregationalmeeting
held Thursday night in Trinity
Reformed church, George Schurman was re-electedelder and S.
Baron, A. Hoeksema, H. Kramer
and G. Oonk were elected elders.

At a

Re-electeddeacons were

A.

4. Check fan. belt, and heaterslipping belts should be adjusted
or replaced, if worn. Heater hoses
should drain properly and not trap

5. Put in anti-freese — follow
manufacturer'sdirections to protect the motor.
radiator tag
should be used to identify the
William De Moti, 230 West 22nd anti-freeze used, give the degree
of protection,and warn against
St.; a son, James, on Sunday to
accidental draining.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Van De

Vusse, 339 West Main St., Zeeland; a daughter, Myra, on Sun-

day to Mr. and Mr*. Lawrence

A

Mr. and Mr*. Charle* W. Claver

Simmoni, and a ion, Robert Lee,

Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Haa***, 128 Spruce
also on

With Old

Uce

pen and William Koop. Wil- Ave.
Latest and one of the best ideas
bert Brondyke, H. De Fouw, M.
for changing the old look into the
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Van Ark and R. Van Eenenaam
Trooper and Mrs. D. L Fink- new look is the use of lace.
were named deacons.
Mrs. Herman Kuite and Miss beiner of Spring Lake announce Lace is very fashionablethis
Helen Kuite of Hamilton have the birth of a daughter at Grand year and offer* many possibilities
taken an apartment at 14€ West Haven Municipal hospital this for adding length or new inter18th gt., for the winter. Miss morning. He is attachedto the est to last season's dresses advise*
Grand Haven state police post. Julia Tear, home economist at
Kuite teaches in Holland.
A Thanksgivingmusical service Michigan State college.
Dr. John E. Kuizenga was guest
Variety of color* is the feature
is
planned in Hope church sancpastor at both servicesin the First
Reformed church of Grand Haven tuary Sunday at 7:30 p.m. The of today* lace dresses. Color
choir, under the direction of Miss combinations include black over
Sunday.
A group of girls from Hope col- Hazel Paalman. will sing six an- black, dark brown, navy, beige,
lege will give a Thanksgivingpro- thems. including ‘The Heavens grey or the pastelsor the reverse
gram at a meeting of the Dorcas Are Telling” from 'The Creation." such a* a blue lace over brown
K am

guild of First Reformed church
in Grand Haven Tuesday night.
Mrs. Gertrude Pott has returned to her home. 238 West 17th St.,
after spending seven weeks in
Chicago with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van
Zeelt and family. She returnedto
Holland on Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. William Pott and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pott who
•pent the day in Chicago.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Ridenour of Chicago will be guests of
Mrs. Ridenour’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Zwemer, 39 West
17th gt., for the Thanksgivinghol-

Composing a trio will be Mrs.
Marion de Velder. Prof. John
Hollenbach and Vernon
Cate. Robert Kranendonk

D.

Ten

will sing

a solo.

NeL

Hansen, 89. of

Cadillac,

father of Mrs. William Moddera
of Holland, died at 2:50 a.m. today at hi* home. He had been ill
for some time. Other local survivors are two granddaughters,
Mrs. Lesley Hill and Mrs. James
Hofmeyer. Eight other children
survive besides Mrs. Modders.
Local relatives will leave Saturday for Cadillac.
A hymn sing will be held Sun-

Oakland

Claver -Ter

Spoken

evening.

Sunday.

—

^

Zeeland.

^

in First

Church

ora. Canada. Guests were also preinserts
sent from Grand Rapids, Grand
either side and terminated in a
long train. Her fingertip veil and Haven, Niles and Birmingham.
Following the reception Mr. and
full face veil of illusion fell from
Mrs.
Claver left for a wedding
a pearl tiara. She carried white
chrysanthemumsand snapdrag- trip to Niagara Falls and various other points of interest In
ons.
the East and Canada. For travelMrs. Norman
Beek of
ing Mrs. Gaver chose a forest
Niles was her sister-in-law's
matgreen suit with gray and green
ron of honor and the Misses Maraccessories. She wore a corsage
ian and Shirley Birchard of Windof Talisman roses.
sor, Ontario, Canada, cousins of
the bride, were bridesmaids. The bride, who has lived most
of her life in Holland, was graduTheir gowns were fashioned in
ated from Holland High school
tailoredstyle of moire taffeta and
and Hope college where she was
featured short sleeves and trahis.
affiliatedwith Kappa Beta Phi
Each wore matching mitts, carsorority.The groom Is a graduate
ried bouquets of yellow and bronze
of Central High *chool in Grand
mums and wore bands of the same
Rapids and Hope college where he
flowers in their hair. Mrs. Ter
was a member of the Emersonian
Beck's gown was brown and the
fraternity.He is associated with
bridesmaids, were of a champagnethe Hardware Mutuals Insurance
gold shade.
Co. in Grand Rapids.
Completing the wedding party
Mr. and Mrs. Gaver will be at
were Richard Hoebeke of Grand
home after Nov. 29 at 646 Innes
Rapids who assisted his uncle as
St., N. E., Grand Rapids.
best man, Norman Ter Beek. the
bride's brother, and Paul Vander
An estimated average of 9.78
Broek of Birmingham, the groom's ounces of dirt is removed from an
cousin, who served as ushers.
average home every week.

ured wide, horizontal lace

on

Ter

WOK

-i

i

Seek Vows

In an Impressive fall ceremony,
A profusion of gold and bronas
solemnized Saturday at 4 p.m. chrysanthemums and baby mums,
in First Reformed church, Miss table bouquets and runners and
Margaret Louise Ter Beek be- bronze and yellow candles graccame the bride of Charles W. ed the rooms in the church parGaver. The double ring service lors where the bride and groom
was performed by the Rev. Bas- received 145 guests.
tian Krulihof before the altar
Assisting at the reception were
banked with palms, ferns, baskets the Misses Betty Brinkman, Beatof giant white chrysanthemums rice Fortney. Edna Mae Van Tatand seven branch candelabra.
enhove, Phglli*Haskin. Marianne
The bride’s parents are Mr. and Venhuizen, Adeline Sybeima,
Mrs. John Ter Beek, Jr., 94 West Patricia Nonhof and Beatrice
taffeta.
16th St., and the groom is the son Ter Beek. Miss Betty Jean Cook
Accessories offer other sugges- of Mrs. A. F. Gaver of Grand and Miss Alice Jean Hoebeke of
tions for reviving dreeae*. Lace Rapids and the late Mr. Gaver. Grand Rapids were in charge of
boleros or stolea are very popular
Pre-ceremonywedding music the gift room and Mr. and Mrs.
Trimmings of lace used at the was provided by Miss Geraldine Philip Vander Brook of Grand
neck, at the sleeves or for insert- Walvoord,organist, and Raymond Rapids served as master and mised bands in a skirt are other pos- Ter Beek. the bride'scousin, who tress of ceremonies.Raymond
sibilities.
sang d'Hardelofs "Because and Ter Beek presentedseveral vocal
A search through an old trunk "Ich Liebe Dich,”. Grieg Follow- selection*as a feature of the reor box of clothing may reveal ing the exchange of vows as the ception.
Out of state wedding guests
some old lace which you can put couple knelt at th« altar he sang
were Mrs. O. M. Birchard and the
ir use again. The MSC home eco- "The Lord's Prayer."
nomist says it may be much betThe bride, given in marriage Misses Shirley and Marian Birter than you can buy today. If it by her father, was beautifully chard from Windsor. Ontario,
is "real' or handmade lace you gowned in white satin styled Canada; Mr. and Mrs. George
really have a find.
with a banded, off the shoulder Gaver, Knoxville. Tenn.; Mis*
Lace is also becoming more neckline and a net yoke, fitted Bertha Wood from Toronto,Canand more abundant on lingerie. bodice and full skirt, which feat- ada and Mis* Beth Wood, Aur-

congregation.The Rev.
Donald Holbrook, pastor of the
of Kent City, Monthly Party Held hy
LtVf lh» toiarge to the pastor,
kmetock exposition la to *» held. ft. p^tor and family were giv- Methodist Ladies Class
|en a welcome inception Tuesday
The monthly party of the Ladevsning.
A group of women of the ies Bible cl&as, First Methodist
church, was held Friday night at
Second Reformed Church Ladies
(Frsni Monday's Sentinel)
the home of Mrs. Frank Eby, 54
Aid
society
enjoyed
a
Silver
tea
Rev. Hannon J. Kuizenga,
West
12th St Twenty-fivememI— tor of the Prairie City, la., and White Elephant party at the ber* attended the meeting.
day at 7:30 p.m. in Pine Creek
iday.
home
of
Mrs.
David
Vereeke
CMatian Reformed church was
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zwemer. Christian Reformed church. Mar- Holiday styles will feature a great
Mrs. Herman Damson conductafternoon.wrs.
Mrs. r.
F. De
extended a call by the congress- 1 Thursday
inur,ailJranernoon.
ue ed devotions and Mrs John Bek- 274 East Eighth St., are leaving vin Schans of Holland will be song deal of lace. When large quantiR— of the Oakland Christian Re- Youn8- Mrs. J. Faber and Mrs. I. ker president, presided at the Tuesday for McAllen.Tex., where leader. A member of the Gideon ties of lace are used on low cost
formed church at the meeting C°ttA assisted Mrs. Vereeke in business meeting.During election they will spend the winter.
organization will speak, . the lingerie, it Ls a good idea to exambald Monday
* serving refreshments. Others pre- of officers, Mrs. Bekker was reLeon Ende. 64 West 27th St, 'Trumpetecrs"will play and vocal ine the quality of the fabric and
T^e Rev. Martin Bolt of Drenthe S€nt feuded Mr* ^ Van Dyke, elected president; Mrs. Earle shot a 10-point buck that dressed solos will be presented. The sing also the lace. It may be that
—t totaled the servicec at the k>- Mr*- B- Veneklasen.Mrs. J. Hol- Working was named first vice out to 191 pounds this week-end is being sponsored by the Young quality ha* been sacrificed for
eal Chrietiaa Reformed church ian. Mr*. G. Van Tamelen, ? *rs. president; Mrs. Laura Kennedy, in the Eli lake area.
Ladies society.
quantity and the garment may
hart
J. Beyer, Mrs. C. Poest, Mrs.
The Rev. A. F. Mansen of Ben- not survive the number of washHospital Notag
second vice president; Mrs. Fred
The young people'ssociety met DonaW D* Bruyn. Mrs. E. Ver Scheibach, secretary and Miss
Admitted to Holland hospital theim will speak at the services ings you may expect it to. Be sure
Sunday evening. Mi- Erma Mage, Mrs. Roos Vander Wall and Fannie Simtoow, treasurer. Mrs. Thursday were .Amy Elgersma, Sunday in Bethel Reformed the edge of the lace is very firm
Betas of Bentheim gave special Miss Margie Keppel. Mrs. Donald Nina Daugherty was unanimously 113 West 16th St; Mark Van church.
and well made if it i* on a washusic which included piano solos.
Bruyn was in charge of the reelected teacher of the class.
Gray Ladies going to the Vet- able garment.
Raalte, son of Mr. and Mrs. Art
Mias Almira Doaeman submit- whit* elephants and Mrs. I. Van
Mrs. Working and Mrs. Maude Van Raalte, 27 East 26th St., erans hospital at Ft. Custer on
tod to a tonsillectomyrecently in Dylw reported on activities of the
Horning were in charge of games. discharged same day; James Monday are the Mesdames John
Beach House Residents
the Thomas Huizenga Memorial J*41**
Refreshment* were served by a Marr, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Harthorne.Irwin J. Lubbers. Leshoepttal at
Members of the Zeeland Home committee including the Mes- Marr, 82 West 35th St.
ter Klaasen. Henry Tysse and Are Entertained at Tea
A son, Lonnie Gene, was born Extension group No. 1 met at the dames Peter Raffenaud,Dora De
Discharged Thursday were Harold De Fouw.
Mrs. Bess Aldrich and Hope colTuesday, Nov. 9, to Mr. and Mrs. borne of Mrs. J. Vegter Friday
Mrs. Bruce Raymond was hos- lege women residents of Beach
Boer, Mary Van Duren and Anna James Curtis, Jr., son of Mr. and
Gerrit Vis. Mrs. Vis is staying at ^ntog. Mrs. Thrall is the new Kyger.
Mrs. James Curtis, Sr., route 1, tess to members of the Hope col- dormitory, were entertained Sattoe home of her parents, Mr. and lea(ler replacing Mrs. Peter Brill.
The class Christmas party will Fennville; Mrs. William Box, Zee- lege Faculty Dames at her home urday afternoon at a tea given by
Mns. Edward Hulst Several rel- Mr5- G. Caball was re-electedsec- be held Dec. 17 at the home of
land; Mrs. Maurice Griffith and on West 11th St., Thursday night. Muss Paula Twigg at the home of
•tive* and friends were visitor* at retary-treasurerand Mrs. D. Mrs. Daugherty.
son, 1242 South Shore drive; Mrs. Bertha Kronemeyer presided Miss Ethelyn Metz, West 12th St.
the Via home during the pest | Ptowea and Mrs. D. Vereeke were
Mary Lou Schaap. daughter of Mr. and plan* were made for a fac- Miss Emma Reeverts, dean of
chosen leaders to replace Mrs. J.
and
Mrs. Don Schaap, 787 Lin- ulty Christmas party. Serving re- women at Hope college, was an
Vegter and Mrs. G. Smith. The Many from Holland
coln Ave.
freshments were Mead times Har- honored guest.
lesson on "Color In the Home”
Cktck Heating Equipment and presented by the leader.
Admitted Friday were Walter vey J. Kleinheksel, Henry Voogd,
In Hope Orchestra
Refreshments were served in
Wiersema, 431
Central Ave.; Jay Folkert, Theodore Vander the dining room which was decorEighteen
members
of
the
Hope
Those
present
included
MesT§ Help Prevent Fires
Delwyn Overbeek. son of Mr. and Ploeg and Edward Wolters.
ated in keeping with the apdames J. Zuidewind,A. Huizenga, college orchestra, which will apMrs. Willis Overbeek, 108 Jefferproaching holiday. Mrs. Aldrich
With cold weather here and P. Carlton, J. Katte, D. Plewes, pear in concert Tuesday at 8:15
son St., Holland, discharged same
poured. Chrysanthemums, bitterp.m.
in
the
Memorial
chapel,
are
fire* being started,heating equip- G. Caball, G. Smith, David De
day; A. C V. R. Gilmore, 46 East Bay City Times Issues
sweet and lighted candles decorntant should be in best possible Bruyn, L Van Hoven, D. Vereeke, from Holland. Zeeland and the
12th St.
ated the living room where group
condition believe* Fred Roth, S. Thrall of Zeeland and Mrs. J. surroundingarea. They include
Yule Shopping Edition
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
singing was held.
Robert
Hall,
concertmaster:
Gorfom safety socialist at Michigan Van Volkenburghof Holland. The
John Roelofs and daughter, 156
State college.
The Bay City Times Issued a
group will hold its Christmas don Barendse,Ransom Everett,
West
26th St.; Mrs. Walter 60-page four-sectionChristmas
Prudence
Haskin,
Rodger
Kramer,
party ---Dec. 10
home ui
of
Defectivechimneys rank highr--.- at the new wn*
Groenewoud and daughter, 51 shopping extra in connection with Arthar Ponstein Fourth
as a cause of farm fires during Mrs- Van Volkenburgh in Holland, Robert Laman, Myron Van Ark,
East Main St., Zeeland; Billy Mul- its regular Sunday edition Nov. In State Speech Contest
the heaUng season. Cracks
Fiv« members of the Commer- Howard Van Dahm, Lloyd Van
lin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 14. In addition to Christmas adArthur Ponstein, Hope college
•ther defects should be repaired c^ub of Zeeland high school Raalte, Jay Weener, Lloyd Weland rusted or burned out stove Pre**nte<1the play "Opportunityters. Robert Wojahn, all of Hol- Mullin, 231 West Ninth St.; Amy vertisement* and regular Sunday representative in the State Expipa replaced.
Knocks" at the Shorthand class'. land, and Anita Ryn brand t of Elgersma, 113 West 16th St.; Mrs. news, the edition containedtime- tempore Speech contest, placed
Clarence Tirrell. 180 East 11th ly feature*.The sport* *ection in- fourth in the event held Friday
Another group of farm fire* Characters in the play lyere Har- Zeeland.
The orchestra was organized in St.; James Marr, son of Mr. and eluded a *tory on Russ Rescorla, afternoon and evening at Western
are started by sparks on roofs.
Gruppen, Betty Vander Kolk,
•P®1* arrestor on the chimney Junc Henderson, Norma Van September,1947, under the direc- Mrs. James Marr. 82 Wert 35th Grand Haven halfbackwho scor- Michigan College of Education,
ed 120 of the 170 point* hi* team KalamazooFirst place was taken
wm aHminata this risk. Fire-re- Harn *n<J Carolyln Bolman. Re- tion of Morrette Rider, it* present St.
Admitted Saturday were piled up this season.
by Fred Lifton of Wayne; Harry
tardant roofing will also help. cords were played on secretarial conductor. Since that time it ha*
Travi* of Kalamazoo placed secinterviews.The club • has two shown unusual growth and devel- Sheryl Ann Brewer, daughter of
opment, with good prospect* for Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brewer,
meetingsa month.
ond; William Blewett of Alma,
route 4, discharged same day; Two Tires Stolen
third, and Larry De Besten of
A group of women of the Sec- continued progress.
Miss Hazel Paalman will be so- Pauline Essenburg, daughter of
City police today were looking Calvin college,Grand Rapids,
iicmm Mnn<< .
bnd R*,orrn*dchurch Ladies Aid loist at tomorrow night's concert, Mr, and Mrs. Jacob G. Essenburg, for two stolen tire* and wheels
fifth.
Arin! W
0
met at th« b00* °f M«- which is open to the public free of 289 East 13th St., discharged taken Thursday night from cars
Mias Eunice Mayo, Hope fresh*JIoonIlan be* J- Bouwens, Cherry St., Friday
charge.
•ante day; Ray Coleman, 109 parked in the downtown area. One man, also represented the college.
afternoon, for a SUver Tea and
The orchestra also will accom- Locke St, East Tawas, Mich.
tire and wheel was taken early
Dr. William Schrier, director of
fh,,,N0^10' W1'i,« Elephant party.
Discharged Saturday were in the evening from the parked forensic*at Hope, and Mr*. Harry
A, Yer StW.m- 1 Besides Mr,. Bouwen, tho« pany the college chorus In the annual performanceof Handeft Walter Wiersema, 431 H Central car of John Wiersma, 1908 South Harter accompanied the local re** 00 Sun- P^nt includedMeadame. Ivan
Ave.; Mr*. Maggie Bos,. 97 East Shore drive. TTie other was taken presentative* and served as coachD
fo*™. Anthony Elenbaa,, . nry "Messiah,” to be held in Hope
chapel on Dec. 7. It will alio play 23rd St.; Govert Van Herwyn, 60 later from the car of A. G. Green- judges. Twelve colleges took perl
P,rk™ ™- Owlings. Ward Keppel. Peter for the Zeeland ‘‘Metaiah,” Dec. Eaat 16th St.; Mrs. Gerrit Mulder ing, 297 West 11th St
m the event
LTO1 0' rel' BrU1’ L,n« J*"®'". J- Northouse, 14#
and *on, 176% East 18th St.
Sa'urd,J' 'v™Haan, Willard Cl.ver, H.
Admitted Sunday were David
ft
'
Pnt" De Pnee, Della
Van Eerden, 27 West 18th St;
wy la Northern Michigan.
Plewes and Mias Jennie Brower. Destroy Smoke Stains
Warren Bruce Van Kampen, son
I Mesdame* P. Brill, W. Keppel, A.
Smoke stains can be removed of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Van
Profits . . .
Remaaet Oil
Elenbaas and H. Geerltogi were from a glazed-brick fireplacewith
Kampen, 57 Aniline Ave.; LawFnd
a trisodium phosphate solution. rence Robert Hyma, route 2.
OU .tain, 0. wallpapercm be|“i"“t *>«<“«••
Scrub with a brush. Rinae. thorDischarged Sunday were Mrs.
wttt. rep^nnt say, a *pread~dmcA8E
oughly. stone fireplace*are more Matthew Borr, 79 East 15th St;
for
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difficultto clean. Dry dissolving Mrs. Herman Ten Harmsel and
four ounce* of laundry soap ia one aon, 128% Wert 17th St.; Ray
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HIGH PRODUCTION, HIGH HATCHIBIUTY
> and LOW MORTALITY
MADK WITH FARM BURIAU M.V.R. fONtKNTRATB

HOLLAND COOPERATIVE 00.
Buy «e*p*ratrv«ly and Partlelpata|n to* Bavlngal

JOHN DE KRAKER
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